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Schumacher, Sew
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BERRY,

STEPHEN

Policies Liberal and

No. 37 Plum Street.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

MUSEUM,

Strike!

42 1-2
janl3

very attractive bill will be offered.

49

(hr Choir of (he Church,
close of the Exercises there will bo an

ST.,

1-2 EXCHANGE

V. c.

rvnuc.H-A.Y,

ap4d2t

FAIR

E.

Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons and
Evenings, April 5 aud 6.

Sexton Second

Tew

Parish Churchy

or insurance

apply to

TARBOX,

more

J. W.

Und.ertals.or.

Readings, Music

and an Art Gallery will afford
ertainment during the evenings.
Refreshments
for sale in the Vestry and on Thursday evening a

Actire A genu Wanted.

jnUJIGER, Ag[t.,

en

CENTENNIAL

SUFFER

will be served at 8 o’clock.
Admission to the Fair 10 cents. Tickets for the
supper, including admission to the Fair, 5l) cents,
aprld3t

CITY HALL

-

Portland

Monflay Evening, April 10, at 8 O’clock,

inform the citizens of Portland that he is prepared to furnish Coffin*,
Cnsuem an«i Grave Clothe*. of all siyles, at
the shortest possible noticeEverything connected
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
feblOdCm
corner of Temple St.

Ur. H.. T.

COBB,

STATEMENT

OF

ja29

Insurance
jal(13m

Marbiized Slate Mantles.

Insurance

apr4_

Office Flnent

Brokers!
ACCIDENT,

manner.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD <fe Co.,
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleageuts for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
We have on hand the largest and best assortment of any house in the stale. BCIC DBK8 AIVP CONTRACTORS wil find it to
their advantage to call and examine our

goods.

NUTTER BROS. & CO.

MODEL

eodtf

Goodyear’s Pocket Gymnasium.

Specialty.

dtf

r.

JOBBER,

&

MANUFACTURER

OF

Watch nnd Chronometer markers* Tools*
mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, &c.,

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, ME.
<11?
Jul

P.

119 1-2

Complete

OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE

of all kinds

promptly

at-

novlOdtf

tended to*

PRICE LIST—No. 1. Fnr
Children 4 to 6 years $1.00.
No. 2. For Children 6 to 8,
No. 3. For Chil$1.10
dren^ to 10, $1.20, No. 4
For Children, 10 to 14, $1.30. No 5. For Ladies and
Children, 14 years and upwards, $1.40. No. 6. For
Gentlemen of moderate strength, $1 50. No. 7, $2 00.
Complete set of seven, $9 00. No. 7 is fitted with a
screw-eye and hook to attach to the wall or floor.
Two of this size properly arranged make a complete
Gymnasium. Sent post-paid upon receipt of price.
Address

Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.’s stock
and bonds.
Rensselaer and Saratoga Railroad Co.’s

bonds.
City of Chicaeo, Buckner bonds.
New York, Prov. & Boston R. R Co.’s

•bonds

New York Mutual Gas Light Co’s bonds.
United States bonds.
What Cheer Corporation, (real estate)_
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co., partici-

pation account.
City of Providence notes.

Loans and collaterals.
Bills receivable, (for marine premiums)...
Due from agents and uncollected premiums

Accrued interest.

71,840 00
14.040 00
45,000 00

10,500
31,500
9,710
30,000

00
00
00
00

50,000

00

20,0o0 00
42,160 00
43,844 41

13,912

86

19,263 73
9,373 00

$588,669

75

LIABILITIES.

Unsettled losses.$ 29,59* 10
fund. 111,460 76
Unpaid dividends.
1,550 45

Re-insurance

J.

Exchange Street,

Legal business

$400,000

$142,602

PORTLAND.

Ever Devised
for
Home Practice.

Capital,

Cash

CR4M,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Nystem

WM. H. MOTLEY,

31

H. DeWOLF, President.
WARREN S. GREENE, Sec’y.
J. B. BRANCH, Ass’t Sec’y.

J. W.

MIGERl CO.,AGTS,
PORTLAND, ME.,

NO. 166 FORE STREET.
J. W. HUNGER.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

C D. HUNGER.

mhl8
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OVER I. 3?. FARRINGTON’S,

Middle

180
jan5

GAS

Street. dtf

CONSUMERS!

Store,

We

THE ELLIS PATENT

now

have the largest assortment ot

Machine ScrewBolts
to

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

be found in the State, and

VERY

LOW

we

ate

selling them

at

PRICES.

dtf

mialO_

Sas Burner, Regulator and Shade
Combined
sdcc ed to be tbe best Gas Light ver i»roduced—
as steady as tbe Argand, which varies as the
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched,
as all know, beside the great annoyarce from tbe
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney.
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards,
after being properly adjusted is always regulated,
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in
the consumption of gas over any other burner.

quite

C.

JEWELER,
201 MIDDLE ST.,

±u. MAR8TON.

PROPRIETOR FOB MAINE.

Waltham? K£lgiu A MwIsm Watches, Mpeclaclea? Opera Glares. Silver Ware,
Clocks, Ac
Watches and Jewelry left for ft epnir
Insured against Fire.

128 Exchnngr Street.
Agent Wanted.

octlldtf

Large sizes for Roofs, Bridges, &c., made
to order at sina'i advance on Iron.

201, Nearly Opp. the Falmouth.

EJr’Price List sent

dtf

janl

THE

FAVORITE

FUEL.

Thos.

on

application.

Laughlin & Son,

18 & iiO Center Street,
mh30_dot

LAMSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
244= Middle Street*
The Best

Work

A I ffl :-T 0

at

moderate Prices.

PLEASE.

jan8
OPES

€;©al

(0

GRATES.

PI

a

cliotee varietv tor
Family uso, warranted to "
sivc *perfect satisfaction.

Randall &
60

<

by tlic Cargo !

At retail

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

st.

PI

Long Bange

Practice Pistol &

leads to lort'une.
$10. to entitled.
$500.
Men and Idioms

A
of

explaining everything.
d?"\TrP tipur joaniuiGK.
!9E/it 1 r JtiElEi* lifNG 4 CO.
Bankers and Brokers, ti Broadway, New
York.
jnel9eod&wly* 1
I

Targets.

J

g

inoh ball with accuCarries a
m
(0
racy fifty teet, without powder or
do
percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger.
75
erfree
for
cents,
dealers.
mail,
by
By
manent ammunition for target practice indoors,
and for

72 page Book,
Wnll Bireet,

riOBTCNE TEIjLGK. Madame N. A.
A.
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3
Quincy St. Madame vi. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, <£c.f and was never known io beat fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller ofthe age. Persons entering intoany
new business or profession the conducting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advanShe can foretell the destiny
tage to pay her a visit
of friends in any oart of the world and describe them
She
also
describes
all manner of disease
perfectly.
that fle^h is heir to, and gives medicine, fbr the same.
She lias given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels ince sbe was
seven years old
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1 00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
Iron* 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dti

z

Breech Loading

sporting

Fireproof Roofing Paint.
The best and cheapest ^now A On via Patent
Slate Roofing Paint for Shingle, Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon
or applied by

J.

out of doors.

A

light

mclnsV?
13 tl

Wagon for Sale.
spring MARTIN & PENNELL
"a20n> "early “cwEnquire at this Office.

MeCOY

&

CO-,

Npring St., Portland,
and

GRAHAM, 07 Liberty Street, New York.

mh15_d&w6ml2

N.
IJH

AGENTS WANTED.
A. A.

ASSETS.

Market Val.
Bankstocks... .$132,750 00
Bea! estate in City of Providence. 120,000 00
Loans on bond tend mortgage. 15,000 00

City bonds.
Loaned with collateral security.
Cash in b ink and office.

25.0 0 00
3,611 00

22,871 48
16.409 84

Premiums in coarse of collection.
Accrued .rents.

800 00

$330,502 32

LIABILITIES.

Losses unpaid.$11,750 00
Dividends. 1,156 40
Commissions, taxes and office
expenses.
3.250 00
Reinsurance reserve, New York

$16,156

40

standard. 67,156 87— 83,313 27
$253,189

FRED

painters
dtt

§10 Frr Day
be made by
energetic salesmen with our
,?2°Af\»Ca at t.'J Exchange Street, between
9 and 10 A. M., or enclose $1.00 for sample, directions,
&C., to Box 1932, Portland, Maiuo,
ja20d»odtf

CAN

05

W.‘ARNOLD,

President.
JAMES E. TILLINGHAST, Sec’y.

John W. Munger & Co.

We do not read anonymous letters ami communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispenscole, not necessarily tor publication
bnt as a guaranty cl good faith.
We cannot undeitake to return or reserve communications that are not used.
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate
conntersigned by Stanley T.
All railway, steamboat and hotel
Pullen,
managers will confer a favor upon us l>y demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

Ediijr.

journal.

_

A Fruitless Quest.
The discreditable system of investigation
adopted by the Democratic party during this
year was never more apt!y illustrated than in
the recent case of the Kittery
Navy Yard. A
sub-committee without notice to any of the
parties interested makes a hurried visit to the
yard, examines witnesses behind closed dooi's
and returns to YV ashington, one at least of its
members sending back mysterious dispatches
full of vague suggestions of wickcduess discovered and unearthed.

But when the facts
do com oul, they are found to be of as little
importance to the government as the manner
of getting at them was grossly unfair to the
persons whose pecuniary interests are concerned. It appears that one G. YV. Griffiths
contracted to build the sloop of war Enterprise. On account of change of plans,
and
extra
work ho
claimed
delays
$15,000 which, it is said, was allowed
It is said that this ought not to
him.
have been allowed.
YYbether it ought
or
not, one thing is certain
people
will not decide such a matter on the
statement of a sub-committee of three which
sat with closed doors and did not dare to give
the contractor a chance to answer the chargeThe Democrats may think they can make
partisan capital by such performances as this,
but they are badly mistaken. The average
Democrat may be a fool hut the average citiThese vague and ex parte accuzen is not.
sations may temporarily beguile some of the
weaker ones, but they don’t permanently
help the Democrats. The few weak Republicans who are deluded into wavering by this
sort of thing—like those who followed the
—

AGENTS,
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.
J

W. MUNGER.

C. D. MUNGER.

mhl8
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STATEMENT
—

OF THE

—

United States Branch

uauuu
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auuirw tiuuusou—-are

back, for
great way as

sure

dose of Democracy
a preventive of more.
.goes a
December 31, 1875.
The barren result of this much heralded inASSETS,
quisition is very gratifying as a testimonial
Real estate owned by Company. $460,000 00
Bonds and mortgages. 1,146,400 00
to the general good management of the Navy
U S. stocks. 1,592.618 75
Yard and the general good conduct of the
States stocks.
30,800 00
Loan on Ufe policy.
2.223 65
numerous officials connected therewith.
It
Cash in Company’s office.
10,007 14
Cash In banks.
254,442 40 is certain that if any delinquency, however
Interest dne and accrued.
25,590 29
small, had existed, it would have been made
Premiums in course of collection.
289,929 55
All other assets.
12,304 30 much of in justification of the fierce accusaAggregate assets In United States... ..$3,824,316 08 tions and portentous prophecies which preceded the investigation.
LI ABILITIES.
It is but just to add that one member of
Net amount of unpaid losses. $213,024 62
Amount required to re-insure outstandthe committee—a Democrat
too—Irankly
Ing risks. 1,246,249 28
admitted alter the examination that they had
Amount reclaimable on perpetual
poli64
294,293
failed to find anything wrong.
Life liabilities.
115,643 47
All other liabilities.
57,985 91
Church, State and School.
Aggregate liabilities In United Staten..$1.927,196 92
Not long since the Catholic Bishop McQuaid and Mr. Francis E. Abbot, editor of
Agents in ('nmberlnnd County:
the Index, delivered in Horticultural Hall,
J. M. HEATH.
Portland,
Boston, lectures on Ihe public school question. The lecture of Bishop McQuaid was
GEO. G. WIGHT.
Bridgton,
reviewed in these columns soon after its demh25
eod3w
livery. It and Mr. Abbot’s reply are now
published in a pamphlet by the Free ReANNUAL
ligious Association, a pamphlet which deserves careful perusal by all; for all have a
T. 1*1 C. A.
annual meeting of the Association for the
vital interest in the question and should
election ot officers fat the ensuing veur will be
strive after a clear comprehension of the
held at the rooms WEDNESDAY EVENING, April
5th
Per order.
points at issue. In this article it is purposed
ap:3d3t
A. F. PALMER, Sec’y.
to give a summary of Mr. Abbot’s argument.
Mr. Abbot at once meets the real point of
R. A. of P. F. D.
the Catholic protest against the public school
Annual Meeting of the Relief Association of
the Por*laD<t P re Department will be
system, that the Catholic conscience is vioheld at the office of the Chief Engineer, on WEDlated and oppressed by it. He gladly admits
NESDAY EVENING, April 5th, at half-past seven
to choose si*teeo Trustees for the year.
that a protest manifestly so sincere, urged in
At half past 8 a special meeting will be held to
the sacred name of conscience, deserves retake action on proposed amendments to the By-laws.
ma28dtdSPENCER ROGERS, Sec’y.
spectful and dispassionate consideration, and
proceeds to enquire wbat is the rational
ground for tho claim. The Catholic con
science demands, in the apt phrase of Cardinal McCloskey, “Catholic education for
Purifies tlie Blood, Renovates and Invig- Catholic children.” No one disputes that
demand, as Mr. Abbot clearly shows. The
orates tlie Whole System.
Catholic parent may give his child a Catholic
education, but he must do it at his own exIts Medical Properties are
pense, not at the expense of the state. Tbe
state ought to furnish education, but cot secALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLV- tarianism.
His equal rights are not inENT AND DIURETIC.
fringed where schools are conducted on a
purely unsectarian basis, lor he has as much
V»ono
1i!d
rolirrinn
tnnnlit
in
Vin
Ytbgetine is made exclusively from tlie juices of I'lrrlit
carefully selected narks, root* aud herbs, and so
schools
as
do
concentrated
or
that it will effectually eradiRadicals
strongly
Protestants, Jews,
cate from the system every taint of H<orfula,
to have theirs—that is, no right at all.
The
Scrofulous Humor, Tumors, Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas, Halt Rheum.
trouble with the Catholics is that this equality
Hyphititic omeases, Canker, faiotnes« at
of rights does not satisfy them. They feel
the Stomach and allfUseases that arise from impure blood. Hciatica,Inflammatory and Choaaggrieved unless their own religion is posite Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Gout and
Hpinal Complaints, can only be effectually tively taught in the schools to which their
cured through the blood.
children go. This is demanding not equal
For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the
but unequal rights. The Catholic conscience
Hkin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotches. Boils,
Tetter, Scaldhead and Ringworm, Vege- asks for in Bishop McQuaid’s own words,
tine has never failed to effect a permanent cure.
“the non-interference of the State in Church
For Pains in the Back, Kidney Complaints, Dropsy Female Weakness, Leu- or in School.” That is the clean issue. So
corrhcea, arising from internal ulceration, and
uterine diseases and General Debility,YEGETiNE
long as the Catholic conscience claims to be
acts directly upon the causes of these complaints.
violated by a system which supports ProtIt invigorates and strengthens the wholesvstem, acts
upon the secretive organs, allavs inflammation, cures
estant
schools at the
public expense
ulceration and regulates the bowels.
its claim has justice. To make the pubFor Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costivenesn. Palpitation oj the Heart, Headlic schools Protestant by requiring or perache, Piles, Nervousness and General
Prostration of the Nervous Nystem, no
mitting Protestant worship in them is truly
medicine has ever given such perfect satifaction as
a violation of all but Protestant consciences.
theVEGETiNE.
It purifies the blood, cleanses all
other organs, and possesses a controlling power over
But it is easy to rectify this injustice by sec
the nervous system.
the schools altogether. But the
ularizing
The remarkable cures effected by Vegethte have
Catholic conscience is not satisfied with equalInduced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know to prescribe and use it in their own families.
ity—it demands privilege. It claims to be
In feet, Vfgetink is the best remedy
yet dis- violated by a system which
covered for the above diseases, and is the only relia^
supports secular
ble Bi-OOD PURIFIER yet placed before
schools at the public expense. It would be
the public.
still moie troubled at Protestant schools supAre not the many testimonials given for the different complaints satisfactory to any reasonable person
ported by the public. It is evident that its
from
disease
mentioned
suffering
any
above, that
they can be cured? Head the different testimonials real complaint against the schools is that
given, and no one can doubt In many of these cases
they omit to teach positive Catholic doctrinethe persons say that their pain and suffering cannot
be expressed, as in case of Scorfula, where, apparCatholics openly acknowledge this, and the
ently, the whole body was one mass of corruption.
If Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse,
very gist of their claims is that Catholic paand
purify
cure such diseases, restoring the
patient to perfect
rents ought not to be taxed for any but Cathhealth after trying different physicians, many remeolic schools, since they cannot conscientious
dies, suffering for years, is It not conclusive proof, if
you are a sufferer, you can be cured?
Why is this
ly send their children to any other; and since
medicine performing such great cures? It works in
the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly be
the State cannot support Catholic schools.
Catholic parents ought to be relieved from
of disease originates in the blood; and no medicione
that does not act directly upon it, to purify and lenschool taxes altogether, or else to receive
has
claim
|
ovate,
any just
upon public attention.
back their own taxes from the Stale to be exWhen the blood becomes lifeless ana stagnant, either
from change ot weather or of climate want of exer- I
pended under their own control for Catholic
cise. irregular diet, or from any other cause, tlie
Vegetine will renew the blood, carry oft the putrid ; schools. It is in the name of Catholic
pahumors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels,
rents that the protest is entered.
and impart a tone ot vigor to the whole body. The
conviction is, in the public mind as well as in the
In the matter of taxation the State deals
medical profession, that the remedies
supplied by
are more saffe, more successKingdom
with individuals, and deals with
exclusively
fch®.Vegetable
ful in the cure of disease, than mineral medicines.
them not as Catholics nor even as parents,
Vegetine is composed of roots, barks and herbs. It
is pleasant to take, and is
vmu
perfecily safe to give an
iuc o'iuc
oiuipjy auu ?uieiy aa uu^cus.
infant. Do you need it? Do not hesitate to try it.
does not ask if a man be Caibolic or Protes
You will never regret it.
tant or Jew, if be be married or
unmarriedj
WOULD NOT
BE
WITHOUT if be be a parent or childless; it only asks
him to pay his fair proportion of the school
expenses as an individual member of the civil
community. It is this which the Catholics
oppose; they enter, in the name of church
membership and family ties, a denial of tbe
FOB TEW TIMES ITS COST.
general obligations of citizenship. They go
The great benefit T have received from the use of
back thirty centuries, as Mr. Abbot points
\ EGETINE induces me to give
my testimony in its
favor
I believe it not only ot great value for restorout, and set up a doctrine of parental preroing the halth, but a preventive of diseases peculiar to
the spring aDd summer seasons.
gative which is nothing but a modification of
I would not be without it for ten times its cost.
the Roman patria protestas, a general social
EDWARD
TILDEN.
A.*
Attorney and General Agent ot Massachusetts of the
theory which has been long outgrown. For^rattsmen’s Life Assurance Company, No. 49 Scats
saking the modern idea, tbe general growth
Bunding. Boston, Mass.
of which has been uniform with the progress
is Sold bj All Druggists. of modern
thought, that tbe unit of society is
dfwt
the individual, they adopt tbe ancient idea
that tbe anil of society is the lamily. The
/'I A
SUCCESSFUL XY
parental prerogative of Bishop M'Quaid i
fil
TRFATFD
^
the ancient and outgrown patria protestas inat the home of the patient without the use of the
truding itself into modern society with its
HNII E or CAUSTICS ciaim of
Tj Mn n
despotic authority for the father over
S
H And without pain. Address,
El,
his child, ignoring both the persona! rigDts of
V —i U OK.
A.
II.
SHOWN,
the child and the collective rights of society.
Nh.W HAVEN, CONN.,
Correspondence trom Physicians The Citholic social theory, witti its ciaim
de°2d*w6m
also solicited.
that the family, not the individual, is the so'
PUFF I PUFF!! PUtF!! cial unit, is the uubuiieJ skeleton of pre-hittoric bnrbarism, the most ancient and best
Magical Puzzle Box
Thousands ot Magical Rings out of
authenticated relic in the keeping of the
this wonaerlul Box.
Church. This parental prerogative is a
Endless amusement foi the children.
Sent to any address, with full directions, on receipt of
shrewd and sagacious appeal to the very dem25c
LOTR1DGE & CD.,
Dey Street. New
YORK.
ocratic instinct to which it is really opposed.
iubl5d&wtim
..

THE

187G.

Cash in banks.

MAKER

JOHN

29 Markst Nquare Portland Me.

a

1st,

Providence and New York bank stocks.. .$178,325 7

Block, (Room No. 14)

Writing Visiting Cards
Jan26

I.,

R.

INCORPORATED 1799.

We are also prepared to receive orders for tlie copy
ing of Specifications, Deeds, Bonds and all kinds of
Papers, which will he done in a prompt and satisfac-

i/.

January

CLARK,

Corner Congress & Exchange Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.

tory

Company,

PROVIDENCE,

GEO. M. CLARK

FIRE, LIFE AND

$200,000

THE

.r

PORTLAND, ME.

DAVIS &

Cash Capital,

MEETINGS^

i

BLOCK,

STANTON

CHAS. W. DAVIS-

Hall’s Rubber

Fire Insurance I
!

Admisaion $1.00. Reserved Scat* $1.50.
Sale of seats commences Thursday, April 6th. at
Hawes* Music Store, where programmes can be had.
Chickering Pianos used by Von Bulow.
dlw

Most

Icb25d2in&wtf

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
311-2 Exchange St. Cor. of Milk. ['

Cronyn.

The

OFFICE 166 FORE STREET.

Wilde,

JOHN f.

assisted by theJyoungJA merican Soprano,

aul7

PORTLAND, ME.,

The Natural Magnetic Physician*
He shall lay hands cn them and they shall be healed.
Rooms li and 14 fluent Block
dtf
nov8

Hans Von Billow,
Lizzie

respectfully

WOULD

First and only appearance in Portland of

Miss

TUESDAY MOUSING, APRIL 4, 1876

uiuucjr

COB. JHDDDLB ADD EICHAKGE STS.

RIPLEY,

H.

1st. 187G.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE

Probate Business and Collections.
d3m
jan20

for the sale of Useful and Fancy Articles, in
STATE STREET CHAPEL,

50

Agent New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company,

Maine.

Saccarappa,

The Ladies of Williston Circle will hold their

307,000 00

General

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Supper 1

miormauon, Documents

cor

MAINE.
dlw»ttf
Jan21,

in the Vestry.

3,387,000 00

for the Money yon have Paid.

■

PORTLAND,

Supper

Proceeds lor the benefit of the Church.
Admission Free to all.

PRESS.

B. I..

Guarantees you the Most Ufe Insurance

Attorney at Law,

Binging by

ANNUA L

rfiKKi,

some

READINGS,

and

j.

dimiN

Interspersed with

Fair

Spring

HcDonongh Patent Bed Conngei, Elamcled Chairs, Ac.
jy All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
b Jxed and matted.
oct5-’69T T&Stf

on

The Exercises will consist of

Served

Lounges,

Beds, Mattresses,

give an

Oyster

Suite,

Parlor

Wednesday evening:, April 5tli.

At the

dtf

tiAUCBACTUBBB OB

ENTERTAINMENT

SELECT

MAINE.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

Society,

their Church,

Exchange St,

U P HE O LSTERER

The Ladies of the Newbury St. Church

OO
00

The dividends of this old Company are not larger
than any Company in this country or the world, but
they are as large as any Company can pay whose
surplus is not swollen by foifeicnres.
The Life Insurance Laws of Massachusetts require
Massachusetts companies to give in Life Insurance
the value of every dollar paid into its treasury, with-,
out any action on the part of the policy holder.
If a party insured in this Company fails to pay the
premium on his policy when due, the net value or
eg at reserve of such policy must be used as a single
premium to purchase a term insurance, the length of
which, to be determined by the age of the insured;
thus securing to every policy holder young or old
rich or poor, a fair equivalent for the money paid.
In addition to the above safeguard, this Company
will give, if desired, a paid up policy for said net value, or will pay it in caBh if preferred.
In all other State companies (with the exception of
the paid up insurance feature) this net value, or legal
reserve which belong to thepolicy holder, is forfeited,
unless the premium is paid when due.
When you insure your life, insure in the Company
that

J. H. HOOPER,

Eadieu’ Matinee every Wednesday and Saturdav at 2 p. m.
Box office open from 9 a. m., to 9 p. m.
se2dtf

1,393.000
1,383,000

Accumulation in 1875
over liabilities January
1. 1R76.
Surplus to be returned to policy
holders in 1876 as their premiums fall due.
Ratio of expenses to mean
amount insured in 1875.

FOGG,

PORTLAND,

300,000 OO
3,131000 00

Surplus
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more

1875.

COUNSELLOR- AT-LAW,

BENEFIT,. OF FRANK CURTIS,

will

Exchange Street.

Hours—10 to 13 A. HI., and 3 to 5 P. M.
ma3
d&wtl

J.

which,

value of

than cost, Jan. 1,1876.
Income for 1875.
Returned to policy holders in

BLOCK,
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—

to

about.915,000,000

RAINEY, M. A. M. D
Office 499 1-3 Congees! Street,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.

the entire company in the cast.
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New and Elegant Keener y by David Bicka rd«,
Mechanical Effect* by A. D. Page,
Wcw Music byjCha*. Grimmer,

a

STANTON

Equitable.

Accumulated iund (to meet fut-

jams

EVENING, April 4th,

Boucicault’sJ powerful Sensation Drama,

when

IN

No. 311-2

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

and

FESSENDEN,

Market

OFFICE

CongresM and Exchange Street*.
I. T. WfER Ac CO.,
Proprietor*.

January

No permit required for change of Residence or Occupation. This Company possessed January 1, 187G, an
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j ft is au endeavor to reuse the jealous inde! peudenee of lhe American father in
repulse of
a purely illusory attack on
his reserved
parental rights, to induce him to substitute
the rights of one party alone for the
rights ot
three parties, to disregard the rights of the
child and defy the rights of society. But
parents should see that the Church recognizes
no parental
prerogative as towards itself. Any exercise of that prerogative which
withdraws Catholic children from parochial
schools to place them in the public schools is
visited with the severest penalties in the powof the Church to inflict.
The Church
claims lor the parent, so far as the State is
concerned, absolute and undivided authority
over his child;
hut, as the Divinely deputed
parent of all Catholics, it claims for itself
absolute and undivided authority oyer both
parent and child. The Catholic conscience
of which we are told is not the tree and independent consciences of Individual Catholic
parents, hut the organic conscience of the
the Church of Rome. It is the conscience
of the priests, the bishops, and the
Pope, using the consciences of the laity as mere
pawns in their desperate game with modern
civilization; and the battle here is between
the corporate, consolidated, ecclesiastical conscience of the Roman Papacy on the one
hand, aud on the other the multitudinous,
independent, and secular consciences ot the
American Republic.
The Church cares
nothing for parental rights except as an outer wall of defence against the
Republic's j :isl
claim to establish schools for the education
cf
her own children.
Directly opposed to this Church theory is
the modern theory which recognizes the individual, and not the family, as the true social unit; the American theory that a free
State exists solely to guarantee and protect
the equal natural rights of all individuals. It
holds that every child has a right to a fair education, and that as society has at least as
large a stake in his future as has the parent,
it should be joint judge of that education.
The first great right of a State is to exist and
to perpetuate its own existence, and in a
State based on universal suffrage Us right is
to establish for its own protection universal
education. From this arises the right to establish public schools as the necessary condition of this education. National education
er

duty, ana ail tax-payers alike
receive the benefit of the sums expended for
that education,—for it serves to maintain the
existence of the State which protects their individual rights. If the State has the right to
tax all for any purpose it has the right to tax
them all for the public schools, which are the
indispensable condition of its own continued
existence. But it only has the right to teach
that upon which its citizens agree, and in a
country where children belong to different
sects, it cannot teach theology. That is left
to the Church the family and the individual.
Such is the outline of Mr. Abbot’s argument which needs to be read in full and in
connection with its evidence and its illustrais a national

tive passages, to be

fully appreciated.

The Shoe and Leather Reporter has a good
word for the mercantile agencies, and holds
that it they are properly conducted they benefit all

parties, restraining undue expansion
buyer, and furnishing an
additional safeguard to the seller; but unless
so conducted they are an injury to both.
It
thinks they have fairly surmounted the diffi
culties and prejudices which met them at the
on

the part of the

start.
Tiie latest trick of the good Democracy has
been to hold back the sensational witness
Bell until it is too late to contradict his testimony before the Connecticut election.

Political News.
It is said that ex-Gov. Dix is lor Mr. Blaine
for the Presidential candidate.
The Marylaud Gazette of Annapolis hoists
the name of James G Blaine for President,
and seems to mean business.
Later advices indicate that Senator Morton
hasn’t the Mississippi Cincinnati
delegates as his own.
They are widely divided.
No other candidates besides Blaine
nd
Bristow are so much as mentioned in New
England as first choice.
Mr Bristow impresses the Troy Press,
democratic paper, as a “comparative failure.’)
Lei's us have some more comparative failures
of the same sort, please 1
TP m_n
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Government would Republicans be compelled
lo ask for amnesty for having saved the Union ? It looks like that.
The Portsmouth Journal and the Portsmouth Chronicle advocate the election of
Hon. E. II. Robbins lor United States Seualor

in

place

of

Cragin.

The literary society of the Maine Central
Institute discussed a resolve to the effect that
Mr. Blaine is preferable to Mr. Tilden for
the Presidency.
After a long discussion, the
society voted 30 to 12 for Blaine.
Accepting Schenck’s own version of the
facts, the New York Times thinks it extremely difficult to reconcile them with “the proprieties of eminent diplomatic position, or
even with any very lofty standard of business

morality.”
A Terre Hante correspondent writes to the
Cincinnati Commercial that there are now
ten Republicans in that part of Indiana for
Bristow whe[e there is one for Morton. Similarly the Democrats are straggling over from
Hendricks to David Davis.
The Concord Monitor, the leading Republican paper of New Hampshire, is out strongly for Blaine, which foreshadows a Blaine
delegation from the Granite State. The opinion of a state where the Republican majoiity
has increased 15 fold in a year, is worth hav-

ing.
The Minnesota greenback convention last
attended by fifteen persons and
they are not united, one faction desiring to
nominate Judge Kelly for President and the
Donnelly men urging the policy of forcing
the Democracy to take a soft-money platform.
The Albany Journal says: “Time makes
makes all things even. Last year Tilden and
his commission attempted to blacken exLieut. Gov. Allen C. Beach, because he was
not of their clique.
This year Beach carries
all the delegates from Jefferson against Tilden and will himself go as the delegate to the
week was

cH. uouis

convention.

Anu

ne win not

go
he

for Tilden either—yes, we are mistaken,
will “go for” him too!”
The Indianapolis Journal has epitaphs on
Pendleton and Hendricks.
The (ormer is
said to have “died in Washington, March 10,
1870, ot enlargement of the pocket, complicated by ossification of the conscience.”
Of
Hendricks we are told: “Dunn" most of his
life he took an active interest in politics, and
was several times elected to office,
though the
record does not show why.”
It is stated that Greenback Landers of Indiana paid $50,000 for his Democratic congressional nomination and that be is willing
to pay $50,000 for the democratic nomination
for governor. Part of this $50,000 is
reported
to have been already paid for his nomination
by the independents, the chief object ol r.bat
nomination being to impress the Democrats
with the imoortance of
taking him up as
their cat didate.
The inventors of the charges against Bristow have now
pretty much exhausted the
Kentucky stanles, as the Washington Star
points out. First whisky; llieu mules; then
hogs. “We shall soon hear, no doubt,” says
the Star, “ofsome stupendous Bristow Iraud
in blue-giass. And when that is disposed of
it really looks as if the Bristow invesligatois
would have to shut up shop.”
A New Hampshire paper says that in Sinclair's Plantation, commonly Itnowri as Beth
lehem, tweuty-five votes were declared for
Cheney and two hundred and twenty-five for
Marcy. But now thirty-fine men of that

town step forward and

make affidavit that

they voted for Cheney, while five more stand
ready to do the same thing. This illustrates
to perfection John G. Sinclair’s method of
runniogapolitical campaign.
The dispute over the confirmation ot Hr.
Dana in the Senate recalls the fact that Ed.
ward Everett’s confirmation as Minister to
England was also strenuously opposed. His
'etter expressing the opinion that Congress
had the power to abolish
slavery in the District of Columbia called out a minority report
of the Judiciary
Committee, which took the
ground that it would he dangerous to the
“peculiar institution’’ to have the country
represented by an abolitionist, when there

already

was

He

was

a

strong anti-slavery feeling.

confirmed by

a

vote of 23 to 19.

Art and Artists.
Holman Hum’s “Light of the World” will
soon become the property of Keble college, Oxford, and will probably ba an altar-piece in the

chapel.

An exhibition of works by William Blake,
the visionary painter, has been opened by tbe

Burlington fine

arts club; including several representations of tbe last judgment, ‘Satan Calling np his Legions,” the Characters of Spencer’s Faerie Queene, and the “Tho Spiritual
Form of Nelson Guiding Leviathan

Henry Bacon’s picture of the Boston boys’
petition to Gen. Gage, which is going to the
CentenD’al, is highly praised io tbe April Atlantic. “An boneut and spirited picture,” the
critic calls it; “not only imbued with a national feeling and valuable for Its local historical
commemoration, bat an excellent work 01 art.”
Tbe most noted of the American artists in
Munich will be represented at Philadelphia.
Chase by his “Conrt Jester,” tbe study for
which was in tbe recent Boston art-club exbis “Mary Stuart and Riz
zio,” which has jnst received tbe great silver
medal at Munich; Rosenthal by a painting
whose subject is not yet announced.
In the “Handbook on Ivories,” published by
the authorities of South Kensington, Mr.

hibition; Neal by

William Masked draws attention to a small
group of the Pieta executed by an artist
of the fourteenth century, and points out a
general and remaijtable resemblance in design to the celebrated marble of tbe same subject executed by Michael Augelo. Mr. Masked is disposed to ascribe to the carver tbe
merit of a conception which bad hitherto

ivory

Kpon almnaf

nnivavaolln bn 1 iorro/1
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liorn Kaon

originated by Michael Angelo.
Harriet Hosmer’s contributions to tbe Centennial are, by her express stipulation, to be
placed not in any of tbe art galleries, but in
the women’s pavilion. She sends a group of
sculpture representing Emancipation—the inscription being, “The African Sibyl Foreshadowing tbe Freedom of her Race”—the largest

ideal statue she bas ever executed
She also
sends “A copy of Lord Brownlow’s gates,
which are 10 feet wide and 17 feet high; they
contain 71 figures, besides abundant representations of the animal and vegetable king

dome.”
Whistler, who, like Boughton, abides in Eng
laud, has been paintiug some idiosyncrasies of
light. One is a winter scene, and records, says
the Academy, “an attempt to interpret the effect of snow at dusk, when the white stoues of
the earth are caught and overpowered by tbe
darkened mist that hangs in the air.” The
other two deal with mooDligbt; tbe first is a
still stretch of water, with a few fishing-boats
and the inpushing ont from shore,
coming tide catching tbe moonshine; tbe second is a river scene, with a bridge and a barge,
and the light aud shade are effectively managed.
Mrs. Imogene R. Morrell’s two historical
paintings have been sharply condemned by
Clarence Cook in the New York Tribune, as
<ame, conventional fancy pictures, which do
uoi tell their own story bnt must have it told
for them.
“Tbe best points iD these works,!’
he says, “are the delicacy with which some of
tbe faces and the ex'remities are finished, and
the skill with which tbe horses are painted.
But this is miniature work, not epic.” Mr.
Cook makes short work of Mis. Morrell's commendatory letters from French artists.—de
ciaring ihat one should remember that, “to a
French min dying is an easy matter compared
to tbe d fticulty oi speaking truth toa woman.”
William Bradford has a great arct'C picture,
the second large work he has produced, after an

interval of 10 years, on exhibition in Saa Francisco. It represents the Polaris in winter quar.
ters in “Thank-God harbor,’’ against a stranded
berg, with Bobeson’s channel stretchiug away
to tbe north, the bold promontory of Cape Lup
too dimly seen ’u the distance, and the cliffs of
Observatory cape fi ling tbe mtiale of the pic
lure, with the grave of Capt. Ball attbeir ba-e;
a storm is gathering, though tbe scene >s lit np
by the oald rays of the mid-day sun. Tbe Sau
Fraueisc Bulletin says Mr. Bradford bas been
subjected to some powerfully modifying infitience” since be exhibited “Crushed by Icebergs.” “There i3 ao absence of all trckery of
the brush, all mere sceuic effect, all garishness
of color.”
Since the arrival of Meissonier’s “1807” at
New York, several connoisseurs aud artists
have bad (he privilege of seeing it, but Mr.
Stewart

has sternly closed his gallery lo the
public. The jrtist’s letti-r to Stewart is pub
lisbed, nr part of it, iu tbe Borne Jourual; be
naturally expresses the couvic'ion that (he

value of the work will increase with time, and
thus explains his intentions in painting it:
“I did not intena to paint a battle; I wanted to
paint Napoleon at tbe zenith ot bis glorv; I
wanted to pa'nt the love, tbe adoration of tbe
so'diets for the great cao ain in whom they
had faitji and lor whom they were ready to die
The men and the emperor are in the presence
The soldiers cry to him that
of each other
they are his. and tbe imuassire chief, whose
imperial will directs the masses that move
aronDd him, salutes bis devoted army. He
and they plainly compreneud each o her, and
absolute confidence is expressed in every face
According to the Nation tbe picture succeeds
emphatically in this object; it says: “What is
most perfectly represented is tbe flash of living
communion from the reviewing general to his
troops, who bowl in freozy of raging triThis is the “epical quality” of the
umph

picture.
Of our progress in the fine arts, S. S. Co
nant says in tbe current number of Harper’s,
“Looking back through the hundred years o*
our

existence as

see

a

steady and

an

independent natiou,

healthful

we

growth of art in
Year by year the

all sections of the country.
number of American artists has increased
with tbe diffusion of culture among tbe people;
art societies are springing up in all parts of tbe
the country; exhibitions worthy of the Old
World are hold in cities where fifty years ago
there was scarcely a break In the primeval for
est. Europe sends us yearly an accession of
artists, who become American, as West, Copley, and Leslie became English painters
Schools of art spread culture and knowledge
all over the laod. Massachusetts has made
drawing a part of her system of common school
The arteducation with admirable results.
school connected with the Cooper Union in this
iu
the
way of
city has also done great service
elementary training in drawing, painting, woodeograviDg, etc. The work begun by the American Institute of Architects awakens the hope
that another generation will see vast improvment in the architecture of our pnbiic and pri,
vate buildings. As wealth and culture increasethe fine arts will find increasing support, and
the coming century will witness a development
in the sculpture, painting, and architecture of
the conntrv as marvellous as its progress uas
been in the mechanical and industrial arts

Democratic Statesmanship.
Mow I he

Uou.e has Crippled
Ihe I'nblic Service.

[From the Boston Journal of Last Evening.}
The order from Secretary Bristow
directing
that the fuel, lights and water be cat off from
tbe public buildings was rereived
shortly after
4 o’clock tbis
morning by Mr. Franklin Haven,
Jr., custodian of tbe new postoffice buildings,
ana acting
promptly upon the instruction tbe
gas and water meters were
blown off from tbe bollors

closed, the steam
aud the firemen,
engineers and other employes to the care of tbe
building, including tbe scrub women employed
in cleaniag tbe building, iu all
twenty-eight
persons, were discharged.
The eleva'or was
and
tbe
dropped,
heavy mails usually elevated
in that manner are now tagged up by hand.
The supply of coal at the postoffice was nearly
exhausted aud it was tbe intention of the custodian to get a new
supply to day, though if

there

was an
ample supply on band it Would
of course be unavailable without tbe aid of
water, of tbe engines and firemen
The incoovenieuce to the Posioffice Department, tbe Sub
Treasury aud other important interests iu tbe
building cac h.rdl.v be estimated.
The Postofflce Department will, however,
suffer tbe nio-t, and if this state ot .ffai-a
should continue lot twenty-four hours it is
probable that Boston merchants will suffer
more inconvenience in getting ibeir mails than
iu any previous instance.
This fojguoon the
money order ■,flics and the “uvea” in the basement, where the mails ate received and dispatched. were sodatk that basilicas was transacted with great difficulty, and It will be
Impossible to coDtiuue business tbis afternoon without tbe aid of some artificial light.
Meanwhile the temperature tos'de the build
iog is rapidly falling, and those who have business to transact will need
to be supobed with
ulsters.
It will be next, to impossible to dit
tribute tbe mails after 4 o’clock this afternoon,
especially wiih tbe preseDt clondy skies. Postmaster Tobey has telegraphed to Waahii gtoo
for instructions, and meanwhile will assume
tbe responsibility ol providing tbe best possible
means for temporary illumiDa'ion.
It was at
first proposed to illuminate with kerosene, bat
owiog to tbe danger from tbis explosive fluid,
tbe custodian of tbe building declines to allow
its use. Chief Clerk Lewis then procurej a
supply of old-tasbioned “taliow dips’’to meet
the immediate emergency, and by tbis primitive method tbe dark recesses will be Ilium!
nated tbis afteroooD.
It is not improbable that it will become necessary to cIobc the postofflce at 9 o’clock to-

tbe New York mail will be distributed, as tbe
present delay on the Boston & Albany road
brings it into the city behind tbe nsnal time.
In case of a sudden fall in the temperatnre
great damage would undoubtedly result to the
steam and water pipes by freezing
A Treasury circular has been received at the
Custom House stating that the appropriation
for fuel, light and water is nearly exhausted;
that no approp'Dtion bas been made tor meeting these expenses. Collector Simmons has,
therefore, been directed to incur no expenditures of any kind whateier on account of the
Department which wonid properly be a charge
against tbe appropriation referred to, and he
is accordingly directed that on and after tomorrow morning the use of tbe gas and water
in the buildings under bis charge shall be discontinued and ail engineers, laborers and other
employes in connection therewith peremptorily
discharged. As tbe Collector has charge of
the Marine Hospital at Chelsea and the United
States Court House, he bas given directions
that on and after to-morrow morning the use
of gas and water shall be discontinued at tbe
Marine Hospital and tbe engineer and laborers
in charge of tbe boilers shall be discharged.
This will practically close the Hospital and as
there are some .sixty sick sailors at present In
tbe various wards of the Huepital, it is rather
unfortunate. The cooking Is done largely by
steam, and if S'eam arid water cannot be had
the i-ailors cannot be provided for. Itis a state
of thiogs wbicb retie -ts anything but credit
upon tbe Appropriation Committee in Congress.
Tbe use of water being preoaid at the Custom
Hoose and United States Court House, it will
not be cot off at those buildings, but tbe engineer and fireman being discontinued, no tire
can be made, aDd tberetore tbe Custom House
cannot be heated after to morrow morning,
and merchants as well as employes will have a
cool reception in ibe granite bnilding.

The ‘*Emme Mine” Woman.
The yonng lady after whom tbe famous
Emma Miue is named is a boarding pa pi I at
Miss Grant’s finishing school for young ladies
North Dcatborn street, an aristocratic stone
an air of exclusive gentility
abont it. I was ushered into 'he grand talon,

on

mansion, with

aud seud'mg up my card 1 awaited the entrance
of this heiress of half a million, about whom
two wor d. are uow etymologically intetested.
I hid s'udied Tboiwaldeu’s Nigbt and Morning in Venetian print, -ud was distracting my
vision with a disisi t relief which t imagined to
be tbe niDc mu-es, but which 'urued out on
closer inspection to be tbe Beecher fami'y,
when tbe door opened aud ihe young I dy I
had called for eotered tbe room.
8 ie i« a tall
bloode, wiib a satiu-smo-u b, ivory tinted sk'n,
aud light wavmg brown bair. which was coiled
in a loo-e, classic knot at tbe hack
Her ureas
was a simple Maria Louise bine.
A long scarf
ot black lace was tied about ber tbro.t
Sbe
was gniltb ss of tbe smallest niece of
jewelry,
aud her long, slender fiDgers were uuadori ed
ow

«

* »»ui

but 'tun

uair

This wa» Emma
low, wide bmn.
Cbisbinm, sole daughter of the bouse aud heart
of Robert Bruce Chisholm, ol E'giu, 111 a few
years ago half owner of the Emma mine, low
a retired capitalist.
I explained my visit to Miss Chisholm, who
langben merrily aud said, “Well, I bare always eluded an interview, and all those tessoutlined

a

paper reports hav- been solicited from papa
and the hoys.
I found the notoriety of the
mine n p’easant at firm, but 1 do not m" d it
now.
Three years ago 1 visited tne m ne and
enjoyed the tiip very much, especially tu- rn'e
from Salt Lake City to Alta, a little village at
the mine, I found the miners enjoy mg a
brand of cigars called the “Little Emma” and
they actually bad my picture off the box. The
youog lady langbed merrily at the recollection.
She further added that She was only ten years
when her brother William Darned the mine
after her as a voluntary peace-offering, as she
was
constantly importuning him to “come
home to his dear Emma."
The young lady
does not seem impressed w<tb the importance
ol the mine as a namesake
I imagine she
leaves all business details to her father and her
four brothers,
“Emma MiDe" Ik seventeen
years old. and was horn in Eastern Minnesota,
May 6, 1859.-0'Aica.po Cor. of the New York

Graphic

“Mispbonun<hatiox.”—Ooe of Shakspeare’s
humorous characters, Dogberry, blunderiogly
says. “To be a well-favored man is the gift of
fortune, bat to write and read comes by nature.” But even blundering old Dogberry
woold scarcely say this of the art of prononno*
lug the English language correctly. It is an
be acquired by mach study and practice
well a| by the constant correction of errors.
Like liberty, the price of it is eternal vigilance.
A writer In the New England Journal of Education thus corrects sundry errors of pronunciation: “It is posable that some one who reads
the title of this article may flod himself guilty
of failing to prononnce ci like sh in shnn. I
find that my lady friend, who is very precise in
her language, will persist in accenting etiquette
on the first instead of the last syllable.
My
good minister who has the greatest aversion to
to
anything wrong, was greatly surprised
when I gently suggested to him that aspirant
should be accented on the penult, whi'e my
mnsical niece mortified me the other day by
pronouncing finale in two syllables. I heard
my geological friend explaining the subsidences
of the earth’s crnst, bat be sh' aid bate accented the second instead of the first syllable. The
*me mistake happened the other day to my
friend, the president of the reform society, who
spoke of the vagaries of certain people by ao
art to
as

vvumup,

tuv

Utd*

u*.

wuu

OCVUUU

D
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Be also announced that I would deliver an
address that evening, bat 1 knew it was uot polite to tell him to accent the last syllable
My
boy says be left school at recess, accenting the
first syllable, and be was loth to believe tbat,
whatever the meaning of the word, it should
bo secerned ou the final svllable.
Then my
friend, the president of tbe debating clnb. who
is a great student of “Cushing’s Manual," tells
us tbat a
motion to adjourn takes the precedence, by accenting the first iLStead of the second syllable. My other lady friend savs tbat
►he lives in a house bavmg a “cupetowShe
should cousult a dictionary for that word
But
1 will close by remarking tbat my legal friend,
who is very FCholarly, alwas accents coadjutor
on the secoud instead of tbe third, whore it

Something of Thoth in It.—A correspondent of the Commercial Bulletin of Boston
thinks there is something akin to actual experience in the following!
Fifteen ot us met at the creditors meeting to
He
decide upon winding voung Splurjit up.
had
was a jolly, genial fe'low, meant well, but
and
to
cost
below
poor
6old ioo maDV goods
His list of debtors disclosed a Dumcustomers.
ber that we all knew had been tabood from the
books of every prudent bunse iu oar line, aDd,
with Splurjit’s long experience in the employ
of one of the best bouses iD tbo trade, we were
But
surprised at this evideuce of foolishness.
then he was ’young,’ aud was ‘struggling
our
of
the
aud
spirits
philanthropic
along,’
meeting thought it brst to ‘give him another
all
Splu jit
Obauce.’ B wanted to take hack
had of his goods ni sold at what he, B, had
and
D.
for
them.
C,
E,
objected
him
ctiargpii
that B’s goods bad advauc-d in price, aud all
the creditors ought to have the advantage of
that rise.and on this empbatic statement twelve
of tbe number at once decided to accept from
Spiurj't mu cents on a dollar. This settled that

rightfully belongs.
Enolish

and

Alcjtt has

been

American

Slang.—Miss

condemned in
England on this score that it almost becomes
necessary tbat ber fellow-countrymen should
make ber cause

so

a

especially

matter

for

international

protest. For much of ibe criticism is based on
that extraordinary theory of our British cousins,
tbat it is they alone wbo are entitled, as Parson
’*
Hugh says, “to make fritiers ot English
One wou’d think tbat acuild a hundred years

proceeding.

Four days afterwards 15, who has a large order oo hand, receives word to box and ship
what is huished aDd uodei way, bat get oat
uotb ng forluer. Investigation discloses that
Sp u'jit had beeo to B’s customer aud nuderb'd him, using the goods he paid teu cents for.
which B wauiet to take Hack at invoice value
as the b<sis of bis es tmate.
Splutjii is a ‘jolly
tei'ow* jou see, and B,—well, be ‘ain’t up to
the tune*,’ or else h ’<t be starting afresh with
a ten cent stock bimse f.
A couple were recently married at Waynesibe bride bemg 75 and the groom
71. The latter had never u. e married before,
and he was -o overcon e that h- fainted at the

boro’, Fa,

conclusion of the ceremony, whi h incident ed
the oewly xarriel wfe to excam, rcor fellow, I tavo feared all along that he couldn’t
stand it.”

Democratic

I

old mignt be putitled to Bomo voice in arranging bis own vocabularv; but the theory Seems
still to prevail in some quarters, that a'l new
Americanisms, however indispeosab‘6, are
siaug. aud all new Anglicisms, however uncouth, are classic. A god aoecdo'e ha lately
crossed ihp nceau, ol ao Ame'icao girl wbo was
playing croquet, in England *asr. Summer,
“What a horrid scratch!' said she indiguantly,
when ber mallet once f iled of s du y aod she
mi sed her shot. “Ob, my dear!" said an
English cousin, “you soon id not use such slang
ex tressioos.”
“What rbonid I have said?'
asked the Americao. “You might bavesaiJ,”
rep d ihe English maid o. after oaovasSiDg
her vocabulary for a perfectly nnexcep'ionable
phr.se—‘ y n might Lav-said, 'What abealtiy
fluke!’"—Hevieto in tiertbner.

News and Other Items.
A St. Joseph, (Mo.) girl lately refused a
wealthy suitor because be ate beans with a
knife.
Some English sparrows at Richmond, Va.,
have their nests in the nostrils of the horse on
which is placed Crawford’s statue of Washington.

Fortj*Fonrtli Congress—First

CONNECTICUT ELECTION.

Democratic

The State

Usual.

as

conscience the decline of American morals announces a new scandal in this country; Mr.
Schenck, our minister at the court of Saint

James, having become disreputably associated
with a Miss Emma Mine.
“Lord Chief Justice Cockburo,” says the
London correspondent of the Chicago Evening
Journal, “has been again displaying his anti.
American feeling. At a city dinner this week,

speech, he took occasion to speak in
disgraceful terms of the American
representatives at the Geneva Convention, and
used language utterly unbecoming a gentleman
and a Judge.”
during

bis

most

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

'the

CHELSEA TRAGEDY.

Page Apparently In Good Spirits.
No

Signs

of

Insanity.

[Special to Press.]
Augusta. April 3.—The funeral of Mrs.
Page took place at Chelsea today, and Page has
been removed to jail in this city.
The sympathv for the murderer has ereatlv abated.
Ha
has been abusing her fearfully for some time
past.. He told bis own sister he should kill her.
Some sir weeks ago she fled from his clutches
for her

life,

naked, to a neighbor’s.
Yesterday he spent

half

believe him insane.
ly all day smoking.

Few
near-

He talked rationally, and
with a neighbor. Said
he got the pistol at Gardiner to kill himself,
but gave contradictory accounts as to time;
represented that he was insane by “spells,” but
was then all right.
He once looked indifferently on his dead wife and expressed sorrow,
even

at

empted

joke

to

LARGE

REPUBLICAN

GAINS

Bolli Brauehes of the Legislature Bern*
ocratic.
ISpecial Despatch

committed for trial
S.

A Republican Triumph in Calais.
Calais, April 3.—Hon. L. G. Downes (Re-

publican) was elected Mayor by 200 majority.
The city government is entirely Repnblican.
Not a Democrat on the Board. The Democrats
exerted themselves to the utmost.
was brought out.
[To the Associated Press.!

Every man
P,

Burglaries.

Camden, April 3.—The store of B. C. Calderwood at Nortliaven, was broken into last
night and a,large lot of ship stores stolen; also
schooner Maine Leadbetter, same port bad her
cable cat and other

materials stolen.

schooner Young Chief, Frye,

The

searched here
this afternoon for the stolen goods, but nothing
was found.
Fire iu Augusta.
Acocsta, April 3.—An unoccupied house
owned by S. Titcomb on Cnshnoc Heights was
burned this morniDg. Loss six hundred dollars.
was

No insurance.
Acquitted.

Rockland, April

3.—The tiial of Charles L.
Richards of Rockport, on indictment for compound larceny, in breaking and entering a store
at that place in the night time, has terminated
in the Supreme Judicial Court today in a verdict of acquittal.

NEW YORK.
The Secretary of War in

New York.
New York, April 3.—Secretary of War
Taft, accompanied by Gen. Sherman and several other officers, paid a morniog visit to Fort
Hamilton yesterday, took breakfast there and
inspected the quarters and reviewed the garrison at tbeir morning parade.
They then visited Fort Wadsworth on Staten Island and inspected the quarters and reviewed the troops.
Thence a short visit was made to Sandy Hook
where the ruins of a mammoth nroiected fort
were viewed, and the party returned to New
York and attended church.
This morning the
party visited Fort Columbus and Castle William on Governor’s Island, receiving the salutes due to the Secretary of War and the
General of the Army.

une

aDa

nunaieu

Dine towns exclusive

The Indian Bureau,

Washington, April 3.—The House commiton military affairs unanimously adopted

mittee

the report this morning, transferring the Indian bureau from the Interior to the War De-

partment.
An
Exhausted
Appropriation—Lights
Out in the Custom Houses and PostOffices.

The Secretary of the Treasury, as the result
a Cabinet
decision, has sent to all persons
having the charge of government buildings
the following circular relating to the appropriation for fuel, lights and water:
of

Your attention is called to the fact that the
appropriation made for fuel, light, water and
miscellaneous items for public buildings for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876, is now
neatly exhausted, and in connection therewith
to section 3679, R. S., which provides “That no
Department of the government shall expend
in any one fiscal year any sum in excess ot any
appropriations made by Congress for that fiscal
year, or involve the government in any contract for the future payment of money in excess of such
appropriations.” You are hereby
directed to strictly observe the provisions of
the said section, and to incur no expenditure
of any kind whatever on account of the Department which would be a proper charge
against the appropriation referred to. and to
that end yon will shut off the gas and water
in the buildings under your superintendence on
receipt of this circular and discharge all the
engineers, laborers and other employes who
have been paid from this appropriation.
B. H. Bbistow.
(Signed)
Bepreaentalirc Purman’e Case.
The investigation into the case of Representative Furman of Fla. was resumed this morning by the committee on civil service. L. J.
Dennis, states States Senator of Florida, was
questioned as to his knowledge of any sums
being paid by any officials to Mr. Furman for
appointment to official positions. He saia he
offered Furman $300 a year for a position as
timber agent, worth $1000 a year. The offer
was not received with favor
by Purman, and
witness never repeated it. Witness was present when a Mr. Wentworth offered Patman
$1000 per annum for the collectorship at Pensacola. Furman wanted $3000 in advance from
Wentworth. Forman did not say he would
-KKV.-.U.VUV

tum Ui tu

lUt

25JOOO, but *aid be would not get it without the
83000, and it must be paid in advance. Wen t-

worth did not secure the appointment, and witness thought the matter fell through because of
lack of confidence between them.
Various Mutters.

House committee on military ali'airs have
adopted Gan. Banning’s report in favor of reducing the army. Republican members decline
to sign tbe report.
A box consigned to an expressman named
Miller, 85 Watts street, N. Y., 18 months ago,
and directed to Mr.

Stockton, Carltoo Co., Aid.,
was opened yesterday and found to contain tbe
remains of a human being.
An investigatiou
is progressing.
Senator Morton introduced into theSeuite
to-day a bill to amend the Enforce merit act.
The impeachment articles will be presented
iD the Seuate to-morrow (Tuesday.)
The easy of Savage vs. the United States was
heard in tbe court of claims to-day. The case
involves tbe question of tbe liability of the
government to pay specie for treasury notes
issued under tbe act of July 1861.
Caleb P. Marsh was before the grand jury today iu tbe case of W. W. Belkuap and Columbus Alexander, in tbe safe burglary case. The
former was before tbe jury an hour or more and
the latter but a short time.

The Situation in the Caul Region.
April 3.—The situation throughthe Schuylkill region remains unchanged,
collerie8 that resumed work last
iw
Monday continue the regular shipments of coal,
but no additional
mines have been started, tbe
wet weather
interfering with many. Tbe tniners in the Shenaudoab
district still keep np the
strike agafnst a reduction in the
usual contract
‘abor reqUired in btiDg'

Pottsville,
out

/^ea<*‘nK

Tug SoilXoth7?urfa™al

Republican Successes la Michigan.

~Muni®,Pal elections were
held today in Alichigan,
Returns at this hour
iudioate that the Republicans fully maintain

i.«hrE5£,T| APIr.'1/s.

the ascendency.

oi

Haven give Robinson 27,284, Ingersoll
33,490. Smith 1086, Atwater 781; net RepubliThe Senate is probably 4 Recan gain 1367.
publicans to 17 Democrats, and a Democratic
in
the
House
of 30 or more.
majority
One hundred and thirty-seven towns exclusive of New Haven give Robinson 36,777, Ingersoll 42,490, Smith 1360, Atwater 861; scattering 9; Republican gain of 1613 over last
year.
One hundred and fifty towDS give Ingersoll
49,027; Robinson 43,119, and the greenback and
prohibition votes about 1800 each. This will
The
make Ingersoll’s majority about 2200.
Senate and House are strongly Democratic.
New

THE EMMA MINE.
(.yon Under Cross Examination.
Washington, April 3.—The cross-examina-

tion of James E. Lyon was continued before
the committee on foreign affairs to-day. He
desired to make an explanation concerning his
testimony of Saturday. Instead of visiting
Salt Lake in the spriDg of 1870, it was about
the first of September or the last of August
subsequent to the preliminary examination before Judge Brady, which was in July 1870.
Therefore he did not know the value of the
mine till he visited Salt Lake aud saw the
working of the lode in which he previously
claimed an interest. The explanation made
his testimony perfectly consistent.
Mr. Chittenden, counsel for Mr. Schenck,
said that since Saturday they had communicated with Salt Lake and received a telegram
in reply, that Lvon arrived there the 22d of
May, 1870.
Mr. Chittenden asked if this information was
correct.

Lyon answered that he had telegraphed to
the St. Nichals hotel as to the time be left
there to go to Salt Lake and was informed that
it was the 11th of August.
Mr. Chittenden—Have you any recollection
that you arrived at Salt Lake at cr about the
22d of May, 1870.
Answer—I do not know.
Question—Then you will not swear that you
were in Salt Lake as early as May, 1870?
A—I think I was there in the spring, but do
not know positively.
Lyon in the course of his cross-examination
said be believed the Emma mine business was
a fraud on the British public,
but he look no
means to warn purchasers of the facts, as that
was not his business.
Q—Did you swear before this committee that
Park ever toll you of his giving shares or anything else to General Schenck to induce him
to become officially associated with the Emma
Mine.
A—I never stated that Park said to me that
he bad given ScbeDck shares to become a director.
I do not think he used that language
to me.
Q—Did you at any time have a conversation
with Park and if so, when? You having testified before a New York court that Stewart told
Your anyou an arrangement had been made.
swer then was “No sir.”
A—1 don’t think I had.
Q Do you repeat that answer now?
A—I have no recollection of his telling me sc
plainly.

SENATE

ot

the

Ttnder at Fort Lawrence.

3.—The committee oo
ex-

amined John S. Collins.
The chairman gave
notice that the committee will only remain in
session during the morning hour because of the
desire of the members to be present wnen the
articles of impeachment are presented for action.
Mr. Collins is a post-trader at Fort Lawrence,
He
was
Wyoming territory.
appointed
through the influence of President Grant. He
was many years a resident of Galena, 111.,
and
his father and the President were formerly in
business together.
He understood that in 1872
there was to be some change at the Laramie
post. He was living in Omaha and came to
Washington to get the post. He got simply a
letter of introduction from Orville'Gradt in
Chicago to Gen. Dent, who was an usher, at
the White House.
Had known Orville Grant
since boyhood.
Saw Dent and was kindly
treated by him. Saw the President, got a letter of recommendation trom the President to
the Secretary of War and said he wished the
President had ordered the appointment and relieved him of some embarrassment, because
there were so many applicants for the post.
He waited to see what the Secretary of War
proposed to do about it and in the meantime
the President went to Kentucky to see his father who was dying.
Witness found he was
charged at the War Department with being a
Democrat He went to the President after bis
return and told him about it, and the President wrote saying such a charge amounted to
nothing, that he had known witness since infancy and had no warmer supporter than bis
father and family.
Witness did not use any
other influence and has never paid a dollar directly or indirectly either to get or hold a position.
Adjourned till tomorrow.
Ueaeral Sherman’a Views.
New Vokk, April 3.—In conversation yesterday Gen. Sherman intimated a probability of
his headquarters being removed to Washington,
but said his family would still reside in St.
Louis. Hesaid that recent affairs tended somewhat to clear the atmosphere at Washington,
and continued with regard to Gen. Belknap and
others:
“I would simply say that I think this fall is
mainly attributable to the fact that he wished
to assume duties and responsibilities for which
he was not qualified, and which properly belonged to others. Gen. Babcock’s fall struck
home to the heart of the American people, inasmuch as he is a West Point man, and has
clouded the high repute in which graduates of
omi arc ueiu, uur we muse expect id
neat
every army to find some weak men, and Gen.
Babcock, like others who at times have had to
be dismissed from the service, proves the rule
by the exception, nothing more. Under the present circumstances I do not see what a court of
inquiry could effect in Babcock’s case. It would
on'y pronounce as to whether there were
grounds for inquiry into given charges or Dot.
Such a court can only be held either by order
of the President or on the demand of the accused, and as it has no power to punish, I do
not see what it could do. especialy as Congress
has the matter in band.”
Relating to post traders, Gen. Sherman said:
“There have undoubtedly been great abuses m
the appointment of post traders, or sutlers, as
It is clear to me that
they used to be called.
officers in command are the best judges of
the fitness of applicants, and the post trader
ought to be selected by a board of officeis, and
bis name simply submitted to the Secretary of
War for approval.
In case of an unfavorable
decision on tbe Secretary’s part, let the board
go on selecting aud submitting until an applicant acceptable to both parties has been found
Gen. Sherman also said the transfer cf the
Indian bureau would be beneficial to the Indians, and would be a solution of a long and
wearing difficulty. Tbe Iudiau war cannot be
a long one, as they are not
really strong.
The

^lempbia Flood.
3.—The effects of the flood

Memphis, April

be felt on the Arkansas side.
Members of families in Hopeful,
immediately
opposite this city have been forced to leave
their houses and passengers who arrived by the
the Little Rock train this morning report water
over the track near Edmunds, but the train
went out to
are

diciary,
In introducing the bill Mr. Moriou said the
object was to bring the act within the late decision of the Supreme Court.
Mr. Edmouds introduced by request a bill to

Biukiog fund for the liquidation of
government bonds advanced to the Central and
Union Pacific Railroad Cos.
Referred to the

create a

Finance Committee.
The bill embodies a proposition submitted

beginning

to

day._

Whiskey Indictments.
Chicago, April 3.—Late this afternoon the
United States grand jury returned indie'ments
against Daniel W. Munn, ex-snpervisor of internal revenue, and against E. Bridge, ex-collector. The bail of Hon. J. D Ward was fixed
at $15,000, that of Bridge at $10,000, and that

of Munn at

$5000.

to

him as chairman of the Judiciary Committee
by Vice President Huntington in behalf of the
Central Paoifio Railroad Co substantially as
follows: The Company is to convey and release to the United States all the unsold lands
hitherto granted to it in the state of Nevada
and in Utah territory, and the Secretary of the
Treasury is thereupon to place to the credit of
value of
a sinking fund for the company the
The
these lands computed at 82.50 per acre.
company will also pay into the treasury for acthe
of
such
count of this fund
proceeds
aDy
lands hitherto sold by it to the extent of the
excess it may have received over and above
82.50 per acre and the costs of surveying. The
third section of the bill directs the Secretary of
the Treasury to carry to the credit of this sinking fund all amounts due the.company for government transportation up to" the 1st day of
last January, which if not amounting at said
date to 81,000,000 shall he made up to that sum
by the company. The fourth Eection requires
the company to pay semi-annually into the
United States Treasury such a sum in money
or in any U. S. bands or securities at
par as
shall with interest thereon, as hereafter provided, be sufficient when added to the other
sums to the credit of said siukiug fund to
pay
all government subsidy bonds with six per cent,
interest thereon from the respective dates up
to maturity. The interest on all sums placed
to the credit of said sinking fund must be credited and added thereto semi-annually at tbe
rate of six per cent, per annum.
Tbe payments thus made are to be in lieu of all payments or other requirements from tbe CeDtral
Pacific Railroad Company under any acts of
Congress in relation to the reimbursement to
the government of bonds issued to it and to the
Union Pacific Railroad.
Mr. Hamlin gave notice that on Wednesday
next he would ask the Senate to take up for
consideration the bill reported by tbe Committee on Postoffices and Post Roads, regulating
the transmission of third class mail matter.
Mr. Wright, from the Committee on Claims,
reported adversely on the petition of stockholders of the Seaboard & Roanoke Railroad
for compensation for the use of tbe road by tbe
United States daring tbe war. The committee
was discharged from Its further considera-

formula of the charge that was distinctly
understood hy every member when it was
unanimously voted to impeach W. W. Belknap
lor high crimes and misdemeanors, he did not
deem it necessary to occupy a single moment
in discussing the subject. He therefore moved
the previous question on the adoption of the
articles. The previous question was seconded
and the articles adopted.
Mr. Clymer offered a resolution appointing
as managers on the part of the. House Messrs.
Kuottof Kentucky, Lord of New York, Lyude
of Wisconsin, McMahon of Ohio, Jenks of
Pennsylvania, Wheeler of New York, and
Hoar of Massachusetts
Adopted.
Mr. Wheeler said that while fully appreciating the compliment paid him in his selection as
one of
the managers, the condition of his
health, his duties on the Committee on Appropriations, and the accumulated correspondence
and other business consequent cn bis* absence
from the city, absolutely forbade him to accept.
He therefore asked leave fo retire and to suggest in his place the name of his colleague,
Mr. Lapham, whose professional character,
business ability and high standing eminently
fitted him for the place.
After some informal discussion Mr. Wheeler
was excused and Mr. Lapham was appointed
in his place.
On motion of Mr. Knott, his position on the
hoard of managers was changed from that of
the first on the list to that of second, so that
Mr. Lord stands as chairman.
Mr. Clymer offered a resolution directing the
board of managers to carry to the Senate the
articles of impeachment, and that a message
be also sent to the Senate on the subject.

Adopted.

Mr, Page of California offered a resolution in
regard to the large number of Chinese immigrants to California under labor contracts, and
requesting the President to enter into negotiations with the Chinese government for such a
modification of the treaty as to make it a
treaty of commerce only. Adopted.
Mr. Hereford of West Virginia, from the
Committee on Commerce, reported the river
and harbor appropriation bill, which he said
appropriated §918,077 less than the bill last
year. Ordered printed and recommitted.
Mr. Seelye of .Massachusetts, Irom the Committee on Indian Affairs, reported a bill
authorizing the sale of the Pawnee reservation

in Nebraska. Passed.
Mr. Hnnton of Virginia, from tbe Committee
on
Itevolutionary Pensions, reported a bill
amending the pension law for the war of 1812.
It placed those who had never seen an enemy
on the same footing with those who
had served
for one, two and three years in front of the
enemy.
Mr. Hoskins of New York moved to reduce
the required time of service to five days, and
made an argument in favor of his amendment.
Mr. Hunton said if he consulted his own
judgment, he would frame a bill more liberal
than the pending bill, but bo had desired to
frame a bill that would not antagonize the
sentiment of the House, and also the Senate.
He therefore trusted the friends of soldiers of
the war of 1812 would not endanger the bill by
adding amendments to it.
IVf-
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fixing

the term of service at thirty days.
The amendment was rejected, so that the
Mr. Clayton, from the Military Committee,
term of service is ten davs, instead ot sixty, as
citizens of Arkansas, soldiers in the late war,
required by the existing law.
Mr. Conger of Michigan moved to amend the
for
tbe
of
certain
laws
in
repeal
praying
regard
clause providing for the restoration of pensions
to tbe payment of bounties, and tbe enactment
todatefiom May 1st, 1865, by making it date
of such a law as will place colored soldiers on
from the passage of this act.
tbe same fooling in regard to bounties as white
Mr. Caswell of Wisconsin moved to add a
soldiers. The committee were discharged from
its further consideration.
proviso against the payment of arrearages.
'Mr. Keagan of Texas opposed the amendThe Senate bill on the same subject was inment, representing that it was not pretended
definitely oostponed.
that any one soldier of the war of 1812 had
Bill to equalize fees allowed attorneys for
collecting pay aud bounty was recommitted to participated in the recent war between the
states.
There were but few of tbose men lees
the Committee on Military Affairs.
than 80 years of age, and all of them he knew
In answer io the inquiry of Mr. Mortou, Mr.
were in poverty.
A pension beginning now
Thurman said be would be prepared on Wednesday to have his motion disposed of to recod- would be of little service to them, but the
sider the vote by which the bill to provide for
arrearages since 1865 would be ot material
counting the electoral vote for President and i benefit.
Mr. Sanders of Indiana suggested that in
Vice President was passed.
Many petitions from boards of trade in favor ; order to promote harmony and good feeling all
the Northern members should vote to-restore
of the permanent formation of the signal service corps and against any reduction of appro- ; those Bensions from the 1st of May, 1865, and
priation therefore, were presented and re- that all Southern members should vote for the
bill to equalize bounties.
ferred.
Mr. Conger withdrew his amendment, inasMr. Morrill of Vt., submitted a resolution inmuch as Mr. Caswell’s covered the object he
the
Committee on the District of
structing
had in view, and then Mr. Caswell’s amendColumbia to inquire and report what additional jail accommodations are required for the
ment, prohibiting the payment of arrearages
and striking out the provision lor the restoraDistrict of Columbia. Agreed to
tion of those pensions from the 1st of May,
Mr. Thurman called up tbe Senate bill to
amend tbe act to establish a uniform system of
1865, was agreed to.
Mr. Caswell then moved to strike out the
bankruptcy throughout the United States.
last section of tbe bill, which provides for the
Tburman said that tbe object of tbe bill was to
an
to
tbe
discordant
end
decisious
winch payment of arrearages to widows. The amendput
ment was rejected—yeas 90, nays 102.
made the bankrupt law one thing in one disOn motion of Mr. Conger the last section
trict and another thing in another district.
was amended by making it read that the widow
Tbe bill amends tbe bankrupt law so as to proof a pensioner who had died without his being
vide that no voluntary assignment by a debtor
restored to the rolls shall be entitled to make a
or debtors of all bis or their property heretoclaim for pension as such widow after the
fore or hereafter made in good faith for the
his
or their creditors
benefit of
passage of this act.
ratably or
without creating any preference and valid acThe bill was then passed.
Mr. Glover from the Committee on Beal
cording to the law of tbe state where mode
Estate Pool, submitted a resolution setting out
shall of itself in tbe event of his or their being
that
Hallet Kilbourne, tbe recusant witness,
subsequently adjudicated bankrupts in a proceeding of involuntary bankruptcy, be a bar to was fed sumptuously, and ordering the Serthe discharge of such debtor or debtors.
geant-at-Arms to put a stop to it. He sent up
to tbe clerk’s desk Kilbourne’s bill of fare and
Mr. Morton moved to amend the bill so as to
wanted it read, but objection was made. The
that
tbe
act
to
establish
au
uniform
provide
resolution was received by derisive laughter
system of bankruptcy throughout the United
and failed of a passage 96 to 59, not two thirds
States be repealed, to take effect July 1, 187G,
A dead lock ensued over Baudail’s motion
provided tbe proceedings in bankruptcy then
for evening session on Tuesday, Wednesday
pending shall not thereby be abated, but may
and Thursday, the Bepublieans refusing to
be brought to final adjustication.
Mr. Tburman said a bill bad already passed
vote, and thus preventing a quorum. Finally
the motion was agreed to and the House
tbe House for the repeal of tbe bankrupt law
and it had been referred to the Judiciary Comadjourned.
If tbe senator from Inmittee of tbe Senate.
diana (Morton) wished to speed the repeal of
MARINE NEWS.
law
the
was
that
best way
to have a report on
tbe House bill. He (Tburman) hoped the senator (Morton) would not insist on his amendment. Let this bill be passed to remedy au
evil which should not exist and not load ConSchooner Ashore nt Eastport
gress down with a proposition which would
Eastport,
April 3.—Schooner Josephus, ownlead to an extended debate.
ed by Griffin Brothers, from. Eastport to YarMr. Wright hoped the senator from Indiana
mouth, N. S., with dry fish and smoked her(Morton) would withdraty his amendment.
Tbe repeal of the bankrupt law could come up
ring, is ashore. No insurance on vessel. Caras an Independent measure.
go insured.
Mr. Frelinghuyseu spoke in favor of a bankIn General.
rupt law, and said if there was no such law tbe
The steam tug Fannie Sprague with schooner
Senate today would be flooded with petitions
White Swan ot Boston, in tow passed Highfor such a law.
land Eight, Cape Cod, yesterday.
The latter
Mr. Morton said be believed tbe time was ripe
has
been in collision and lost bowsprit and all
for the repeal of tbe bankrunt law, In bis own
the
head
A
was
hole
also
stove in
gear.
large
state tbe sentiment in favor of repeal was alher side forward and she was leaking badly.
He bad received numerous
most universal.
Sf.pami»P AllAnf.nurn fpnm Philailplnhia frv«

tion.
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The bankrupt law had degenerated
In offering
into a mere instrument of fraud.
the amendment he bad no doabt that he represented the views of the people of Indiana. lie
was in favor of the repeal of the law.
Mr. Morrill of Maine said that there should
be a bankrupt law. The trouble had been that
the legislation of Congress on this subject had
been fitful and not permanent.
Mr. Edmunds said the amendment of the
nature of that submitted by the Senators from
Indiana, when offered on the spur of the moment, most always turned out defective. The
Judiciary Committee had the subject of repealing the bankrupt law under consideration, and
he thought it rather ungracious to bring this
amendment in.
After further discussion by Messrs. Morton,
Conkliog, Eernan, Gordon and others, Mr.
Morton said that as the Judiciary Committee
had the matter under consideration, and as he
felt assured the committee would report soon,
he withdrew his amendment.
Mr. Whyte said that he would vote against
the bill called up by the Senator from Ohio,
(Thurman) as it left it entirely in the power of
a judge to determine whether a party should be
discharged or not. Me also objected to the bill
on the ground that it made the bill half national and half state.
The bill was then read a third time and passed without division.
Mr. Gordon from the Committee on Military
Affairs, reported a substitute for the Senate bill
to authorize the Secretary of War to open and
read the gist of the settlement made with the
Western & Atlantic Railroad Companies of
Georgia. Placed on the calendar.
Mr. Wright called up the motion offered several days ago to reconsider the vote by which
the bill reducing the salary of the President
from 850,000 to 825,000 per annum was passed,
and the Senate by yeas 24, nays 31, refused to
reconsider the vote.
On motion of Mr. Cameron of Pennsylvania,
at 2.05 the Senate went into executive session.
While the Senate was in executive session
Mr. Adams, Clerk of the House of Representatives, appeared and announced that the House
had adopted articles of impeachment against
W. W. Belknap, late Secretary of War, and
had appointed managers to conduct the prosecution on the part of the House of Representatives.
At 5 o’clock the doors were reopened and the

repeal.

POST-TRADERSHIPS.
Testimony

3.

A large onoiber of petitions against change
of the tariff were presented and referred.
Mr. Morton introduced a bill to amend certain sections of the act to enforce the rights of
citizens of the Uuited States to vote in the several states. Referred to the Committee on Ju-

ICUCIO

expentitnre in the War Department today

WASHINGTON.

L

Press.]

the House is Democratic by 30 or more majority, insuring the election of a Democratic
H.
United States Senator.
[To the Associated Press.]
Hartford, April 3.—Hartford city gives
Robinson 3260. lngersoll 3936, Atwater (greenback) 167, Smith (temperance) 2; Iogersoll’s
majority 513; last year 1201. Fourteen towns
give Robinson 2803, lngersoll 3194, Atwater
119, Smithj24. The same towns last year gave
Green 2674, lngersoll 3322, Smith 193. Republican gain in these towns and in Hartford city.
894. S'Xty towns, including Hartford, give
Robinson 15,733, lngersoll 17,668, Smith 492,
Atwater 416. Same towns last year gave Green
15,607, lngersoll 18,649, Smith (temperance)
So far as heard from the
894, scattering 6.
Republicans have gained 11 representatives
and the Democrats 14.
Seventy one towns give Robinson 17,342, InSame
gersoll 19,540, Smith 570, Atwater 420.
towns last year gave Green 17,201, lngersoll
Republican
20,525, Smith 1013, scattering 6.
gain 1155. Gov. lngersoll Is no doubt elected
by the popular vole and the Legislature is
The Democrats re-elect their
Democratic.
mayor in Hartford and elect two representatives to the Legislature.
Hartford county, three towns lacking, gives
RobiDson 9401; lngersoll 10957; Smith 261;
Atwater 279.
New Haven county, two towns lacking, gives
Robinson 0444; lngersoll 11,468; Smith 411; Atwater 1558.
New London county, some towns lacking,
gives Robinson 5065; lngersoll 5317. Smith 207.
Fairfield, one lacking, gives Robinson 6741;
Icgersoll 9174; Smith 140; Atwater 28.
Windom complete, gives Robinson 3132; Ingersoll 2501; Smith 109; Atwater 58.
Litchfield, one town lacking, gives Rablnson
3029; lngersoll 5066; Smith 151; Atwates 95.
Middlesex, three towns lacking, gives Robinson 2491; lngersoll 2894; Smith 176; Atwater
2.
Talland complete, gives Robinson 2088; Ingersoll 2297; Smith 90; Atwater 3.
Total, RobinBon 42,264; lngersoll 49,574;
Smith 1545; Atwater 2057.
Ingersoll’s majority 3708; plurality 7310.
Ingeraoll’s majority
last year 6521; plurality 9480.
New Haven, April 3 —This city gives Robinson 3273, lngersoll 4302, Atwater 1260, Smith
87.

Washington, April

&«MA

to the

Hartford, April 3.—Iogersoll is re-elected
Governor by a reduced majority. The Senate
is probably 4 Republicans to 17 Democrats, and

merely saying, “Poor wife.” Some years ago
he locked his wife into the house so she could
not visit the death-bed of her sister. His conduct has been brutal in the extreme. He will
be brought before Judge True tomorrow morning and will undoubtedly be
at the August term.

Session.

Washington, April

L

Postmaster General Jewell, who was to preside at the Republican rally in Hartford Saturday night, got as far as New York, and is now
there sick and unable to go further.
The Texas constitution is adopted by 79,954
in a total vote of 130,000. The returns for state
officers will not be made public till the Legislature meets.
The receipts for patents for the month of
March were 380,459, which are the largest ever
known, and are 310.000 inexcessof the receipts
for the same month last year.
Shasta is the wettest place in California. The
rainfall this season has been 85.02 inches, and
the amount registered one year was over ninety
inches.
A Turkish journal lamenting with an easy

the

t

I

Senate adjourned.

unknown schooner off
the Cape yesterday morning, with head gear
She took her in tow and attempted to
gone.
get her into' Provincetown harbor, but the
schooner was pat ashore on Long Point, proba-

bly

an

prevent sinking.
Boston Pilot No 7 reports having spoken, off
Chatham, April 2d, schooner E. Nickerson,
to

disabled from collision with another schooner.
The latter was sunk.

The Result of

an

Exhausted

tion.

Appropria-

Cincinnati, Anril 3.—All the gas is shut off
from the post office here tonight and the only
lights used are the lamps inside for the clerks,
leaving the public to grope in darkness through
the vestibule.
New York, April 3 —Tonight the gas is kept
lighted in the post office while in the hope of a
countermand from Washington to the orders
Toe night Superintendent
recently issued.
stated that all their engineers and cleaners had
been discharged,

pur basnet, ana peas 15 cents per
bushel, in the provision for ivory to strike out
“chess balls” and iusert “billiard balls”; to
strike out of the paragraph commencing “oils
essential or essence” the words “bay leaves
817 50 per pound”; also to put on the free list
mosaics not used as jewelry or intended to be
manufactured into jewelry; also to make
several typographical corrections in the existing law.
By Mr. Wells of Missouri, to amend the internal revenue laws, to provide tor the better
collection of taxes on distilled liquor.
Mr. Blackburn of Iientuckj offered a resolution requesting the President to inform the
House whether since the 4th of March, 1809,
any executive offices, acts or duties, and if so,
what, had been performed at a distance from
the seat of government established by law, aud
for how long at any one time, and in what part
of the United States, and also whether any
public necessity existed therefor. Adopted.
Mr. Williams ot Wisconsin stated that himself and his colleague (Caswell) were unavoidably absent when the final vote was takeu on
the silver bill. Had they been prereut, they
would have voted for the bill.
Mr. Lowell of Wisconsin offered a resolution
calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for
information in regard to the payment of money
to newspaper editors or correspondents aside
for the publication of legal notices, by the
United States Attorney, reveuue agents, super
visors, etc connected with the whiskey prosecution in St Louis, Chicago and Milwaukee, to
what party, to what newspaper, for what
particular purpose, etc. Adopted.
Mr. Glover of Missouri, chairman of the
Select Committee on the Keal Estate Pool,
offered a resolution which authorized that
committee to investigate all matters that may
come to its knowledge touching the official
misconduct of any government officer or member of the House
Adopted.
Mr. Knott of Kentucky, chairman of the
Judiciary Committee, called the question of
tbe impeachment articles.
At the conclusion of the reading of the articles and specifications Mr. Knott of Kentucky
said that as the articles just read were a mere

12}c.
Wilmington, April 3.-Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 12jjc.
Louisville, April3—Cotton market quiet; Middling uplands 12} @ 13c.

FINANCIAL AND COiUilERCIAL
Portland Wholesale TIarket.

___

European Markets.
London, April 3—12.30 P. M.—Consols

Monday, April 3.—The markets are quite- firm
to-day with some signs of activity. Sugars continue
very firm at lOgc for granulated and 9|c for Extra C.
Flour is steady and shows no change. Grain continues firm with no change in
prices. Molasses is dull

at 91 9-16
money and account.
London, April 3—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 1865, old, at 106; do 1867,
108}; new loan 106}; Erie 17}; do preferred 28; New
York Central

but little demand. Potatoes nre nuntprl nt. 40p
by car lots and 50c Id jobbing lots.
FREIGHTS.—The charters for foreign freights are
not very plenty this week, but a number of coastwise vessels have been chartered to
carry ice. The
following ate the charters for the past week: Schr.
Eliza B. Coffin hence to New York with lumber
$2 20. Schr. Bowdoin hence to St. John, NB with
laths at 50c ^ M, and #2 50 on lumber. Brig Clytie
hence to Matanzas with empty hhds. Schr. Adella,
Cat son hence to Philadelphia with ice $100. Schr.
Annie M. Allen hence to Washington with ice $1 00.
Schr. Josephine hence to St. John wbh flour lie p
bbl. Schr. Lydia H. Roper from Rockport to Suffolk, Va., with ice $1 35. Schr. Jennie M. Carter
with ice from Bowdoinham to New York $123.
Schr. Anson Stimson from Rockport to New York
with ice $1.20.
with

In this city, April 1, by Rev. W. L.
Phelan, Wm.
H. Edwards and Mary E. Powell, both of Portland.
In Parsonsfield. April 1, by Rev. L. T.
StaDles,
John G Smith of Cornish and Susan Edgerly of Par-

sonsfield.
in Augusta, March 30, Jerry Jackson and Miss
Caroline S, Lyon, both of Manchester.
DIED.

this city, April 2. Bertie R. Davis, eldest son of
George rt. and Annie T. Davis, aged 5 years 16 days.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2J o’clock.
Burial at convenience of the family.
Iu this city, April 2. Alice P., wife of William B.
In

Brookings, aged 23 years 10 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon

Boston stock Market.
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, April 3.]
Second Call.
5 Boston & Maine Railroad.100
100 Eastern Railroad
11}
190.do.. 30 11}

NAME

3.—An official order has
been received here from Washington ordering
the supplies of gas, water and fuel in the custom house to be shut off.
The order comes
from the Treasury Department. The post office
is in the custom house building, and until an
appropriation is made will be lighted with

candles,

Crimea and Casualties.
Sarah McCaffrey was probably fatally burned
in Providence yesterday by her clothes taking
fire. She ran into the street enveloped inflames.
Horace D. Bruce, charged with passing counterfeit bills on the New Bedford Merchants’
National Bank, again appeared before Justice
H. A. Huse, yesterday forenoon, with his counsel, C. H. Heath and H. W. Heaton. Waiving
an
examination he was held in $2000 bail to
appear and answer at the next September term
ot the Washington county court,
Bruce recognized as principal in that sum, with his cousin
Hiram Bruce of Worcester, for surety, and de-

parted.

Dr Alfred L. Haskins, Superintendent of
the Boston Dispensary, while visiting a patient
yesterday fell over the banisters of the fifth
story of the house to the basement floor, 70
feet, and died in two hours.

fflETEOSOLOKICAL.
probabilities foe

the next

twenty-four

ROUES.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
)

Officer, Washington, D. C.,
For New

southeast winds,

[

April 4, (1 A. M.)J
Eaglaud,

rising followed by

ometer, stationary temperature,
rainy weather.

failin'* barcloudy” and

foreign.
The Mexican

Revolution.

llnlnmornH Captured by Gen. Diaz.
BROWNVILI.E, Tezas, April 3.—At 5 o’clock
this morning Gen PorfirioDiaz presented himself with about 1100 meu to attacK Matamoras.
Gen. Lebarra, in command of the garrison sent

out 300 men under Toledo to attack the
enemy.
This force ‘pronounced’ when out of the
city
and came back in the ranks of Diaz. The National Guard, 1000 stroog, and the artillery in
the city, refused to fire a single shot when ordered by Lebarra, and the revolutionists kept
advancing. On this all the government troops
turned over except the 9ih cavalry, which held
firm. After some fighting, Gen. Lebarra seeing he was betrayed on the battlefield, left the
city with a squad of theSHh cavalry for Brownsville. At Seutioel station,on the river opposite
Brownsville,the guard fired on the party thinking they were enemies. The general crossed
over finally and is dow here.
The United States gunboat Ria Bravo is in
front of Matamoras to protect American and
foreign citizens.
Gen. Diaz is in Matamoras and wa3 received
with great rejoicing.
FightiDg is going on at Forts San Fernando
and the Casa Watua fortifications in the suburbs of Matamoras by a remuant of government troops under Col. Cerista and Parrott who
refuse to surrender. Artillery is roaring, and
the result is uncertain. Hundreds of families
from Matamoras have been pouring into this
city for a week past in anticipation of a battle,
and the greatest excitement prevails on both
sides of the river.
The officers and troops who crossed to Texas
have been arrested and uisarmed by Gen. Potter, and taken to Fott Browu, under orders of
the Secretary of War.

FROM

FOR

DATE

Wyoming.

.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 4
City.New York. Havana.Apl 6
Scandinavian....... Portland.. ..Liverpool.Apl 8

Crescent

Republic...New York. .Liverpool.Apl
Victoria. New York. .Glasgow.Apl
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool. ...Apl
Hammonia.New York Hamburg.Apl

8
8
8
8
City of New York..New York ...Liverpool. ...Apl 8
Columbus.New York. .Havana.
9
City of Merida.... New York .Hav&VCruz..Apl 11
Alps.New York. Ft Prince, &cApl 12
China.New York. .Liverpool.... Ap! 12
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana.Apl 13
Austrian.Baltimore. .Liverpool.Apl 13
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.Apl 13
Prussian.Portland... Liverpool..
A pi 15
Nellie Martin.......New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Apl 15
Sarmatlau.Portland... Liverpool.Apl 22
Moravian .Portland... Liverpool.Apl 29

per cent.

Foreign Exchange was exceedingly dull at 486} ®
486} for sixty days sterling and 489}|qj> 489} lor de-

mand.
Gold declined irom 113 to 113, closing at the lowest point. The rates paid for carrying were 1,
2,1}, 3
and 5 per cent. During the afternoon some round
amounts sold at 113 @ 113}, a considerable portion
of which was understood to te “long” gold heretofore held for an advance. There were sold during
the day $75,000 for account of F. S. Hisen & Co. and
$2503)00 for account of H. A. Hiser, whose suspensions are announced: the latter amount was sold at
113J. Report states liabilities of the firm $750,000.
The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $9,000 on
account of interest aud $19,000 in redemption ot
bonis. Customs receipts $265,000.
Governments
were a fraction lower,closing dull.
State bonds were
nominal; sales of New York registered bounty loan
and Missouri 6’s at 1C4}; District of Columbia 3-65’«
declined to 69; Tenn. new series to 40}; Ohio 6’o of
'81 brought 106. Railroad mortgages, quiet.
There was a general decline in the stock market in
which Pacific Mail, Lake Shore and St Paul were
prominent. Pacific Mail seemed to be attected by
the uncertainty in regard to the future service between New York and San Francisco in consequence
of the abrogailon of contract with the Panama Co.
Pacific Mail declined from 19} to 18} and recovered to
18}. Lake Shore after a rise from 59} to 59}, fell to
59, rallied to 59} and closed at 59}. Michigan Central
declined from 60} to
closing at 59}. St Pual advanced from 41) to 40} for common.
Panama declined from 128} to 127}, but later recovered to 128.
Western Union advanced from 67} to 68}.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coup 6s,1881. 122}
United States 5 20’s 1865, old.list
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.Uss
United States 5-20’s. 1867.120}
United States 5-20’s, 1868

..

UImature Almanac.April 3.
Sun rises.5 37 | High water. 7.30 AM
Sun sets.6.30 I Moon sets.3.50 AM

MARINE 3STEWS,

—

Sf“ll M P lRruillo\r Ct .fnKn

VO

Erie prelerred. 30
Michigan Central. 59j
Union Pacific Stock, ex-div.
62|
Panama. .128
Lake Shore
69$
Illinois Central...98
Chicago & Northwestern. 41$
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred. eif
St. Paul... 39$
St. Paul preferred,ex«dv.65

Fox.

Currencv 6’s..
The following were the closing quotations ot
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co..
68$
Pacific Mail. 182
New York Central & Hudson R R, ex-div.113
....

193

New Jersey Central.106$
Rock Island, ex-div.1053

Brig John Swan, Rumball, Cork, for orders—John
Porteous.
Sch Lugano, McKowan, Machias—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Elihu Barrett. Hilliard, Lubec—Nathl Blake.
Sch Mariel. Anderson, Ellsworth—Chase Bros.
Sch Ellen H Gott, Armstrong, Camden—master.

Atlantic & Pacific prelerred. 4
The following wer^the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.1073
Union Pacific bonds.,..105$
Union Pacific Land Grants ..
100$
Sinking Funds.... 91J
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st...23

(FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
Ar at New York 30tb, sch Pearl, Goldthwaite, from
Portland.
Sid fm Dublin 1st Inst, barque Carrie Wyman, for
Philadelphia
Ar at Queenstown 1st iust, barque Isaac
Jackson,
Welch. Portland, (Mch 9); brig Mary M Francis, do
(Feb 24.)
Ar at Matanzas 31st. barque Everett Grey, Loring,
Liverpool; brig Mary E Pennell, Eaton, Alexandria;
sch Clara E Kogers, St John, NB.
Sid 31st. sobs Etta & Jossie, Banker, for North of
Hatteras; Stephen Bennett. Bennett, do.
Ar at Cardenas 31st. brig Jeremiah, Ford, NYork;
sch Carrie M Richardson, do.

Guaranteed. 26$
Providence Print Cloths Market.
Providence, April 3.—Priming Cloths market,
auiet and Rteady at 3| @ 4c for best standard and
extra 64 x 64s.

dull; delivered

fair

nrruwi pafinn•

H1s\

_:__

«

hhds Porto Rico at 7jc; refined is steady at Ojc for
standard A; 10J @ 10$c tor granulated; 1C$ @ logo for
crushed and powdered. Molasses is quiet and unchanged. Riee is quiet and steady at 11 @ 7$c tor Carolina ; 5@6$c tor Louisiana; 6@6$c for Rangoon.
Petroleum Is dull and unchanged; crude 8$c; relined
at 15c; cases at 18$ @ 22c. Tallow steady at 8jc. Naval Stores—Rosin is steady at 1 70. Turpentine Is
steady at 41 @ 41 jc for Spirits. Pork heavy; 50 bbls
new mess at 23 20; 2250 bbls seller for May at 23 25 @
23 30. Beet unchanged. Cut Meats quiet ; Western
pickled hams 20 lbs at 12jc; middles at 12J ior Western long clear; city long clear at 13$.
Lard heavy;
sales 400 tcs prime steam at 14 20 @ 14 25, latter for
choice; 250 do seller April at 14 20; 450 seller May at
14 35 @ 14 40; 2500 seller June at 14 47J @ 14 50.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO, April 3 —Flour quiet and steady; common to choice Western shipping extra at 4 00 @ 4 75;
good to fancy lamily brands at 5 00 @5 50; Minnesota at 4 00 @ 6 50; medium to choice Winter extra
Wheat dull and a shade lower; No 2
at 5 00 @ 7 50.
Chicago Spring at 1 02 on snot;l (.6$ sju 1 OOJ for seller
1
seller
07
June; No 3 do at 9uj @ 90$c rejected
May;
78$ @ 79c. Coruislirin; No 2 fresh at 47|c regular; j
me
for seller April; 49$c for seller
on
spot;46$c
46$c
Mav; 48$c seller June; new high Mixed 46c. Oats
dull and tirm; No 2 at 32$ @ 3-’8c on spot; 31$ @ 34Jc
seller for May. Rye is dull and unchanged. Barley
heavy at 60$c seller lor May. Pork dull and a shade
lower at 22 35 on spot and seller April; 22 62$ seller
for May; 22 87$ seller June. Lard quiet and weak
at 13 77J65 on spot and seller April; 13 92$ @13 95
seller May; 14 19 @ 14 12$ seller June. Bulk Meats
easier: shoulders at 8$c on spot; clear rib and clear
skies 12$ @ 12$.
Receipts—1,100 bbls tour, 5,500 bush wheat, 39,000 bush corn, 901 bosh oats. 9500
bush barley,
000 bash of rye.
Shipments—1,400 bbls Hour, 9,900 bush wheat, 3,000 bush corn, 1,400 busu oats, 12,000 Dash barley,
795 bush rye.
April 3.—Flour is steady. Wheat closed
rin; No 2 White Wabash at 1 38; No 3 White Wabash 1 26; No 1 White Michigan at 1 28$; No 2 White
Michigan at 115; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 26; for
seller May at 1 28$ @ 128$; seller June atl31;No2
Amber Michigan at 1 08. Corn is strong anil higher; High Mixed on spot and seller tor April 52c; seller
for Juue at 51c; low Mixed 51$c; Kansas at 51$c; no
grade 51 $c; damaged 40$ Oats are steady and in fair
demand; No 2 on tbe spot 36c; seller May 37$; Michigan at 36c; White 39$c. Clover Seed at 9 15; Mam-

JITOLEDO,

moth 9 25.

Receipts—6000

bbls

Hour

bush Com, 4,900 bush Oats.

0,000 hush Wheat, 48,000

Hour, 15,000 bush Wheat, 55,Shipments—725
000 bush Corn, 7000 bush Oats.
bbls

A. LITTLE.
SAM’L DINGLEY.

for Cardenas.
Sid fm Greenock 18th, Golden Sheaf. Thompson,
Havana.
Ar at Melbourne abtMch 18, John Bunyan,Graves,

GRASS^ SEED.

Seabeck.

BanjoewaDjie Jan 20tb, Martha
Tucker, Queenstown.

Herds Grass, Clover and Red Top,

Tucker,

P

E. C. FARRINGTON.
mh23dtdsn

Portland, March 23,1876.

Sid fm Barcelona Mch 12, Geo K Hatch, Murphy,
Mobile.

—

Harris

Sid fm Liverpool 20tb, Aktar, Evans. St Thomas;
21st, Cuba. Tbeobold, San Francisco; Forest Eagle,
Hosmer, Kev West; Marcia Greenleaf, Bunker, do;
Arcot, Small. Cardenas.
Oft Dartmouth 20th, Annie Torrey, Libby, Bremer-

FOR SALE BY

—

Littlefield,

&

143 Commercial Street.
mchlG-sn-tf

haven for Hampton Roads.
Sid fm Cardin 20th. Leonora, Blood, Havana.
Ar at Antwerp Mch 19, J B Lincoln, Lombard,

CAMPAIGN

Callao.

Miasma Rendered Pdwrrlens.
The most certain way to render powerless the miasmatic vapors which produce chills and fever and
other malarious disorders, is to fortify the system
against them with that matchless preventive of periodic fevers, Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. The remedial operation of the .Bitters is no less certain than
their preventive effects, and they may be relied upon
to overcome cases of fever and ague which resist
quinine and the mineral remedies of tho pharmacopoeia. Dyspepsia, constipation, bilious complaints,
rheumatic ailments, and general debility, likewise,

OF

rapidly yield to their regulative and tonic influence.
They are an incalculable blessing to the weak and
of both sexes, an excellent family medicine,
and the best safeguard which the traveler or emigrant can take to an unhealthy climate.

nervous

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Please tell the people that ycu saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS the eircula
tion of

which,

month,

per

exceed

1100,000,

The Animal Meeting of
the

Society

for the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Animals
will be held at the rooms of
the Common Council on

Wednesday Evening, April
5th, at 7 1-2 o’clock. All

For several years tbe Poet lard Daily Press
been the largest and fullest daily paper published
in Maine; and its Publishers announce their determination to make their paper beyond question tbe
bas

interested are invited to attend. Per order.
S. E. WARE, Secretary.
Portland, April 3d.
apr4&5sn

NOTICE.
Mis. Lizzie May Ulmer desires to express
her sincere thanks to Prof, nol.lt. Messrs.
Wish and Hudson, of the Portland Tumverein
for their most excellent performance in aid of her
Benefit March 31st. It was in the highest degree
successful, and proved one of the most pleasing and
attractive features of the evening’s entertainment.
For this act of courtesy, gentlemen, please accept
my heartfelt gratitude.

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE,

making all its departments more complete and by
sparing no effort or expense at their command to

Bespectfully yours,
LIZZIE MAY ULMEE.
apisndlt
FOREST
Almost daily

discovery

some

make the Press more valuable and desirable.
Tbe Press has a larger editorial corps than any
paper in Maine, and bas unexcelled facilities for colecting news in ail parts ol the state. Tbe bnsiness,
agricultural and manufacturing interest of Maine
will receive tbe continued attention of the Press.
Tbe growing importance of Portland as a distributing center for Maine, and its last increasing wholesale trade, make a daily paper at this point of special
mportance to every merchant and business man ha
the state.

TAR.
is

announced wLich

is astonishing alike lor Its simplicity and its great
value.. Such is the invention by which the Forest
Tar

Co.

are

enabled to utilize pure tar

as a

medicine.

Its great healing power has long been recognized, but
not much used heretofore, because of the inconven-

ience of handling

tar in its

crude state.

Under the

of Forest Tar it is pnt up in various forms suitable for taking internally and convenient for outward

name

application.

druggist for these

Ask your

prepaia-

or

As

A~

M. L.

9IEHoiANDA.
ESg^See general news columns.
Brig Mattie B Russell, before reported ashore at

open at 8 o’clock
Also at same time

a “Special” Meeting will be
on a proposed amendment to Article 19.
order,
*
SAM’L B. GRAVES, Rec.Bec’y.
ap3sndtd

Per

Press will be devoted as in the past to a deserha
minatlng support of the Bepubllcan Party. Doling
the pending important campaign, the Press wt,
give special attention to tbe publication of politic*

the

Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvas Letterings,
Decorations, Ac,,
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news.
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NEW
L til la.

an

advertising medium, tbe Press stands first

among the journals of Maine.

LEAVITT.
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Reduction of Price to

Silks, Silks, Silks.

Mail

Subscribers.

EASTMAN BROS.
are

opening

a

large assortment of

Plain Colored Silts in Choice Shades

Despite the

fact that the Publishers are obliged to
the postage, the Daily Press is ollered foe
$7.00 per annum in advance; $3.50 for six months;
$1.75 for three months.

pay
ALSO

—

—

Black Silks from 85c to $3.00

yard.

per

These goods have been selected with
be sold as low as in any other market.

Vineyard-Haven, was dlscnarging 31st. She will be
I taken to New Bedford, and alter maxing repairs will
retnrn and reload for Boston
Sch Henry G Fay, Philbrook, from Jamaica for
I New York, is ashore 10 miles North of Kitty-hawk,
Va, and is a total loss. Crew safe.
Sch Mercy T Trundy, Crowley, at Philadelphia tm
Trinidad, reports heavy weather on the passage and
stove bulwarks, lost foresail and gaff, broke binnacle,
and sprung a leak of 50 strokes per hoar.
!

Political Journal

held to act

EASTMAN

|

i

a

The Annual Meeting of the Mercantile Library
Association, will be held at tneir Rooms, on TUESDAY EVENING, April 11th, at 7£ o’clock, Polls

CLEARED.

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry

Wabash. 3$
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.
18$
Missouri Pacific. 15ft

HI /»» *73n F.\r-

are requested to meet at City Hotel,
Portland, Tuesday, April 4, at one o’clock P. M.

Association,

Sid fra
Sarah & Emma. Carter, do.
Off Bar Lightship 18th, Cadet, Leighton, Liverpool

D.-:j__

Sch S K F James. (Br) Bissett, St John for Boston.
Sch Crusoe. Crockett. Machias tor Boston.
Sch E A Eiliott, Spronl, Bucksport tor Boston.
Sch Judge Low. Hallowell, Dennysville lor Salem.
Sch Franklin. Williams, Kocklana for Boston,—
leaking 1500 stokes per hour. Will haul on the railway tor repairs.
Sch Gem, Thomas. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Jas Nichols, Childs, Damariscotta for Boston.
Sch Panama. Mazrell, Westport tor Boston.
Sch Comet. Crockett, Westport for Boston.
Sch Columbia. Tilton, Bristol for Boston.
Sch Rockaway, Thurston. Bristol for Boston.
Seh D G Floyd, Cliflord, Boothbay tor New York.
Seh Ousel, Wheeler, Boothbay for Boston.
Sch Northern Light, Orne, Boothbay for Boston.
Sch Teaser, Simonton, Freeport.

|

net

Domestic Markets.
New Tork, April 3—Evening.—Cotton market
on contract 2100 bales.
Flour—sales
14,300 bbls; the market is dull and without change
in price; No 2 at 3 00 @ 3 85; Superfine Western and
State 4 50 @ 4 70; extra Western and State at 5 00 @
5 30; choice do at 5 45 @ 5 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 80 @7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western
at 7 05 @ 7 75 ;extra Ohio at 5 0u @ 7 25 :extra St Louis at 5 40 @ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to
prime at 6 50 @ 7 35; choice to double extra at 7 40 @
9 00, including 2200 bbls shipping extras at 5 00 @
5 25; 2400 bbls city mills extra at 5 30 @ 6 15;2800 bbls
medium to choice Western extra at 5 75 @ 8 50; the
market closing dull; Southern fleur 5 10 @ 8 75. Rye
flour is steady at 4 15 @ 5 20. Cornmeal more active
at 2 75 @ 3 35. Wheat—receipts of 18,570 bush; the
market is dull and heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales of
54,000 bush; 114 for No 3 Milwaukee; 1 26 for No 2
Chicago or Minnesota; 1 05 for no grade Winter Red
Western reported; 1 28 in store last fall’s inspection
for No 2 Milwaukee and nominally; 1 12 @114 for
No 3 hicago; 1 34 @ 1 39 for No 1 Spring. Rye firmer at 86c for Western; 93 @ 95c for Slate; 90 @ 92c for
Canada in bond. Barley is rather more active and
lower; 2800 bash No 2 Bay at 105 @108. Barley
Malt quiet. Corn—receipts 17,938 bush; the market
is scarce and firmer; sales 21,000 bush; 67 @ 67$c for
no grade Mixeo; 67c for graded low Mixed;
67|c for
graded Mixed; 65$c for new Yellow Southern on the
track; 68c for new White Southern; also 10,000 bush
graded Mixed seller April at 66c; 5000 bush seller
tor May at 65c; 10.000 bush steamer Mixed at 631c.
Oats—receipts 56,013 bush; the market is heavy and
lc lower; sales 28,000 bush; 44 @ 48c for Mixed Western ana State; 45@51c tor White Western, including .no 2 at 45$c; No 2 White at 46c': No 1 Mixed
48c; rejected 42c. llav nrm. Coflee—Rio quiet and
firm at 15J @ 19c gold for cargoes. Sugar is dull at

The following incorporators, Hon. Nelson Dingley,
E. C. Farrington, Joshua K Osgood, Key. I. Luce,
Capt. J B. Coyle, Joel Morrill, Dr. Geo E. Brickett,
Neal Dow, Job Sanford, E. W. Stetson, Samuel Dingley, R A. Cleaves, A. Little, Cyrus Sturdivant. Owen
B. Chadbonrn, Caleb A. Chaplin, Ward B Hutchins, of the Maine State Temperance Campmeeting

write the Forest Tar Co., Portland, Me., for
information.
octl5sn9m

Slonday, April 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Prussian. (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool
passengers and mdse to E & A Allan.
Steamer N’ew Brunswick, Hall, Boston lor Eastdort and St John. NB.
Barque Norcna, Nichols, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Brig Mansanilla, Walls. Perth Amboy—ciav to J T
Winslow.
Seh Alaska. Thorndike, Portsmouth.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George.
Sch Susan, Carle, Rockland—lime to C A B Morse
& Co.
Sch Alwtida Morse, Morse, Bristol.

do.122}

Erie.

ma25sia

Maine Stale Temperance Camp*
meeting Association.

(.Latest by European steamers.!
Liverpool 20th. Daphne. Copeland, Havana;

tions

PORT OF PORTLAND.

5’s..
conn.

John C Smith, Jones. u*.c.
ldverpdbl Mch 31, ship Storm King, Boyd,
Galveston.
Ski fm St Jago Mch 15. ech Hattie Paige, Gilkey,
Guantanamo and Philadelphia.
Sid fm Tiinidad Mch 21, brig Sullivan, Perry, ioi
Boston.
S!d fm Havana 23d. brigs Harry, Robinson, Cardenas; DS Soule, Doull, Matanzas; 25th, Bcb Yreka,
Moon, Wilmington.
In port 25ib, barques Com Dupont, Nichols, and
Masonic. Klee, for New York; sobs Grace Davis. Davis, and Mattie A Franklin, Griffin, for North ot Hat
teras; Ruth Darling. Swasey, do.
Ar at Cardenas 29ih, brig Anna D
Torrey, Haskell,
Bermuda.
Sid 29th. brig Mary C Haskell. Call. Wilmington;
30th, sch David Nichols. Wyman. North ot Hatteras.
Sid fro Sagua Mch 30, brig Mary Fink, Dyer, for
North of Hatteras.

Api

59J,

new

o’clock,

DEPARTURE OF 8TEAIII8I1IP8.

New York Stock and Money Market.
New Yobk. April 3—Evening.—There was a little
flurry in the Money market this afternoon and call
loans, which had been easy at 3 @ 4 per cent., advanced to 7 per cent, but afterwards declined to 31

United States

at 2

at No. 14 Mayo street.
In Yarmouth, March 30, Mrs. Martha, widow of
the late L. vi Mitchell, aged 94 years 4 days.
In Sebago, March 9, Mr. Peter
Sawyer, aged 82
years 9 months.
In Sebago, March 26, Mr. Robert
Staples, aged 83
years 4 months.
In Freeport, March 27, Mrs. Elizabeth L.
Brewer,
aged 50 years and 3 months.
In West Amesbury, Mass., March 16, Elmer E.
Brewer, aged 14 years.

Foreign fixports.
Brig John Swan—26,900 bush wheat.

United States 10-40s.

Gloucester.
In port, sell
Ar at

Shi fm

N OTIGE.

SPECIAL

We would call special attention to the A
.or,’ Ofoiice. which appears in our columns
to-day with reference to Taxes, that all persons
interested may comply with the tenor ot such notice,
particularly the last clause, with reference to the V
S. Govermcnt Bonds, and Deposits in $*-•*
Banks, and thus save hard thoughts, and
-a
hard words, when too late.
a«*V‘
Portland, March 28, 1876.

MARRIED.

water

CORK.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

F0BEIUN POU1B.
At Messina ICth Inst, brig J H Lane, Sliute, for
New York; and others.
Sid fm Cadiz Feb 23, barque Jas E Ward, Payne,
for Philadelphia; Mch 4, ecu Sarah L Davis,Cottrell,

1112.

Liverpool, April 3.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
easier but not quotablv lower; Middling
uplands at
b$d; do Orleans at 6|d; sales 8,000 bales, including
1000 bales tor speculation and export.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush commeal to G.
W. True & Co.

By

Cld 1st, scb Alaska, Thorndike, Portland.

for

Louisville, April

HOUSE.

A large number of bills were introduced, including one by Mr. Farwell of Illinois for resumption of specie payment.
A bill was introduced by Mr. Farwell of
Illinois to amend the laws relating to duties on
imports. It proposes the following changes:
To insert iton ore at 00 cents per ton; also to
insert in lieu of the words “hair of the alpaca
goat or other like animals,” the words “alpaca
goat, camel, cow or calf”; also to insert beans
zU cents

Boston, fell iD with

*
Oil tbo call of the Board In the afternoon—Wheat
AFRICA.
nchanged. Corn Ann. ‘Oats are unchanged. Pork
Aby.siana A,ks Peace.
firmer at 22 67} seller for May. Lard steady at 13 92}
seller
for May.
London, April 3.—Tho Times special from
Mii.war tiKE, April 3.—Flour quiet and unchangAlexandria says that the King of Abyssinia
ed. Wheat opened shade lower, closing quiet; No 1
has sent envoys to Egypt asking for peace, but
Milwaukee at 1 13}; hard do at 120; No 2 Milwauafterwards made impossible demands for a
kee at 1 04; seller May 1 08}; No 3 Milwaukee at 92}e.
of
commerce and the payment of the
treaty
Com quiet and steady; No 2 fresh at 44c. Oats quiet
war expenses, before a treaty of
and lower; No 2 Iresh at 33c; seller tor Mayat35e.
peace was
signed. The Egyptians are fortifyiug strong Barley quiet and steady; No 2 Spring fresh
at 84} ®
positions commaudiBg the passes.
They will 85c; seller April 84c; No 3 do Iresh 52 @ 5:ic; rejected
garrison these and withdraw the remainder of at 29c. Uye dull and unchanged; No 1 fresh at72c.
Provisions nominal.
their troops duiing the rainy season.
Keceipts—400 bbls flour, 29,000 hush wheat.
It is suggested that a neutral
territory be ! Shipments—7,000 bbis
flour, 18,000 bush wheat.
formed to prevent future collisions between
Sy Louis, April 3.—Flour is quiet and
unchanged;
It is reported that
Abyssinia and Egypt.
at 4 25 @ 4 65; Double extra do at 4 75
Fall
@ 5 25;
Prince Tigre has revolted and is marching on
Treble extra do at 5 25 @ 5 75.
Wheat
is
and
Adowa, the capifal of the state of Tigre. inactive: No 2 Red Fall at 1 51 bid cashtandfirm
seller lor
Many persons favor the idea of placing the April; No 3 Red Fall at 1 36 bid. Com firm and in
late King Theodore’s son on the throne of
good demand; No 2 Mixed at 45}c for regular; 46®
Abyssinia under guarantees.
46}c for strictiy fresh; 45}c seller April and seller for
May. Oats are inactive; No 2 at 34c bid for regular;
34|c bid tor strictlv faesh; 34}c bid seller April. Rye
nothing doing. Barley firm with un improved deTHE DOMINION.
mand. Pork auiet and unchanged.
Keceipts—4000 Bbis flout. 16,000 hush of wheat, 12,A Shower of Flies.
000 bush corn, 2,000 hush oats, 12,000 bush barley,
Quebec, April 3 —At the River du Loupe 100 bush rye, 00 hogs, 00 cattle.
during a northeast tempest on Monday, a
Detroit, April 3 —Flour at fi 50 for choice City.
shower of flies fell with the snow
covering a Wheat quiet and firm; extra White Michigan 141}:
No 1 White at 1 32; No 2 do at 1 20 bid. Corn
space of several acres. Millions of the insects
quiet
and steady; No 2 Mixed 65c. Oats are
are walking over the snow without appearing
firm; Mixed
R
at 36|c.
able to fly.
Receipts—1400 bbls flour, 8,950 bush wheat, 0000
bush com, 4,250 bush oats.
Shipments—900 bbls flour, 1438 bush wheat, 00C0
Forci,u Notes*
The betting on the inter-university boat race bush com, 5932 bush oats.
AP!il 3.—Pork is quiet and steady
to-day, is 6 to 4 in favor of Cambridge.
at 23 00. Lard inactive; steam at
The Times thinks the report that the
13} cash; 14 45 for
governJune; kettle at 14} @ 14}. Bulk Meats quiet and
ment intends to abandon the title of
Empress, steady* shoulders at 8}; clear rib sides at 12 on spot
is too good to be true.
12} for May; clear sides at
Bacon steady and in
Alexander Duranty & Co., merchants of fair demand; shoulders at 12}.clear rib sides
ana clear
9};
Liverpool have failed. Liabilities heavy. Their sides at 13 @ 13}. Live Hogs in fair demand and the
market firm; common to good
connection with American trade is
at
7
40
® 8 35;
slight. The fair to medium heavy at 8 45 light
failure has a depressing influence.
@ 8 7; receipts of 1600
I
! head; shipments 095 head. Whiskey dull at 1 06.
! Charleston,April 3.—Cotton easier ;Middlingup*
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
! lands 13c.
F. H. Hersey & Co., New York
New Orleans, April 3.-Cotton
faildull; Middling
hankers,
ed yesterday, and a considerable
uplands 12}c.
amount of gold
was sold in the gold room for their
Mobile, April 3.-Cotton is easy; Middling upaccount.
The New York Express passed into the hands lands at 12}c.
of the new
Savannah, April 3.-Cotton dull: Middling upcompany yesterday with Erastus lands
12 15-lOc.
Brooks as President, and Amos
Cummings as
the new editor.
Cotton is dull; Middling
APril
6
uplands 13jc.
The masons and laborers, 85 of the former
Galveston, April 3.-Cotton maiket dull; Midand 150 of the latter, employed by A, T. Stewling uplands 13c.
art on the Grand Union Motel at
Saratoga yesAugusta,
3.—Cotton market is quiet; Midterday struck for higher wages. The masons dling uplandsApril
12Jc.
received $2 50 and want $3, tho laborers receivNorfolk, April 3.—Cotton isdnll; Middling uped $1 aDd want $1 50.
lands
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DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS--Ar 1st, sch Wm Fisher, Loring,

MOBILE—Cld 1st inst, barque Emma J Partridge,

“It works like

Partridge. Rotterdam.'

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28tb, sch Lois V Chapels,
Chapels, Bucksville.
Cld 28th, sch Lightboat Wood, New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 31st, scbs Maggie A Fisk,
Nickerson, Weymouth; Annie P Chase, Poole, Bath;

Sears, Weymouth.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Old 27ib,

sch

Seventy-Six

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st. ship John O Baker,
Pennell, Bremerhaven; sch? Mercy T Tr»ndy, Crowley. Trinidad: O P Heyer, Poland.'Cardenas.
Ar 2d, sch Ethan Alleu, Blake, Cardenas.
Cld 1st, brig Anna M Knight, Davis, Portland; sch
B L Eaton, Grierson, Boston; Nellie Grant, Jordan,

St Martins.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 1st. brig H U
Cleaves,
Cummings, from Matanzas for Philadelphia.
Sid. seh Annie Hiins tnr New Ynrlc
Seh « .1 Wii
lard remains for orders.
Ar at do 3d, ship Reunion, Baker, Havre.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, sch Freddie Walter, Spaulding, BaraGoa 10 days; Mansfield, Acborn. and Abbie
E Willard. Trim, Providence; LW Birdsell. Islesboro; 0 B Jones, Snow, Fall River; Mary B Reeves,
Bracy. Calais; American Cbiet, Snow, and Herald,

”

has been enlarged and greatly Improved the past
year, and Is now one of the largest, fullest and beau
weekly paper in Maine. Terms $2.00 per year 1m
advance; six months for. $1.00; three months for

Renne’s Ulatfic Oil !
This is

Keep it

E K Emerson.

Teel, Thomaston.

charm

a

purely vegetable, general family remedy

a

the house

in

to me in case of emergency.
TRY IT INTERN ALLY*

It cures Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea,
and Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Sore
Coughs, Colds, &c.
CUE IT EXTERNALLY.

50 cent

Cramp
Throat,

It cures Neuralgia, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Sprains,
Cuts, Bruises, Old Sores, Headache, Toothache, and

in fact almost all the aches and pains human liesh is
heir to. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass

Special rates tojcampalgn clubs.

J. w. PERKINS & COM
General Agent*, Portland, He,
feblTeodt&wgjii
A local agent is wanted in
every r,w*.

Hall, Rockland; Pearl, Goldthwaite, Portland.
Ar 3d. schs Annie Blios, Simmons, Cardenas; Etta

Stimpson. Hart, Savannah
Cld 1st. barque Esther, Wells, Boston; brig CharBuck, Smith. Cardenas; schs Charles H Kelley
Gray, Kingston, Ja; Gamma. Guptill, Machlas.
Sid 1st, brigs Helen O Pbinney, lor Lisbon; FI
Merriman. for Kingston. Ja.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, schs Jed Frye, Langlev
Philadelphia: ohilion, Grant. Hoboken.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Kate
Newman, New
man. Newcastle, Del.
NEWPORT—Ar 31st. sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Portland tor Norfolk.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR—Ar 30tb, schs Cbas
E Hellier. Coombs. Wood’s Hole, (foresail
split); Nathan Cleaves, Atwood. Portland for Norfolk.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st, schs Georgietta,
Curtis,Jacksonville for Boston; Julia Martha, Hopp,
Weekawken for do: Helen, Robinson, and Mabel,
Maloney, Philadelphia for do; S L Bums Crosby,
do for Pembroke. F N Towor. Adams, So Amboy lor
Salem; J C Rogers, Fletcher, New York loi Booth-

havo this day received of tlie Hartford Fire
Company, through John H. Small
their Agent and Attorney at liiddeford, Me. Pay
in full satisfaction .'or my loss by Are of March 15,
1876, which totally destroyed my buildings, and most
of the contents 1 can fully recommend Mr. Small,
as a reliable insurance A gent, (and bis companies are
the largest and best,) and would advise those desiriDg
sure indemnity against the
hazard of Are, to
call at Mr. Small’s office in Biddrford, or
him.
lie
has
write
delt with me fairly and
promptly, and 1 sign this with pleasure.

Ar 1st, schs FI L Curtis. Mann. So Amboy for Boston ; Lark. Hutchinson, Calais for Providence.
In port 1st, schs J C Rogers. Julia & Martha, and
H L Curtis. All others have sailed.
Ar
BOSTON
1st, schs Annie Jones. Jones,
1
Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Philadelphia;
Cienfuegos;
Forest City, Hodgins, Hoboken; Kosciusko, Seavey,
Thomaston; D K Arey, Gilchrist, trorn Belfast; B D
Prince, Small, and Jas Garcelon, Cobb, fm Camden;
1
Charleston,
Haskell, Frankfort; SH Pool, Colby,
Wiscasset; H W Race, Race, Booth bay; Satellite,
Adderson, Bath; Jas H Deputy, Devereux. and 8as;
sanoa,
Hiuckiey, do; S C Tralton,Oliver, and Orizon
Otis. Bath.
Sid 1st, sch L & M Knowles. Harrington, Sagua.
Ar 2d, barque Regina Rolck, Ray,
Sagua;
May McFarland. McFarland, Palermo: H s Bridges
Landrick. MouaboPU; F ti Odiorne, Crowell Richmond, Va; C W Lewis Hupper. Philadelphia; Ma-

DR.

A

lotte

bay.

—

I

Insurance

[Signed]

bel, Maloney, do; Lilian Ryan, Belfast.
Ar 3d. whs Ada Barker
DnbMu.Tnuiilad: Helen,
Robiuson, Philadelphia; Nellie Carr, Frencb Weehawken; Onward, Lowell, and L II Smith, Smitn,
Bristol; Exchange. Perkins. Bath.
NEWriUKkFORT—Ar 1st, sell Lizzie Carr, Teel,
1
Darien,
PORTSMOUTH—Cld 31st, sch John Wentworth,
jBrown, Portland.

PILLSBURY,
Scarborough, Me.

[A TER,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
JLate of Philadelphia,
—

CONSULTED

CAN

BE

OF

FREE
at

bis

rooms

Graduate

WE

p“.wer°iied.g.e

aS80rtment of

Vedetabli

and

CHARGE

in

Mechanics’ Hall Building.
The Doctor is

Address

have now on hand an extensive Stock ot
Prime Herds dYam, Red Tap Clarer.
Alsike
Clarer, Orchard drass. Blae
«rn»», Hungarian drasa and millet Heed
which wc otter at the l.aweat Cash Prices
w«
J

—

free.

GRASS SEED!

ma31sndtf

1

sent

PORTLAiVI) HHt CO.

GEORGE W.

March 30,1876.

schi

Specimen copies

a

of both the Allopathic and

Homoeopathic Schools*

has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Disi
of the Eye and Ear. Throat and Lungs, skilleases
treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
:fully
The Doctor’s success in both acute and chronic (11beases, warrants the assertion that he never fail.
I
cure where a cure is possible.
to
*Office Hours 9 to I J A. ill., 1 to
,1, and <1
to 8 F. At.
de8
iebl7Bneodti

Kendall &

Whitney,

feh28PQRTLAND> ME. „„
JBoys’
Custom Clothing !
->

MRS.

fTcT CHASE

trould Inform her old customers and friends that the
1las reopened the store earner Portland aad
Jnechssir Nirerts, where she ie prepared to
:ut and make Boys’ Clothing in the latest styles,
1rrimmiugs constantly on hand. Old Maxim—-‘Pint
mchldtf
c ome first served.”

press.

the

Brief Jottings,
of the Superior Court com-

The April
mences

TLES1IAY MORSINO, APRIL I. 1876

term

this morning.

George Athorp, a young Canadian boarding
Congress street, slipped on a piece of ice on

on
THE PBEMH
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
J
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French
Bros., and Stevens & Co.

the Free street sidewalk Sunday morning and
broke bis left ankie.
Officers York and Miles arrested Charles
Hanson, who hails from Worcester, yesterday,
charged with stealing several articles from
different stores.
A little child of Mary De Witt, a washerwoman who lives on Munjoy Hill, pulled over
a tin pail full of hot water yesterday morning,
and was badly scalded.
The April number of tho Icteraalioual Hail

New Advertisements To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT column.
City Hall—Hans Von Buiow.
The Ladies of the Newbury St. Church.
Fair and Sapper—State Street Chape).

♦

•

Public Library
Association was adjourned yesterday for two

weeks.
The directors of the Maine General Hospital
held a meeting at the City Building yesterday
afternoon, but no business of importance was
transacted.
It was tbe shop of
found open Sunday
was

I

Dr. T. A. Foster testified to the
Dr. Hall of Cumberland testified that
he treated the deceased for dropsy last summer.
Mrs. Sherman, with whom she lived for
two weeks, says she was troubled with swell-

kidneys.

same.

sail-

ing of the feet. Several of her neighbors testified to facts pointing to tbe same result. After
all this testimony the jury very naturally

m\

brought in the following verdict;
The jury find that said Emma

A. Spring
came to her death (date and place) from natural causes, and from the testimony of the physicians we are of tbe opinion that the cause of
her death was “Bright’s disease of the kidneys,” and that the pregnancy of the deceased
hastened the result of the disease.
The verdict was given at five o’clock, after
which the City Marshal was ordered to release
Mr. Henderson. This conclusion of the case
wai hinted at in the Piiess yesterday morning.

YORK RITES.

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday: Mt.
R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Dispensary was held yesterday afternoon at their
rooms in the
City Building. The Secretary,
Dr. Hersom, reported that the dispensary had
been attended during the past year by Drs.
Bing, Brooks and Bray, with Dr. Spaulding as
oculist. The amouut of work done is as follows :—531 patients have been treated and 1,260
prescriptions had been given. Of tbe patients,
the majority were Irish.
The teport was

Monday.

Commanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Monsecond Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m. ; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Perfection, first

accepted.
Dr. Webster, the Treasurer, read his report,

Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

which shows that tbe annual amount collected
amounts^) but §88.00, and the cash on hand
amounts to $177.77.
The funds of the Society
are well invested.
This report was accepted.
The following Board of Managers was

I. O. O. F.
A Odd Fellows’ Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient

plppfpfl fnr tha

R., second and fourth Saturdav.

Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satui^ays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

meets first

raiu

uiumu.

rtpwuawuu

Cummings,

Monday evening of January, April, July

It

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Dr. Weeks spoke of the great tendency there
for people well able to pay for medicine to
apply for it at the dispensary. He thought a
close watch should be kept to prevent frauds of
this kind on the Society. The matter of appointing a committee to canvass for funds was
called up, but it was voted not to appoint such
a committee this year.

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturday in each month.

was

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.

Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons* ot Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Fridaj evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and

Circuit Trotting Associaxon.—
A large number of gentlemen interested in the
Maine

turf met at the Preble House yesterday and
organized a Maine Circuit Trotting Association.
The following gentlemen represented

their respective Associations:—T. K. Lane,
W. Castle, Belfast; S. F.
Biddeford;
Gerald, Fairfield; O. E. Blackinton, Kockland;
T. H. Haskell, Waterville; Dr, S. H. TewksW.

bury, Portland;

S. Porter, Cumberland. The
associations at Bangor, Gardiner and Lewiston
were not represented.
The associations at

Casco streets.

Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2
Friday evening at Aicana Hall at 7$
o’clock.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headin Printers* Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
treet. Open day and evening. Business meeting
every Monday evening at 7£ o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7^ o’clock,
Portland Fraternity—No.567J Congress stree
Every evening.
Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to J
5 and 7 o 9.

Portland, Biddeford, Belfast, Rockland and
Fairfield joined the Circuit, and it is expected
that the three associations not present will join,

meets every

making eight
Interesting remarks were made by Messrs.
Lane, Gerald, Castle, Ricker, Bailey and
others. It was the general expression of the
in all.

Suarters

meeting that all horses competing for purses
should be owned in the state previous to January 1st. The races will be so arranged as not
have any two associations hold their meetings at the same time. It is expected that
each Association will have two three days’
to

meetings during the season, and all entries
must be closed before the first meeting comts

--

U. 8. District Court,

was

occupied

in

matters

The court
arising under the bank-

;

rupt law.
The following petitions in bankruptcy have been
filed:
Timothy A. Pendexter of North Berwick.
■Willaid C. Stetson of Palmyra.
Robert McManus ol Brunswick.
.John Stinson. Jr., ot Albion.
Thomas O. Winslow of Portland.
Court adjourned to Tuesday afternoon.
Hupreme Judicial Court.
The April term will commence on Tuesday next.
Two juries will come in the second day of the term
and be in attendance long enough to try the cases in
their order.
•

Temperance.—At a regular meeting of Portland Division No. 95 S. of T., last Friday evening, the following officers were elected: J. H.
McDonald, W. P.; Carrie Folsom, W. A.; E.
F. Waite, E. S.; G. N. E. Kimball, A, B. S.;
J. B Thorndike, F. S.; T. H. Burnham, TreasC. M. Thomas,
urer; Martha Green, Chap.:

Con.; L. I. Phillips, A. C ; John Mullen, L 3.:
There will he a public
G. W. Knight. O. S.
installation of the above officers next Friday
evening, at Sons of Temperance Hall, commencing at 7i o’clock. “All relatives and
be
friends” of the order are cordially invited to

present on that occasion.
The

Museum.—This morning

the sale of

Of course
seats opens for Mr. Curtis’ benefit.
the Muthe tickets will be largely taken and
seum

packed

on

Friday night.

This evening “The Long Strike will he put
on. Its rapid movement, the interest of the
story, and the scenic effects will be likely to
make it very popular and give it a good run.
The leading character, “Moneypenny”, will
receive a careful and discriminating impersonation by Mr. Wheelock, and the cast gives
promise of good support. The telegraph scene,
which will be under tbe charge of Mr. Livermore of the Western Union, cannot fail to
a great hit.

prove

Antiquarian Supper.—This evening tbe
ladies of the Congress Square Union will give
at the vestry of
a very pleasant entertainment
their church. An antiquarian supper will he
Later in thi
served at half-past six o’clock.
evening there will be ft dramatic entertainmen'

and vosa1 music.

off.
The meeting adjourned to the 11th
when it is exoected all the assoc'ations will be

^instant

represented ami the details will be arranged.
Parish meetings.
Two Parish meetings were held last evening,
and the following officers elected for the ensu-

ing year:

Plymouth church—Parish Committee, F. A.
Waldron, E, D. Bean, C. S. D. Griffin, W. C.
How, B. F. Whitney; Clerk and Treasurer, N.
G. Cummings, It was voted to raise S4600 for
the current expenses of the year. This parish
in excellent standing, and daring the
past year the floating debt of 8800 has been
paid off.
Pine street church—Parish Committee, N. S.
Fernald, George Gilman, C. Barrett; Auditing
Committee, M. M. Riggs, II M. C. Dunn; C.
i£. Ladd; Clerk, George H. Cushman; CollecThis par
tor and Treasurer, D. M. Eastman.
ish had some trouble in choosing officers, as
they have recently adopted the “free church
system," and they hardly knew wbat officers
A committoe of three were apwere needed.
pointed to see what amendments to the by-laws
is now

were

needed under the new system.

The Houghton.—The steamer Chas. Houghton was taaen into dry dock last week, overhauled and repainted with two coats of l'arr &
Wossom copper paint, and her engiue has been
put iu excellent condition.
She made a trial
trip outside yesterday going east as far as Half
The trial was very satisfactory,
Way Rock.
the boat making with case eleven miles per
hour. She will bo purchased by the Portland
BaDgor & Machias Steamboat Compauy.and
will be fitted at once for service along the coast
of Maine in the interest of the company, to be
ran

to Machias.

Newspaper Change.—Messrs. G. B. & F,
K. Wheeler, graduates from Bowdoin in the
class of ’74, have purchased the Merrimau
Franklin Falls,
Journal, which is published at
N. H. Mr. George B. Wheeler, the senior
member of the firm, has been on the editorial
staff ot the Portland Advertiser for the past
year. Both of these gentlemen are young,
and energetic, aod will no doubt make a
very readable paper. They assume the man-

(smart

agement of the paper on

the first of May.

uxio<

u.

v.

laibiugtuu

cu

305—85 on the iron-clad aud 220 on the
PENOBSCOT

SoHUMACiiEit Bros, have just received a full
line of cabinet aud card size photographs of oil
the new actors and actresses; also a fine line of
embossed pictures for scrap albums. All the
Don’t forget
newest designs—centennial, etc.
4o

NOTICE OF

mo.

THE

The business will be conducted at the office formerly occupied by Charles H. Chase & Co., No. 113
Commercial Street.
WILLIAM LEAVITT.
TEWKSBURY L. SWEAT.
1876.
Portland, April 1,
ap3d3w

was

authorized to sign the tirm name in liquidaparty
tion.
C A. WESTON continues the business at 21 and
23 Free Street, and E C. GOODHUE continues the
business at 75 Middle Street.
C. A. WESTON.
ma30dtfE. C. GOODHUE.

Price List of
—

Formosa,

(very tine

Spices, Strictly

cts.
“

Ginger.8
Mace.50

44

$1
1.35

35

JUST

Tfae Little Helpers.

following correspondence shows the
disposition of the funds realized from the entertainment reported in the Press of Saturday
by a party of little people who are doing good
work under the supervision of Mrs. Purington:
Friday, March 31, 1876.
The

Will Mr. Phelan please accept the sum of
fifteen dol lars from us, “The Little Helpers,”
as a contribution to his “Poor’s Purse.”

Btls.
44

11 cents

44
Extra C.10
44
Golden C.
10
44
New Orleans......
44
Yellow C. 9
Butter.25 and 30
Good
Flour,
Family.$8.00 Bbl.
44
Choice Michigan. 8.50
44
*4
St Louis. 9.00
44
44
Minnesota Patent. 9.50
44
Best Wisconsin Patent.10.00
44
44
Minnesota Patent.10.50

Very Respectfully,

The Little Helpers.

Portland, April 1, 1876.
My Dear Little Helpers:

As I was not at home yesterday when you
made that delightful little missionarv call at
jno.
dz irarris s.., I take this way of saying
“Thank you every one for the generous donation you made to my Poor’s Purse.” It was a
little more than you said iuyour note—$15.10—
aud “every little helps” yon know. This will
help ever so much in these hard times. It will
put shoes upon 14 pairs of little feet that else
might go bare; or it will buy 7 quarter tons of
coal; or buy 2 barrels of flour, aud that will
make eight quarters which will be a great
blessiDg to some poor widow or needy family
when a hard pinch comes. So just think what
lot9 of aid and comfort, yon have thus brought
to some of God’s poor.
When you think of
this I hope you will feel iu some measure repaid for all your toil and effort. You call
yourselves “Little Helpers” now. but I am
sure you have started right to be “Big Helpers” one of these days. I was sorry not to he
able to attend your entertainment. Next time
I trust that I mav be there to see. That God
may bless you every one is my sincere prayer
for tiie Little Helpers.
W. T. Phelan.

C. A. WE8TOS &
Nos. 21 & 23 Free
mal6

St.,

Lb

CO.,

Portland.
d4

522 CONGRESS IT., PORTLAND, ME.,

Also constantly on hand
Guitars, Flutes, Accordions,
fiaujos, Harmonicas. Clarionets,

Violin*.

Portland and Vicinity, that he still CONTINUES to
the Kelley medicine, and ro treat patients at his
office, No 1 Myrtle Street, using all of the genniue
CLAWS'>N KELLEY medicine. Office hours from
8 to 7 a. m., and 1 to 9 p m. Ail atltictedare cordially invited to call. Consultation free.
apld3t*

HOODS

Or

CO.'S

ORGANS.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.
call or send lor Catalogue.
decl4

COAL !

meeting of

the Pine street church aud society held Sunday afternoon the sum of $1500 was subscribed
to nay up the debt on the new church.
The
remainder of the sum will soon bo raised and

Please
dly

jOOALTr

I

a

D. W. Claris.,
FOR
A

Carriages,

All

Prussian, Capt. ltitchie, from Liverpool the
23d ult., arrived here last evening with 3G cabin
aud 91 steerage passengers. It was a remarka-

er

piepared to furnish all those in want of Coal
the

parties in want of Coal will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere.

E.

Loutoru a ta

niiiiuo,

SEWING
bo

sure

see

NEW PHILABELPHIA

the
or

TRIUNE,

Which sells at 40 per cent, less than other first class
Shuttle Machine. Call, or sent f »r Circulars and

Samples

ot

Work,

at

No. Q Casco St.

I

ma!5

AGENTS WANTED.

no25

M. A.

C HARLES

MEETING

janlS__

Air

For Sale.
JWL A New two story French-Eoofed House,
422
A^^Sgs|No'. Cumberland St., containing four-

fitted np with
fcHJjWEF’teen rooms
water and all the

BEOS.,

first-class house.
No. 11 Daniorth St,
a

d3m

SlTiEDLEl & CO.,

BANKERS A BROKERS,
40 Broad NtreeJ, Nenr Bold & Nlocb Excliuugr, New Vork.

Annual Meeting of the Maiue Charitable
Mechanics’ Association will be held in ibe
Mechanics’ Hall, ThCBsDAY
Library Koom,
EVENING, April 6th, 1876, at "io'clock.
E. B. SWIFT, Sec’y.
ap4d3t

■“SKMSebago

investment of

on

,* \NE of our customers purchased a spread on 100
shares of N Y Ceutrai. the put @106 call @'08,
buying 100 shores again.! the put @107, which were
sold @ 14.
Selling at the same piice the other 100
shares called @108 Netting prutit
nf$l_<50; this operation ecu he repeated every month In ihe year. $10,
§20, $50 $100, $1000 will pay as well for amount invested. Gold StocKg, Cotton and lobaccob
ught and
sold oncommission; advances on
consignments; send
lor price lists and circulars.
P. O. Box 3774.

1

provements of

tf

$206

name and style of DARthis day iiissolv^d by mutual consent.
I'heuebisdue the late firm will be collected and the copartnership liabili:i ‘S wil; be paid
by Ctaas. L. Dow at the store hitherto occupied by
the lale firm, No. 29 Market St.
J. T. DARLING
C. L. DOW.
I
Portland, Me March 27,187G.
aprlJ2w

DOW,

ASHlIiL

G1IJBERT, Proprietor.

($1250 Profit

subsetibers under the
THE
LING &
has been

to

furnace,

gas,
modern imot JOE-

Carpet Cleansing.

CO.,

near

large and complete New Stock of

Diagonals,
Broadcloths,
Tricots, &c.t &c.

A

ST.,

IN

BOX

To Let.

Inquire of

Street.

flSUL

Cumbeiland

J.

made up into PERFECT FITTING DOUBLE-BREASTED “PRINCE ALBERT”
Coats, DOUBLE and SINGLE BREASTED SACKS. PLAIN FKOUK and ENGLISH WALKING COATS, with Vests to
match, cut high, single breasted and
Ion?.
THE MOST FASHIONABLE,THE BEST

F1TIING.

THE NOBBIEST ASSORTMENT OF
SPRING CLOTHING TO BE FOUND IN
THIS STATE.

THREE THOUSAND
Pairs

300 M.

&

For 9alc in lots

and intends to keep

a

C.

Sts,,

LEAVITT-*

*1)11)demit f

Children’s

am rea\j for the purpose of cleaning anil
pressiug, dyeing aud repairing gentlemen’s
in
first -class style
All orders left with me
clothing
will be promptly attended to, and clothing will be
clea* sod at short noiice, at 109 Federal Street, oppusito Sawyer’s stable'. Prices to suit the times, for
this is a business that 1 thoroughly understand.
BEN J. STEW ART,
ma25d2w_No. It»9 Federal wired.

I

■

No.

1

If you Trout, Coal far Rubbers you can
get I hern where they are advertised.
We keep ouly FlHSl OUALllY biUUIlS
and shall continue to seil
MEN’S. BERBERS, nil aiie>, 50 CE1TS
••
>•
•
WOMEN’S
34
•«
.•
.1
HISSES’
ao
and other Kuober Goods in proportion
elldtfM. <; CALMER.

Bible society ol' Main".

! c|.Hi£ Annual
I
at

Meeting of till.-. Society, will be held
Men’s Christian Assoeiauon
Library, THUKSDAT April 0. 1370. at 1 o’clock
P. M
W II HOBBS, Bee. Sec’y.
Portland, March 23,1870_magi ltd
t» HITE A”!* TINTED BKIS IOL
e j
the

—

Elm

Street.

P«EbLELUAVlS.T’ } LEAVITT & DAVIS.
jauC

jalSeodtf

money fio Loan.

IN

NOW

FITTING
AT

lo Miii! uariuN <m> Deal KCxtate
Ac
•«. D. A* A VIM,
Ac.
Deal fci*Mite aud .Mortgage Broker,

(

y.,uu

or 50 snow
I'AKD , with name. 30.•
Fluke. Marble, t’auiask. Hep. Plaiu and Scntiu g unite, 40.. Address, WM. H. Att.IKS. 34 Lisbon
Street, Lewiston. (Please state wluu paper you saw
this Iu.
hf’w’tf

_..tn

T«*

hums

nov2iseod6m

1
1

AUCTION.
Pursuant to

a

license duly granted, I shall sell at
Public Auction, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26. 1876,
at 10 o’clock A. M„ on the

premises,
The Homestead Farm of the late JAMES
WESTON, situated on the road leading
from Freeport Corner to South Freeport,
containing about eighty acres of land.
Also, one-half in common and undirided
of two acres of land with wharf and
buildings. Also, oue«elgbth of schooner
Col. Eddie, and about twenty tons of hay.
STEPHEN WESTON,

J. S. LAMBERT, Auctioneer.

Clothing

REMOVAL.
Foster’s Forest
From
ap3

WE FIT ALL SIZES

J

a

Middle

Street,

H. M.

Payson&

to

Hnnse

13 Prrble
dtf

Congress.

ARTS

No.

$2.50 each.

3,
No. 2,

3.50

-

No. 1.

-_4.00

“
“

TERMS.

CASH

ON

H ELI VERY.

Charles Custis&Co.,
493

PORTLAND, HIE.

pidtf

City Dye

Si,

near

PRICES.

U. D. B. FISK & CO.,
233

Union

Made to Order!

We hare suits to fit the RICH the
POOR, the T ILL, the SHORT, the FAT,
the LEAN
We are now all ready for the STRING
CAMPAIGN, with OU PRIl E marked
On e»erj garment in PLAI> FIGURES,
and that price LOWER than the LOWEST

the Great. Oue Price Clothiers,

ill

T

CHILDREN CRY FOR THEM !
From 21-2 years of age to 5 with Kilt
Skirts
From 4 to 9 with short Pants.
From 9 to 15 with long Pants.

d3w

REMOVAL.

than can be found on our counters.

npr2S

Congress

St.
deowlylp

OWEN & MOORE

CO.,

I

DEALERS IN

•

Government Bonds,
State anti City Securities,
BANK

STOCK, Ac.,

32 Exchange Street.
my27

aodtf

Old Dr. Wm.
OF

*

Let.

SUIT of rooms without board.
47 Diiiifoitli Street.

Wc .ball open Ibi. morning a fall as.orimrntof new Npring cnlora in Kid UI.rr.
for I.h.icm. Genu and ChildTrn. We hm
added n line ol Ueala’ Kid. .a Ifaecelebrat*
«'d I rrfna.w make, which we .ball Mil at
81.73
The..-go id. are r bare been .aid
in l*ariland far le» thaa (1.13.
Oar Enanarl Kid in ‘J ballon at 8100
ia the be.t glove ever .old f»r .hi. price.
A. n apecial bargain we oiler 93 dazea
Keal Joseph Kid in I halloa (all *iae.)ot
■ h- very low price of SOc a pair, a.aally
sold (or 81.93.

Although the wholesale price of Rid OloveB has advauced 10 per cent., we shall sell our regular brands
at same prices as heretofore. Believing that the publie will appreciate our endeavors to sell the best goods
at the lowest possible prices, we respectfully solicit
an

will be at the

cure

_

CHE1Y BROTHERS'
AMERICAN SILKS 1

TAIR SWITCHES AT COST.
J.

P.

one

Unit-

and

SPRING

woren.

"smith,
AERATED

Oxygen

Treatment.

GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Diseases is still ottered to all who are afflicted, at 385
Congress Mtrret, Portland Me., Room J,
Cnhoon Block, where a large number of testi-

A

monials

can

be

seen.

Consultation and trial dose free.

Jal2tfls&wTflO

Window Shades,
At prices thnt defy competition.
Nice
broad bold Knud Shade* niih fixture*,
f r 75 cents. Paiuie* Bands for 50 cents.
All kind* of shades constantly on band
and made to order.

B

PIKE,

33 Exchange St., Portland.

tnatSdlw*

Black and Colored tiros Grains.

Switches at

553 Congress Street, Up Stairs.
dlw*
apl

THE

For Sale

by All the Leading Retailer*

“Chenev’8 American Silky combine most beautifulin costumes with aU the soft wohl fabrics now In
vogue, and we heartily recommend them for their
beauty and durability to ihe attention of our read*

ly

era,”—Scribner's Monthly.mal7isdlm

G. C. TILER & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALER IS

Boots, shoes, Bnbbers
And. Loatlaor,
Over 158 and 160 Middle Street,
PORTLATO,

SMITH & PHILBROOK,
No. 13 Market street,

ma31_dlw»

VENTILATOR.

WHITE’S PAT* NT
Will supply any desired quantity ot pure air, withou> dust or coll
draughts,
fcadly adjusted and
adapiod to .he small to-in or large hull Cull or Bcud
for circular
W. H
KIMBALL, Aeeit, 120 TremoTir Street,
Boston, Mubs
Agent* \Vanted m every Ci»y.
»Dh22dim

HE.

The subscriber, formerly of the firm of TYLER <&
COX, would mrorm the trade that he may be found
iusto.eover Messrs. Deerlng, Milllken & Co., 158
and ICO Middle

iOll Bbls. Baldwin, and itortheru Spiro
in prime order, just received.

1876.

These Silks, manufactured in the most
approved manger, are warranted not to
cut or change color in wearing, and snr*
pass in weight, finish and durability any
that can he obtained at corresponding
prices.

Street,

wholesale business ol
null Leather.

WINDOW

MOORE,

dec29.dtf

all kinds of Diseases bat Fevers.

He tells you just
Go see him Consultation free
how you are, and cause, without asking a question.
dlw»
ap3

&

Congress Si., Cor. Brown.

THE REST OF THIS WEEK
to

examination.

OWEN

UNITED STATES HOTEL

where he will continue the

Bools. Shoes. Rubber*
U. C, TILES.

ma'.'9

dim

AERATED

OX I GEN.

Dk. T. R. Wasoatt, Jr & Co.:
denis The result ol inhaling your Aerated OxyWhen 1 visited your office I
seu *as astonishing
had a very hat ciugb and my lungs was painful, and
1 thought ! was iu a rapid decline. Arier Inhaling
your Oiygta 1 got Immediate relief. and have been
ic n truly s y 1 never took any
Well ever since
medicine that did me • > much good as that dpi
J. H. BKAi KBTT.
mb30dlwU
Otislield. March 78,1876.

Side Lace Boots I
A *ad assoitmeut in French Kid, Deal an I preity.
Abo in F each Morocco for Walking Bonis. Measures »• Vo and nice filling Boots made to order tor
men or women

M. G-. PALMER.

,1a2s_
U* It best Cash Pric*
Silver, bold

it.

paid for Oltl Gold and
an) foria putch..*cd. b>

17
mh£3

s

W.
Mpring Ea'ue,

GEORGE
Apply at No
my24dtiis

Thompson,

BOSTON,

CLOTHES CLEANSED.

solicited.
Ample references in this and other cities
TW&Fteodtf
inar7

AMD SII OKS

DAVIS,

No. 1 Elm Street.

INTRICATE

BOOTS

eodtf

We have just received a line ol the
Celebrated Newark Blnud Wewed Work
for Heats’ Wear, New and Nobby.

PATTER

Practical and Expert Accountant,

NICE

loads at Cargo Pr'ccs.

Hand Sewed Hoots.

of everv description for Drapery and Decora
ii v«* Work.
By making a specialty ot this department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility lor obtaining the newest designs
Also W'iodow
ana fabrics, and at lowest prices
Mhadr« aiul Pixmen. And a complete assortmb21tt
ment of Doom l*aper,

~TM.

or car

nel2

Co.,

tull assortment of

iiimissiil

of

to select from, cut equal to custom, and
sold at ONE HALF the price charged for
custom work.
No Store in the UNITED STATES can
show any liner assortment of

1 & 11-4 Inch

J. W. DEEBINO,
310 Commercial Street. Fool of Centre St

lias taken tlie

New Store Cor. Free & Cotton

Dry

FIRST QUALITY FLOORING,

flfosworth,

apr4d3t_MATT

ma23

Combings picked

Southern Pine Flooring.

HXT ewStore.
Formerly with Marrelt. llnilty

story
building, situated on the easterly side of Plum Streer
in Portland, in said county, being the fret
building
southerly of shop occupied by Henry Jones, and being nearly opposite the auction mart of F. O. BaJley
& Co., standing on land of -.
Meaning rad
intending to sell all the interest said Garland had in
said building at the date of the attachment as aforesaid. subject to aJl legal claims and incumbrances, if
any, on said building.
Dated at said Portland March 31, A. D. 1876.
ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff.

Adminiafrator of (he estate nf Jaa. W«t«a.

dtf

ma31

To Let.

d4t

flTAKEN on execution and will be sold by public
A
auction to the highest bidder on THURSDAY.
April 6th, A. D. 1876. at 10 o’clock A. M on the
premises, all the right, title and interest which
James Garland of Conway, in the State of
New
Hampshire, has or had March IS, 1876, being the time
of the attachmen’of the same on the
writ
original
in and to the followin gdeacribed uersooal
property, to
wit: A certain one and one-half
wooden frame

Knickerbockers. Stripes, Plaids and Checks

I shall sell my renl
Cost until April 20ih.

IIOVEY’S

F.

71 Portland Street.

No. 149 Commercial Street, now occupied
by Joseph W. Bead. Possesion given May 1,
1876. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
150 Commercial Street.
ap4dtf

JTI.

BUGGIES

FOB SALE LOW AT

GEO. M. YOUNG,
139 Pearl St.

apr4d3t*

at

a

.THURSDAY, April 6th, at 10 o’clock, we
shall sell at House, No 36 Oak Street, the
rurnituie in sai l House, consisting of Parlor Suit
in Hair Cloth Black Walnut Book
Case. Whatnot,
Marble top Table, 2 Magee Parlor
Stoves, Brussels
Carpet. CurtaiDs Engravings, A.h Chamber Set,
with .Marble tops and Black Walnut
Trimming*,
Painttfll Set, Mattress Toiler Sets, Ingrain and Oil
Cloth Carpets, Extension Table and
Dinning Room
Chairs, Crockery and Glass Ware, Union Range
Oak Refrigerator, together with the entire Kitchen
furniture
This furniture In neary new and lu
good condition.
E O
BAIGEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

consisting of

—

Rubber Hand Stamps,

152

Importer,

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF MAINE, I
Cumberland, ss. )

Worsteds

PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO.,

A

rooms,

ai

_ftp3__

BOYS’ & CHILDREN’S

manufactured within the last SIXTY
DAYS from all the NEWEST and most
desirable fabrics, in all PATTERNS,
SHADES and COLORS, embracing all ibe
loading designs in FOREIGN and DOMES

Congress St.

—

seven

by

Genteel Furnitnre by Auction.

Fi ice for

GOOD Busiaen Man Wanted to take
MANUFACTURERS OF
an active managing part or interest in one of the
oldest and best established and paying business in
Minnesota. One with capital desired Good reference required and given. For further information
address “confidentially” L. C. POETEE, Winona,
Minn.
: Name Stamps for marking Linen* Rubber
apr4dlw
metal Dating 8tamps,Ribbon Stamps,
[| and
Meal Presses, Door Plates, Honse NornWanted.
! bers. Nieel Stamps. Stencils.
Burning
SITUATION as Bookkeeper by a young man
Brands, Baggage and Hotel Checks, Ac.
of experience, in single or double entry.
Best
of references famished.
Address A. C., Portland
NO. 232 FEDERAL
P O.
apr4dlw*
PORTLAND. ME.
Situation Wanted.
febl5tf
{fglf^Agents wanted. Send for circular.
City or Country, for a man and wife. The man
to take care of horses and out-door work, and
NICE OPEN
the wife to do the house work. Inquire at
55 MIDDLE STEEET.
ap4dlw*

A rent of

(ROCKERY AND FUSS WIRE
we shall
large assortment of
Wulte Granites, C. C. and Yellow Ware, Lamp*.
Glass Ware, Ac
Catalogue ready aud Good, ou
view on morning of Sale.
I* O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
aP3
d4t

AHEAD AS USUAL

MEN’S,

d3t

0F~

ONSalesroom
38 aud 37 Exchange Street,
order of

EDWABD HODGKINS.

AjSss,

BAIGEY Sc CO,, Auctioneer.-

IMPORTER'S CATALOGUE SALE

sell

233 Middle Street,
a

of

TO TIIE TRADE

FISK &

with

we

BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY. April 6th, at 2J o’clock,

1876!

the undersigned, having purchased the right
the Boston Air Carpet Dusting Machine, are
prepared to receive orders at our new Dye House

So. 13 Preble Street,

apr3d3t*

m.,
Stork

•.

&

Fancy Goods,

run

WHEEEAS'my

Portland, April 1.

Al’r" 5tl)’ at 1®
0^9hnH’r>Q?i^SiDAY’
snail sell by consent of nartie*

We,

now

Inquire

d&w3m4

Dusting Carpets 4 els. per jal.
apr4dit
|
| Carpets called for and returned free of charge.
Notice.
CARPETS CLEANSED
AS CSCAL.
wife, Elvira B. Hodgkins, having
left my house and borne, without just cause or
FOSTER & SON,
X
forbid
all
provocation, hereby
persons harboring or
trusting her on my account
ap3d1m*
Proprietors of Forest City Dye House.
DAN

MACHINE,
and

J. II.

Succarnppa,

M. C

GENTLEMEN

237 Middle Street, Portland, Me

n:i»oiiN

ADAMS,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing between the

BEFORE B171VNG A

a

press

specialty.

—

A Hotel Storv.—On the old stuge route
from Bangor to Ellsworth there was a long
stretch of dense forest through which travellers used to prefer to pass
by daylight, as there

Buggies

of every description; top and no top. single and
double, at ten per cent, lower than at any other fac-

XX. SARGENT.

P.S.-II ft. RICO, will rem;in at the Old
Stand, where he will be pleased to see all his old
customers and a host of new ones.
jan3dtf

passage.

large

AND

—

Doubles tbe strength in three months. D<y.s not
Refreshes ami invigorates.
fatigue nor exhaust
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones tbe ner
vous system.
Improves tbe circulation. Warms the
extremities- Increases the general vitality.
Exercise acil Nulcsroom,

stock of

Waaoos and

FOB

IN TEN fflINITES ONCE A DAV.

SALE !

accounts, partnership settlements,
etc
etc adjusted. Previous business written,
aud all work requiring competent services promptly
executed
Compromises between debtors and creditors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated,
aud settlements effected when desired
Instruction in book-keeping t<» a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully

LOWEST MARKET KATES.

Steamer Arrival.—The Allan mail steam-

—

Piiseodtf

145 COMMERCIAL ST.

am

THOROUGH OTRAST1C SYSTEM
LADIES

RICH & JUDKINS,

at

preside.

A

Having bought out the Stock and Stand ef

118 Commercial St.,

the church will be dedicated Tuesday ihe 18th
inst. It is expected that Bishop Simpson will

_dtt

HEALTH LIFT !

1ET I

by auction.

FOR

Truthful
will be

D. IIARVEY & CO.

rnlil-t

SSiir

Orist
TO

Weights

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity for
GEO.

Thomas Hancock aud WarreD H. Vinton
North Yarmouth—Lot of laud from Parker
W. Sawyer to Benjamin F. L. Pierce.
Portland—lot of laud ou Cushman street
from Mary G. Fox to Sarah J. I'hnmas.

Spring Campaign

—

same to the trade at fair market rales.
SI title hi (-.it. nun Square
our Motto.

use

—

BRASS AMD STKIMO BAND.

county yesterday;
Gray—Lot of laud from Henry Pennell to

THE

We shall receive shipments of Gilt-edged Vermont
Butter and Cheese over the P. & O. Railroad semiweekly through the Spring months and weekly by
lefrigeratorcarB through the Summer months direct
from some ol the best dairies in Vermont, made
from pure imported Jersey stock, and shall oiler the

DR. MARSHALL Analytical Physician,
would j-ay to his old Patients, and to the people of

Instruments
Ntriugs and Music

Beal Estate Tr.ANSFERS.-Tho following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

AT

—

MILLINERY & FM'V FOODS
E. 41.

apr4eodl\v

notice!-

Cornets and all

are

—

94 50*

Geo.

a

Large Collection ol tie LatestPopular Music.

FOR

New Store, New Firm!

STOEE,

Collins & Buxton,
Have just received

Declaration of

d&w6mll

—

OF

_£P3Y

ESWORRY, WMesals Proice Commission House, AND AIL THROWN ON TBE MARKET AT
Exchange Street.
FIGURES THAT DEFT COMPETMI.
113 Center Street.
BRICE

w

MUSIC !

—

FOR SALE BY

Signing^

ot tbe

oc3dt

MORTGAGEE’S SAGE

A

U. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway,
P.O. Box 5270.
New York.

With reminiscences of Portland. The following are
among the biographical sketches: Samuel Fessenden, Samuel Freeman, Stephen Longfellow, Charles
P. Ilsley, John Neal, John J. Carruthers, Joseph M.
Gerrish. William Cntler, F O J. Smith, Rufus Tukey, William Goold. Stephen Patten, William K.
Neal, S. B Beckett, George H. Preble, Prentiss Mellen, Sargent S. Prentiss.
—

issued.

ever

Independence (designed by Trumbull), in gilt—sent
by mail on receipt of draft or Post Office order for
S3 50, or will ship by express C. O. D. upon receipt of
express charges. Agents’ circular and Price List and
one sample sent
Immense
upon receipt of 50c.
profits. Sells at sight. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address

THE

■

“Btl.tl

Horse Radish.10

marl

MEDALLIONS,

Mementoe*

representation of the

44

7 Lbs. for $1.00
44
11
44
44
8
44
44
7
6
44
44
6
44
44
7
44
11
44
44
3
44
15 Qts.
44
44
13
44
44
12
44
11
44
4
11
44
11 Lbs.
44
44
12
44
11
44
11
44
13
44
44
4*
18
44
44
15
44
44
22
44
44
15
44
28
44
44
44
28
44
44
44
45
4*
44
Can 7 Cans
44
44
6
•*
6
44
44
44
5
44
44
6

11
Pepper Relish.10 44
Sugar, Granulated.

HELPS,

Souvenirs an

Consignments solicited.

337 SPRING ST.
d3ra*

Cassimeres,

WANTED.

complete outfit of magnificent samples for agents, in
velvet-lined Morocco case—me nding the Bust of
•‘George Washington.” Grand Entrance International Exhibition.
Memorial Hall (Art Gallery)
Horticultural Hall. Main Building, and tbe grand

is OCT !

SCHOOL

aprleodtf

Best French Prunes.15 cts. Lb.
Best Turkish Prunes.10
44
Valencia Raisins.13
California Raisins.15
44
Loose Muscatel.18
Choice Bag Rigs.20
44
Sliced Dried Apple.15
44
Dried Currants.10
44
Citron.35
44
Medium Beans. 7
Qt.
44
Pea Beans. 8
Y. E. Beans. 9
44
Split Peas..10 44
Green Peas. 10
44
Carolina Rice .10
Lb,
44
Louisiana Rice. 9
44
Tapioca.10
44

Crushed Wheat.7
Fine Oat Meal. 5
Coarse Oat Meal. 7
Rye Meal. 4
Graham Flour. 4
Com Meal.2*
Tomatoes, (3 lb. cans.15
Ya mouth Sugar Com. ...18
Blueberries. 18
Peaches, (3 lb. can).23
Squash, (31b can).18

RESIDENCE

^Presenting

PUBLISHED.

JOHN

SUNDRIES.

Sago.10
Pearl Barley. 8
6
Hominy.

Edw. C. Farnsworth,
Teacher of Pianoforte,Organ & Harmony,

These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, being IS inch, in diameter, handsomely put
up and sell readily at sight
The most valuable

aP*dta26

a

50 cts. Lb.
60
35
35
44
30
75

Allspice.10
Pepper.10

will commence March 37th.
Circulars and Portland references add less
F. FAXON, Principal.

Ml.

0. W. ALIAS

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan'7? every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m,

angia-tf_H.

Struck iu solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance,
wear and color to
SOLID SILVER OR 001,0.
a large variety of beautiful
Designs in

City Clerk’s Office, 1
April 3, 1876. J
whom, it may Conctm:
Notice Li hereby given ns required by the aforesaid
Order. wHich is made a part of this notice.
H. f. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest,

ii.

75
75

Pure.

Qr.

15 cts.

Cloves.15

elected Wm. W. Smith, who received 15 votes
to 10 for W. H. March and 2 for A. M. Sawyer. J W. C. Knights was elected culler of
hoops and slaves, and H. II. Rich and A. C
Paine, weighers of coal; H. C. Barnes, surveyor of plastering; John Bradford, John
Oakes and W. H. Simonton, measurers of
masts and spars,

AGENTS

CENTENNIAL

H. X. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

given with every

Rio, (Green).22 and 25 c)s.
(Roasted or Ground).30
Maracaibo, (Roasted or Ground).35
Old Gov’t Java, (Gieen).32
44
44
44
(Roasted or Ground). 40
Pure Coffee, (Uoasteu or Ground).25
Paper Cofteo.12 and 20 ‘4

Mr. .John A. Brown having resigned as Assistant Assessor in Ward 4, the convention

Falmouth (repairs necessary new
1,
roof, masonry, paiming, etc. Further information
may be obtained by calling on Mr. John Noyes Dear
the premises. The Committee reserve the
right to
reject any bid not satisfactory.
aprld3t*G. MOODY, Per Order.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
April 3, 1876, J
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by 'publishing a copy ol this
order in one of the daily papers of this city, for three
successive weeks, that this Board, on WEDNESDAY, the twenty-sixth instant, at 5 o’clock P. M.,
at the Aldermen’s Room in City Building, will hear
all parties interested ia the petition for a Sewer in
Prospect street to Casco street and thence southeast
through Casco street to connect with sewer in Congress street, and that thereafter this Board will determine and adjudge if public convenience and necessities requires the construction of said Sewer.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.

STORE,

flavor).80

Nutmegs.

PROPOSALS will be received until
SEALED
April 7th, for repairing the School House in
No.
town of

Inquire of

cofTees.

Cassia

For

PROPOSALS I

CLAJPISJC MILL.

English Breaktast...60
Green Tea.40,50,60

IN CONVENTION

house to be seen in a twelve hours’
ride. Many years ago a Yankee named Osgood thought it a good plan to open a half-way
houBe of entertainment in the
woods, and so
bought a tract of laud there and made a clear-

JSe.

pound.
Oolong.40, 50, 60, 70 and 75
75
Mixed, (Green and Black)... .40, 50, 60, 70
75
Japan... .60,70

bunuuiau

Spriog Term

_

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

BAILBY.

—

,,

—

jBenutifiil C!ir*mo

mhJQUlw*_Mr.
Eaton Family School For Boys,
Hall,

ORDEREDj

Nos. 21 & 23 Free Street,
T33AS !
A

Wood, 80 Free St.
~5,En5?BFCE8 :~Pr* Wm.
Fred S.
39 Winter St.

CONTRACTORS.

Goods

WESTON’S TEA

It took three ballots to elect a Gas Agent in
concurrence with the Aldermen.
The third
resulted in 11 votes for Cushman, 9 for Perry
and 1 (or Taylor.

was not

AT

Malearooms 33 nnd 3T Exchange
»• O.

-AT-

Board of Mayor and'Aldermen, l
NOTICE TO
April 3,1876. J
That the City Clerk give notice to all
K iopo»nl*
for Fui-niKliing
the
City of
parties interested by publishing a copy of this
BoMton with Beuch Cravrl.
order in one of tbe daily papers of this city, for three
successive weeks, that this Board, on \\EDNESWill be leceivcd at the
DAY.fAe twenty-sixth instant,at 5 o’clock p. in.,at the
office ofe^O~OSALS
the Superintendent of Streets, City
Aldermen’s R om in City Building, will luar all paruntil
MONDAY, Aprii 10, 1876 twelve
ties interested in the petition lor a sewer in Cumber- I JH11\B?.8*on*
i o clock M
for supplying the BEACH GRAVEL reland Street, commencing near its junction with High
1 be Paving
Department during ihe year
Street, thence westerly through s*id Cumberland 187b. I he gravel
must be the best sea-washed gravel,
street to State street, and north westerly through
free from stones aud
earth, io be delivered in such
State street to Portland street, thence across Portquantities aud at such times, aud upon such wharves
land street and through Deering’s Oaks (so called) to
in the City of Bostou, as
the creek.
may be
esignated from
tune to time by the Superintendent of Streets
Read and Passed.
The successful bidder will be
to give
Attest:
required
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
bonds icith sureties
A true Copy,
satisfactory to the f'ommittee on
for
the
Paving,
the
faithful performance of
contract
Attest:
IT. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
I lie right is reserved to reject
any or all proposals.
1 roposals to stare the
price per ion, including inCITY OF PORTLAND.
spectois* fees; to be indorsed “Proposals for Beach
City Clerk’s office, 1
Gravel,’ and addressed to the
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON PAVING.
Aprtl 3,1876. J
To atl whom it may concern
aI*3
d/t
Notice is hereby given as required by the aforesaid
order, whieh is made a part of this notice.

Plasterers,

N. B.—The most delicate work packed to go safely
any distance.
Joseph Craig.
mai7d3ni
James Wilson.

after which the order passed in concurrence, as did all the other papers from the upper branch.

a

Jackson.

No. 4 Sculli Street, Portland,

TEACHER,

S. II. CGI

MASTIC WORKERS,
Ornaments in every Variety of Styles,
Designed by the best artists in tbe country, such as
Cornices Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c.,
can always be furnished at the shortest notice.
Repairing,
.Plastering# Whitening and
Tinting done in “the neatest manner.

lost,

Church.—At

A-

PORTLAND.

In

AND

tabled until the Infantry proposition shall be
before the Council. This was not done and Mr.
Cunningham moved to amend by inserting
Mr. Cunning$1000 instead of $300. Lost
ham offered a dozen motions all of which were

Pine Street

WILSON

‘Plain and Ornamental

vole.

EVERY LITTLE

THOS.B. HASKELL,
}
JORDAN, {Assessors.
STEPHEN bC AMMAN. )
Cape Elizabeth, April 1st, 187G.
apr4dlw
ELfsHA N

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

—

NOilKIOOEWOCK. MAINE.

All the edges to be sharp and
straiqth. forming
right angles at their intersection !>oth' horizontally
vertically. The faces to be straigtli split and
free fr<>m bunches nr depressions
Each and
every block to be equal both as reqards quality and
Jinish to the sample on exhibition in the office of the
^Superintendent of Streets, and to be in 'every respect sa isfactory to the Committee on Pa cinq and
the Superintendent of Streets.
Proposals to state tbe price per thousand blocks
delivered on such wharves in the City of boston as
may be designated from time to dme by the Superintendent of Streets.
Also the number of blocks
which the proposer will deliver per m nth from the
first day of May to the first, day of November.
A separate proposal will be received for blocks delivered when required on streets in Hoxbury, Dorchester and West Hoxbury.
A sample of the blocks must accompauy the proposal.
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish
bonds with sureties satisfactory to the Committee on
Paving for the faithful performance of the Conti act.
Proposals to be indorsed “Proposals for Paving
Blocks, and addressed t the
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON PAVING.
aP3
dipt

pointed.

A

Terms Moderate.
CHM, 8. ROBICREK.
13 Temple Street.

Address,

and

BV I*. C. COLE81TOBTBV.

firm of C. A. WESTON A- CO.,
THEdissolved
Match 1st,by mutual consent. Either
is

Formerly Craig

Width 3 1-3 to 4 inches.
SjcuuH* 6 to 8 ioches.
Depth 7 1-3 to 8 inrhea.

such change: and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, althoueh
such estatQ has been vnollv distributed and paid
over.
And anv person who neglects to comply with this
®®Hcef will be doomed to a tax accord!»g to the laws
°* the
state, and be barred of the right to make application to the County Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes, unless be shows that he was unable to offer such lists within tbe time
hereby ap-

Copartnership.

&

sions :

To all

CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

The vote of the Common Council in committee was repoited to the
Centennial Committee.
Quite a little skirmish occurred over the order appropriating $300 for the Blues.
Mr.
Cunningham suggested that the matter be

bly pleasaut

THE

Attest:

CRAIG

NOTICE,

BY

COMPETENT

Office of

Assessor.' of the town of Capo Elizabeth hereby cive notice to all persons liable to taxation
in said'towu, that they will be in session at their office in Town House on tbe 13tb, 14th and 15tb days
of April, iust, from ten o’clock in the forenoon till
five o’clock m the afternoon, for the jmrpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said
town.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists ol
all their Polls and Estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or
otherwise, a9 on the first day of April, 1870. and
be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year or have changed bands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person Interested, is hereby warned to give notice oi

CITY or

oi

PROPOSALS will be received at tin
the Superintendent of Streets, Cits
Aiall, Boston, until THURSDAY, April 13, 1876
twelve o clock M., for
supplying the City of Bostor
m.11
r^lllt0 EavinK Blocks during the year 1876
1 be blocks to be equal in
quality to the best Cape
Aun or Quincy
Granite, and of the following dimen-

ELIZABETH.

ASSESSORS

Faruiftliiiig the City
Grauiie Paving Blocks.

E.on<0.1 with

ORDERED,

undersigned have this day entered into a
copartnership under the firm name and style of

COUNCIL.

ixxc

DISSOLUTION.

Dissolution of

100,000.

—

Dist.

NOTICE OF COPARTNERSHIP.

appropriating $500 for

xxj ajcxjn xu,

F. O. BAILEY * CO*

CITY OIF PORTLAND.

THE

$S000 and inserting $10,000, which
xtrto

Instrnclion in the German Language

Propottalxi for

Attest:

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the firm name ot
CHARLES H. ChASE & CO., is this day dissolved
by the withdrawal of Charles H. Chase.
All settlements may be made with Chase, Leavitt
& Co,, No. 133 Comme’eial Street.
CHARLES H. CHASE.
TEWKSBURY L. SWEAT.
Portland, April 1,1876.

The Common Council went into committee
of the whole on tbe Fourth of July celebration;
Mr. Cunningham in the chair.
Mr. Roberts
moved that that tbe committee report in favor
of an appropriation of $8000 for the Centennial Fourth. Mr. Marsh moved to amend by
tu.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

ap4dta26

COPARTNERSHIP."

Alderman Littlefield then called up tbe order
to the Infantry.
After discussion the order was laid on the table.
The assessments on sidewalks laid last year
on streets, published in the City Clerk’s notice
in the Peess, dated March 11, were confirmed,
no one appearing to object.
The bond of Henry W Hersey as City Treasurer was read and approved; same of J. K.
Carleton as Constable, which was approved.

uuuji

Infan-

portance will come before the meeting.
J. C. Cobb,
*
Comd. Co.

appropriating $500

giving the casting

Light

try are requested to meet at their Armory
Tuesday evening, April 4ih, as business of im-

Najs—Greeley, Taylor, Petty, Fox,

out

apr3-3t

inspect them.
All members of I he Portland

Waterhouse. The question was next taken on
the amendment of Alderman Littlefield.
Alderman Fox thought as there was a separate
order for the Infantry that it should stand on
its own merits.
The amendment was lost.

striking

COUNTY.

The Whig says if the weather should continue
mild for a few days the river will clear itself at
short notice.

the Montgomery Guards) which was lost, by
tbe following vote:
Yeas—Littlefield, Cush-

COMMON

general

pledge.

Agent and elected Alderman Cushman, be receiving i votes to 3 for Perry.
Alderman Fox called up the order appropriating $500 for the Mechanic Blues. Alderman
Cushman moved‘to table.
Lost.
Alderman
Littlefield moved to amend by adding $500 for
the Light Infantry.
Alderman Cushman
moved to further amen d by adding $500 for the
Montgomery Guards. The vote was first taken
on the last amendment (appropriating $500 to

The order as repotted,
the Blues, was passed.

AUCTION BALififr

Please tell the people that you saw theii
advertisement in the PRES#>, the circula

____

The Damariscotta Temperance Reform Club
was organized last week with a membership of

for sewer io Mayo street between Oxford and
Camberland streets; of F. O. Bailey & Co. for
authority ts erect a wooden building at No. 16
Plumb street for a carriage matt: of J. E. Donnell et als. for brick or plank sidewalk on
Pioe street from West street to Btowu’s block
aDd from Vaugban street to Western Promenade; of Henry L. Paine et als. for a sewer at
the western end of Danforth street from Cassedy’s Hill to Emery street; of Amos Winslow
et als. that tbe city market lot be cleared of
rubbish for the use of marketmen; of C. L.
Partridge for sidewalk on Hampshire street.
Special Policemen—The Mayor appointed
Thomas Heffron at St. Stephen’s church,
Franklin Berry at Grand Trunk depot, Charles
A. Beal, Jacob Quimby at Williston Chapel,
Wm. W. Smith and Charles W. Beau as special policemen without pay.
The Aldermen
confirmed.
The Aldermen proceeded to ballot for Gas

»»

was

pay, and the chairman and W. S. Dana were
appointed a committee to call upon the apothecary and try to make better arrangements.
They were empowered to make the full arrangements for an apothecary for the ensuing year.

evening.

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.
Monday.—Court came in at o’clock.

Dr. E. Hunt.

suggested that the bill of the apothecary was larger than the Society was able to

and October.

obiociS)

ui

EDUCATION L.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Petitions presented and referred:—Of Thomas
Wildes and W. G. Hart for temporary walk on
westerly side of State street from Sherman to
Cumberland; of Mrs. M. F. Bachelder of Cape
Elizabeth for payment for damage by reason of
fall on the sidewalk in Febrnary last; of Samuel Lincoln for same; of Margaret O'Brien for
same; of P McCann et als. fot sewer on Morning street; of Walter H. Thomas for permission
to erect wooden building on Cushman street; of
E. P. Fickett for same on Madison street; of
J. O. Ward for same on Canton street; of Mrs
H. Morse for payment for damage sustained
by overflowing of premises occasioned by the
stopping of culvert; of J. C. Woodman et als.
of good moral
for
a certificate
character
C.
a
for Dr.
Phillips,
recently
now
a
botanical
veterinary surgeon,
doctor, in
order that he may collect his bills; of E. Ponce
et als. for street on Long Island; of friends of
Ebenezer Miles for re-appointment as draw
tender on Tukey’s bridge; of T. B. Talford for
authority to erect wooden building in the rear
of 286 Congress street; of Moses Gould for
grading of Quebec, Turner, Howard and Em

T

and organized as follows:
Chairman, O. Gerrish; Tn asurer, Dr. C. E.
Webster; Secretary, Dr. N. Hereorn; Consulting Physicians, Dr. C. W. Bray, Dr. Geo.

Association.—Board of Directors meet
ui

.T

met

month.

cvcuuig

rinrrioh

McCobb, A. Spring, T. C. Hersey, W. S. Dana,
H. M. l'ayson, J. W. Waterhouse. At tbc
conclusion of the annual meeting the Board

Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Livonia, on Fridaj
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., ol

nuuuttv

nneninty vnar’_H

a hearing
on
petition for
Cumberland street, April 2G, at 5 p.
m., in the Aldermen’s room; same on sewer
in Prospect and Casco streets,
at same time
and place; appropriating 3400 to G. A. E for
celebration of Memorial Day; directing the
Street Commissioner to consider the expeuien
cy of completing the street on Peak’s Island.

ly bills; appointing

sewer on

ciouu

COUNTY.

On Wednesday, the 29th, the Temperance
Reform Club of Wintbrop celebrated the anniOn Thursday, 30ih
versary of their txisteDce.
ult, the boys in Wiuthrop met at thi hall ol S.
G. JJ ivis aud organized a junior Reform Club.
It is understood that all those under sixeeen
years of age who can write their own Dames
shell be eligible. Tobacco, as well as intoxicating liquors, is to be included iu the p'edge.
About forty joined, aud the boys are determined to get a hundred to sign.

Orders

man.

Portland Dispensary.
Tbe annual meeting of the Portland

Vernon,

U1BL

inquest to

determine the cause of the
death of Miss Emma Spring met at the County
Attorney’s office yesterday and the case was
most thoroughly investigated by the Attorney.
Drs. True, Piles and Bray, who conducted the
post mortem examination testified that the
death was caused by Bright’s disease of the

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Benefit

there.

The

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

cond

was

Death Resulted from Natural Causes.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.’

of

we

THE VERDICT.

Stated Meetings.

Lodge

known to

evening.
The drivers and engineer of Casco steamer
No. 5 gave a clam chowder to the members of
the company and a few invited guests last
evening. It was a very pleasant affair. Tweed
was

steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias, via each steamer
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line direct dose every

Lodge—Yates Grand

never

day.

The first appearance of Dr. Von Bulow in
this city next Monday evening will be. sure to
draw a large house. Seats can he had at
Hawes’ music store Thursday morning.
Wheelook will play at the Museum this

Bridgton

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J

was

The foundation of the Centennial block

Eaatport, via each

Friday.

Lord’s

begun yesterday.

8.20 a in and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. CloseatI2.30p.ro.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. in.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the Fast. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.45 a
m.
Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 3.00
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.45 and 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m. and
3.30 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. Jt O. R
R. Arrive at 41.25 a m, and 5.55 p m. Close at 7.45
a. m. and 2.10 p m.
By the
Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. CleBe at

day: St. Albans,

on

No one could object to such weather a3
had yesterday for April.

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 2.30 and
9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at

a.

Hugh Doherty that was
morning, and not Dolan as

Mr. Dolan

printed.

keep open shop

Portland, Me., Dec. 24, 1875.
Arrival and Departure of Hail*.

to

the

KENNKBKO

amended, passed and sent down.
Passed:—Aphorizing the Street Committee to purchase a pair of horses; authoriziog

the City Treasurer to make temporary loins
when money is required; requiring the Auditor to make estimates of receipts and expenditures for the current financial year; authorizing the Mayor to draw warrants to pay mouth

next.

ANDROSCOGGI1J

PROPOSALS.

CAPE

COUNTY.

Poland miueral water has a great sale. One
firm ordered one hundred and fifty barrels a
few days since.
The Lewiston .Tonrnal says: Diphtheria continues to prevail, and only exceptional persons
have no colds. We hear of one or two deaths
of children, from dipltth. ti •.
There are 328 cases on the civil docket of eur
Androscoggin S. J. Court and 51 continued
criminal cases.

and adding the name of President Small on the
part of the Common Council came from that
branch. The report was amended by adding
the names of the Mayor and Aid. Greeley, and

Wednesday evening

Mowatt.
The annual meeting of

Office Hours.

that the former condition
of paying the sum made by the Committee of
1874, be insisted on—accepted; of same Committee referring the petition ofseveral policemen
for witness’ fees to the Committee on Salaries
—accepted; of the Fourth of July (Centennial;
Committee asking for farther time to report

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

tion of which, per month, exceeds

line;

street

as

destroyed by

From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays
excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.

defining

street, at 3 o’clock this afiernoon.
The ladies of the Nrwbnry street Society
will give an emettainment in their chnrch

In the window of W. D Little & Co. can be
seen an old picture of Portland in 1773, when

Postmaster.
Assistant-Postmaster

ing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00
12 m. and 2 00 and 8.00 p. m.

has been

The funeral of the late Alvah Conant will
take place from his late residence, No. 3 Gray

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Saturday at 3.p m.
Foreign Mans, via New York, day previous

Navigation

Guido

received.
The conceit to be given Thursday evening by
the Orpheus Symphony Club will be largely
attended. A very attractive programme is
offered.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Notice—Miss Lizzie May Ulmer.
The Annual Meeting—Prevention of Cruelty.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
All Members—Light Infantry.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice—Edward Hodgkins,
For Sale-Jordan Bros.
City of Portland—2
Notice—Dr Marshall.
Situation Wanted—Man and Wife.
To Let—A. E. Stevens & Co.
To Let—Geo. M. Young.
Just Published—S H. Colesworthy.
Eor Sale—John Adams.
Dissolution ot Copartnership.
Wanted—A Situation
A Good Business Man Wanted-L. C. Porler.
Grist Mill to Let—D. W Clark.
M.C. M.A.—Annual Meeting.
Cape Elizabeth—Assessors’ Notice.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Sheriff’s Sale—Matt Adame.

C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

and Steam

v.av

ing. Bnt 'everybody went by as before. At
last a tin p- dler got caught in a storm, and put
Oo calling for his
up at the Osgood House
bill the next morning, he was tola that the
April Jleetlng of Both Branches of the
The
he
weald
$25
charge
pedler demurred,
City Council.
; but was told that it was impossible to main| tain a public house at ordinary rates, with only
Convinced by
one cu-tomer in fifteei years.
Last evening the regular monthly meeting of
this reasoning, the pedler, made no further obthe City Council was held, every member beiDg
jection to the bill, but craved the privilege ol
Bepaying in tinware, which was granted.
present.
fore the next caller arrived the house was
BOABD OF MAYOR AND ALDEBMEN.
for
be
Osgood
This
must
true,
story
closed,
Reports of Committees:—Of the Committee ! tells it himself.
on Claims on petition of J. S. Crockett for
STATE MEWS.
paymeut of 3200 damage sustained by error in
CITY AFFAIRS.

DAVIS,
Boston.
,

dim

_dtf

House and Stable to Let.
o six rooms. Sebago water vritli every
wa-

HOUSE

modern novel lem e Stable hasSebago
ter, cement'd cellar, stills deep, wide, light and well
ventila ed On mw street from Brackett to Clark.
Spring Street Hor-e Cars pass very near. Apply at
tebi'isdtf
t «o. 79 Brackett St.

refund back again

to the pot in order to
clear it; having done this let it stand on the
hob or centre to settle, and in less than live
minutes a transparent, strong aromatic cup
of coffee may be poured out. The proportions
of coffee (which should not be too finely
ground) recommended are an ounce to a pint
and a half of water.
The milk used with coffee should always be
boiled and used as hot as possible; the boiling
of milk imparts a peculiar and exceedingly
pleasant flavor of the coffee. White sugar is
recommended, as the molasses like flavor of
moist sugar quite overpowers the delicate

POETRY.Earth’s Waiting.
BV

J. O.

WH1TXIEB.

Unkissed of the sunshine, unbaptized of bowers,
With buds scarcely swelled which would buiBt into

flowers,
We wait for thy coming, sweet wind of the South!
For the touch of thy light wings, the klSB ,of thy

month,
For the yearly evangel thou bearest from God—
Resurrection and life to the graves of the sod!

aroma.

O, rose ol the springtime! its light and its breath.
Bring warmth to this coldness, bring life to this

WANTS.

death;

Renew the great miracle, let ns behold
/
The Btone from the mouth of the
rolled,
And Nature, like azarus, rise as of old!
Let onr faith, which in darkness and coldness has

sepulcher

Primes n’ Exchange, up one flight.
ma28

Wauled.
SETTER PUP, about 9 months old. Red and
Portland
A white preferred. Call at Office ma30dtf
Stone Ware Co., Deering’s Bridge.

Culture in the Parlor.

plants the culture of which is
very interesting, either iu the greenhouse or
parlor. Nothing adorns a sitting-room more
are

Wanted.
experienced Coat

few

a

JOSEPH LEW’S,
Federal Street.

mh30dlw_

Situation Wanted.
COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
moderate salary, by a yonng lady. Unexceptionable references given. Address
“A.,” at this Office.

mal7dtf

IN

OFFICE.

ap3d3t*THIS
Lost.

ON

or Exchange Streets, a small
The finder
containing one picture.

rewarded by leaving it
fe4

Locket,

boarders

A few

can

at 21
be accommo-

MATHEWS.
dtf

This residence is located on the
grounds of the Old Oichard Camp
Meeting Association, on the main
road from Saco to the Beach, and
"commands the finest view of the
Beach. Thehouse is adapted for one or two families
and contains twelve large rooms, two of them having
iron sinks and faucets in the same, from which flow
the pure spring water from the reservoir belonging to
the Association. The lower floor contains six large
rooms all lathed and plastered and furnished with
ample closet room, while the sleeping rooms are arranged so as to be thoroughly ventilated. Attached
to tbe house are piazzas on three sides, and it is also
furnished with ample shed room. A lot of land adjacent to this residence, upon which can be built a
stable, will be sold either with or without this house.
For terms of sale apply to

&II.4S

be accommodated at
Comer of Congress St.

can

Board.
and unfur-

PLEASANT

STREET.

Good muck bed.
Nice place
gardener. Price $2,300.
AIm 95 acres good land, h mile from Morrill’s
Corner. Cuts ten tons hay. Land all cleared. Nice
location for a vegetable garden. Price $100 per acre.
WM, H. JERRrS, Real Estate Agent,
Apply to

STORK,

LET !

Room in the Second Story ot the
Printers’ Exchange, with power il
required. Arply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
oc!2dtf

Depot.

FURNISHED

To Eet.
basement
of Congress
shop
and India streets. Inquire at 108 Newbury St.
STORE
in

or

corner

dtf

mh22_

To Eet.
Scarlet Fever.

FRONT room, without hoard, suitable tor a
gentleman and wife; also, rooms for Ladies or
Gentlemen, at house No. 197 Newbury street; also
tenement on Muujoy Hill tor six dollars per month.
rohl7tfW. W. CARR.

A

It is as unnecessary for a child to die of
scarlet fever as it is that it should be blind
with cataract. Let us see: At any time before the body has finished its ineffectual struggle we are able to help it, not by wonderful
medicines, but by the knowledge of anatomy,
and the application of common sense.
We
consult the sympathetic nerve, and do what
it commands us to do.
We must give this
child salt when it wants it; we must give it
acid when it has a fever and anxiously craves
it—not vinegar, but lemon juice, because the
first coagulates albumen, and the latter does
not, on account of the surplus of oxygen that
it contains. To imitate the soothing mucus
in the intestines, which is now wanting, and
to give some respiratory food at the same
To restore
time, we add some gum-arabic.
and relieve the Injured nerve, we apply moist
warmth.
In practice we can fulfil all this with the
following simple manipulations: Undress
the child and bring it to bed at the very first
Give it, it it has already
sign ot sickness.
fever, sourish warm lemonade, with some
gum-arabic in it. Then cover Us abdomen
with some dry flanel.
Take a well-folded
Dea-sneet, ana put it in uoiling not water;
it
out
means
of
wring
by
dry towels, and put
this over the whole, and wait. The hot cloth
will perhaps require repeated heating. According to the severity of the case and its
stage of progress, perspiration will commence
in the child from ten minutes to two hours.
The child then is saved; it soon falls to sleep.
Soon after the child awakes, it shows slight
symptoms of returning inclination for food:
help its bowels, if necessary, with injections
of oil, soap and water, and its recovery will
be as steady as the growth of a green-house
plant, if well treated. Of course, if the child

already dying, nothing

could save

it,

HOTEL

Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and

bcuipiabuic

ui

my

drying

room

at a

auuui ou

The cheese shown

was

made in the middle

of July.
Dow to make Good Coffee.

Good coffee is a luxury, but one that is selIt is doubtful whether one
dom met with.
family in a dozen knows what realiygood coffee is. The following is from a lady correspondent of the Germantown Telegraph:
The making of good coffee is a rare thing
in this country; most persons boil it, thus
making a decoction instead of an infusion;
this effectually gets rid of the delicate and agreeable aromatic flavor, and leaves a comparatively tasteless beverage. The following
particulars will be found worth attention.
Never buy your coffee ground, but grind it

yourself, immediately before using it; keep
your coffee-pot, whatever kind you may use,
wiped clean and dry inside; a damp tea or
coffee-pot acquires a musty flavor that spoils
the best tea or coffee. The cheapest and
perhaps the best coffee-pots are those maoe on
the French plan, called cafetieres.
If you
have not one of these, adopt the following
plan: Put your fresh ground coffee into the
coffee pot previously made warm, and pour
upon it water actually boiling; set the pot by
the side of the fire for a few secconds, but do
not let it boil up; then pour a cupful out and

in

For Sale at

Great

a

THE PARIS

Bargain.

FLOURING MILLS
-AT-

Soutli Paris, Maine,
Privileges

Water

all other property connected therewith. Will be
separately or together. The mill contains five
run of stones and all the most approved machinery
for the manufacture of Flour and Meal. This mill is
the most favorably situated of any in the State to do
a large and increasing grain business,
haviug long
enjoyed a very large local trade, which, with its ship
ping facilities,renders it the most desirable mill property in the State. It has sufficient water power the
year round, having full control of a large pond near
the mill, and also of Bryant’s Pond.
The above property will be sold low and on easy
terms. Address
and

sold

Paris

Flouring Co., South Paris,
—

OB

ihe Thompson Block, Nos. 17 & 19
Middle Street. Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located. The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and otner fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

PORTLAND, ME.

msblStf

Farm in Wcsfbrook for Sale.
One hour’s ride from Portland, 95
acres, well-divided,plenty wood and

water, 50 apples and pear trees,
good brick house, ten acres early
-land. Price$1000. Apply to WM.
mh27d3w&wlw*
JERRIS, Real Estate Agt.

For Sale—At.a Low Figure.
half of
frame, slated roof dwelling
UPPER
House, containing eleven rooms, with all modand

improvements,

located on Congress near the
head of State Street. First-class in every respect.
Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
mhl4dtf
22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
ern

For Sale.
house occupied by me, No. 32? (formerly 153)
Spring Street, Portland.
NATHAN CLEAVES.

IN

Situated

SMALL
Apply to

River,
Clinton County, Kentucky,
—

Pleasant Booms to Let
board; also a few table boarders can be
accommodated at
MBS. ADAMS’.
feb25dtf63 Spring St.

WITH

Let.

on

March 13. 1876. >
is hereby given that the above named
streets have, by order of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen, been renumbered according to plans
in the City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties interested are hereby notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to the buildings on said
streets within sixty days from the»first day ot April
next.
Per

NOTICE

order,

_dtf_

J-ET

!

No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange
Street, five doors below Middle Street. Alio
front am* rear offices in same building. Apply to
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St.,
or HENRY DKERING,
nov2dtf
Exchange St.

STORE

_39

CENTENNIAL.
1776.

!

EITBAOEDINAEY

1876.

Souvenirs of the Colonies,
Birth Marks of tbe Republic, and
Mementos of the

Cradle-days ot Liberty

Being fac-simile reproductions, in actual metal,
perfect specimens ot the OLD PINE TREE
SHILLING and the copper com ot the different colfrom

onies.
The first cent coined by the U. S., Washington
cent, 1783.
The first half cent coined by tbe U. S., 1793.
Silver half dollar, coined by the U. S., 1795.
1795.
dollar,
Gold half Eagle,
1795.
1795.
Eagle,
Also, a reproduction in very high relief of the celeiu

Kituc'i

n Aomnuiuin

lUEIJA-

L10N, STRUCK

IN SILVER in England, in 1790,
beautiful work of art, the most noted profile of
the period, of the “Father of our Country."
The originals in the archives of the U. S. mint*
Philadelphia. Handsomely mounted on Bristol,
singly, carte de visite size, ready for framing.
a

Any

of the copper
silver

coins,

25 cts. each.
30 cts.
35
cts.
gold
Or the complete set, mounted on gilt embossed
Bristol, 7x9, ready for framing:
The 9 pieces, all in copper, $1 50 per set.
9
copper, silver and gold, $2.00
per set.
The Eeclesine Medallion, in silver, 3J iuches dia•*

meter, $1.00.

the most beautiful
Forming our

and appropriate

me-

centennial conceivable.
They will be sent, framed in any desired style,
from 15 cts, each up for the singles, from 75 cts, up
for the sets and Medallion, which extra amounts
must accompany order.
By mail lree on receipt of price. Usual discounts
to the trade.
mentos of

AGENTTS WANTED.
throughout the United States and the world. These
beautiful goods sell themselves at sight. Complete
outfit of samples with full information will be sent
to agents on receipt of $5.00, P. O. Money Order.
Address
€. J SQUIRE.
23 Park Row, New Ifork City.
ma9
d3m

Estate ot George E. Holyoke, Insolvent.
COMMI8SIONEBS’ NOTICE.

undersigned were, on tlie 7th day of March,
A. D. 1876, appointed by the Judge ot Probate
for the County of Cumberland, Commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims against the estate of
George E. Holyoke, late of Brooklyn, New York,
who uied leaving an estate to be administered upon
in said County of Cumberland,
except those of the
Administrator with the will annexed. Six months
from the appointment of the Commissioners will be
allowed for the presentation of claims against said
estate. For this purpose the commissioners will be
in session at. the office of Byron D. Verrill, Esq., 205
Middle St., Portland, on the fourth Monday of April,
and the second and fourth Mondays of May, June
and July, A. I) 1876, at three o’clock in the afternoon.

THE

mb21

H. I. ROBINSON. City Clerk,

mail

OF

—

CLAUENC'eVHALE:L’ } Commissioners.
dlaw3wT

Pattern and Model Maker.
950 Pore Street, Cor.
Cross, Portland.

Photographer.
Plumbers.

JAMES MlfXiER, No. 91 Federal Street

Roofers.

Montreal

UNDER CONTRACT

Exchauge

cor.

The

J. A. 0IERR1I.L A CO., 139 Middle Si.
MERRILL.

KEITH.

A.

vious

HEREBY

inform my patients in
I Vicinity, that
1 have established
419

Portland and
an

only place

Office at
in the city

where Dr. J. Clawson Kelley’s genuine remedies can
be had. The Kelley Medicines are too well known to
need comments. 1 shall be at the office on the 1st
and 3rd Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
DR. 8. B
iiOWE LL, who has liad much experience with the Kelley Medicines, will wait on the

Ena,port,

Hotel, Saratoga.

don

feb21d&wly9

United States

Hotel,

MRS. L. T. B. KINO,
KELIABLK Clairvoyant can be fonnd

A

City.

TERMS:
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room,

$3.00.
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

DR.

HOTEL,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Corner Irving Place and 16h Street, New
York.
One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
Elpoator and

oil inruiom

Street and
1810.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA,
On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Viola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,

WASHINGTON

Summerside, P. E. I.
eight received
o’clock, p.m.

Jbuilt

STREET,

vvell Mondays and Saturdays at
at Chebeagne, Little Chebeagueand Long Island. Returning, will leave
Commercial WharfT at 3 p. m. touching at the above
landings. Will touch at Cousens’ Island each way.
For particulars Inquire ot Captain on board or
STEPHEN RICKER, A gent, 131 Commercial St.
dtf
my8
a.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agent.,

Black.

W alnut.

A COAL MINE,
Extensive and of superior quality
operated, with

now

profitably

7 ?-2 Miles of well-furnished Railroad,
to insure
continued development.
There is also found in great abundance on this rich
tract of land, SALT SPRINGS, and unmistakable
evidences of OIL, superioi IRON ORE, SLATE,
LIMESTONE and FIRE CLAY, lying convenient to
the point of shipment. The moveable
property consists in part of

1 Steam Tow Boat, Barges, Locomotives and Rolling Stock.

and the necessary utensils to carry on this extensive
business. There is also a
STEAM SAW AND GRIST MILL AND
SHINGLE MACHINE, DWELLING
HOUSES. WAREHOUSES. WORK
SHOES, SHEDS, Arc.
This property is oflered for less than the cost
of improvements. Titles perfect and terms liberal
The owners invite investigation.
For further particulars call upon

UPHAM & GARDIXER,
At No- 7

Exchange

feb8

Street.
d3m

obtained in tbe Uuited States
Canada, and Europe: terms as
low as those ol any other reliable bouse. Correspondence in-

vited in the English and foreign
languages, with Inventors, Attorneys at Law, and other Solicitors, especially with
those who have had their cases rejected in the hands
of other attorneys. In rejected cases our fees are

reasonable, and

no

cessful.

eharge is made unless

l^^direot communication

to and from
Portland and all other points in
and beyond. Through
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
by the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R.’s
and to all the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding.
Full iniormation given by D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE, Jr.,
Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
Janll ly

Maine,

dim

Price, Twenty-five Cents,

Newspaper
Advertising.

NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the
United States, the Territories and the Dominion of
Canada, having a population greater than 5.000 according to the last census, together with the names ot
the newspapers having the largest local circulation In
Bilt-.n of flip TllnPDC mmoH
Alan
nnfn'nmm nP
n

which are recommended to advertisers as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged.
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada printing over 5,000 copies each Issue. Also all the
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial, Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting Musical
Fashion, and other special class journals: v’erv complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
300 German papers printed in tl«
United States
paperB

Also,

an

essay upon advertising; manv tahlps of
rates, showing the cost of advertising in various
newspapers, and everything which a beginner in advertising would like to know.

Address

CEO. P. ROWELL fit
CO.,
41 I’nvk Row, New York.

se‘__dl3Jm
A

NEW MAGAZINE.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

A

TlOral

written

in

all mat-

itVICIUMI

inventions.
References:—Hon. M. I>. Leggett. Ex-Commisof Patents, Cleveland, Ohio; O. II. Kelley,
Esq„ Sec’y National Grange, Louisville, Ky and
and Swedish ministeis at Washington,

and

sioner

Record T°;E Year
Just Published—The first number of a capital
Monthly Magazine, or sort of Reference ScrapBook. Being the monthly record cf every
important
event in any part of the world, together with a
selection of the choicest miscellany cf the month
careiully indexed, and edited by Frank Moony’

thC(Dauish

of the "Rebellion Record."
Beautifully nrinted-with an elegaut stee 1norfrait
of the late
B. Astor.
The most attractive, interesting and readable
ever
issued.
Sold by all book and
monthly magazine
news dealers, and seDt free by
mail, on receint
of
1
price, 50 cents, by

millionaireWa.

O. W. CAELETON &

E^*Send Stamp for our “Guide for obtaining
Patents,” a book of 50 pages.
Address:—JLOC18 BAGGER &• c«.. Solicitors of Patents. Washington, I). C,P. O
Box 441.
decSttdtf

SMUGGLER, JR.,
—

BY

—

SMUPGIaER.
COL* H« 8. RUSSELL, owner of Smuggler,
Jr. has sent him to

CO., Publishers.

Madison Square, New Voik.

mal3deodlm

NOTICE.'
going
settling up

on

CONTEMPLATING

a

FOR ALL THE

TO

LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers in Printing Materials
Type, Presses, etc.

of

journey and

beall accounts before I
ing desirous of
leave, I hereby request all people having bills against
me to present them, and all persons indebted to me
to make paymfcnt. All accounts not settled will be
left for collection.
DIt. CHARLES N. PIF.RCE
Portland, ATareh 23,1876,
mb24d2w&wlw*

Notice.
requiring work done please apply to
“Home” or W. C. A., No. 36 Spring St.,* plate
family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrold-

mch3

eod2m&w3ml0

and
erug and

fauev-work in wools, &e„ cVc.

oezstf

Vaults Clcaiicil.

promptly
ALLat ORDERS
addressing

attended to

or

janl

ly

by

caliln

R. GIBSON
588 Congress Street

dU

JOB WORK of every description neat
executed

nt

this olUce

MEW

CO.

BOSTON.
Pnrker House. School Si. H. D. Parker &

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

Proprietor.

T. C. EVANS,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

PRINT-

ERS’ WAREHOUSE,

Dealer in Wood aDd Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers* Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.
Imitation*

THOMSON’S
WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT

Glove-Fitting Corsets !

WITH

EIGHT

Steamers Eleunora and Franconia
until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at (S
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDA Y and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for
passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven
during the
Slimmer months on their
passage to and from New

York.

Passage

State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
U*Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steameis as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J- F AMES, Jg’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
in

Exchange Street._

ocldtf

AHEAD

11 W
Ilf TON).
111,ft V

Mj! i|| \W
Wr

MARK A

LINE
YORK,

EACH A
Perfect
FIT.

They give entire satisfaction. Every lady who has

them recommends them. Be sure to get the
A novelty, Thomson’s patient fastening
capped corset steels They are unbreakable, and
their fastenings do not abraid the dress. For sale by
first class dealers everywhere.
THOMSON,
LANG DON & CO.. N. V., Sole Importer*
and Patentee* for the U. 8.
feb29tl2w
worn

genuine,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

se

Af

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange. P. M. Jeffords.
prietor.

O E ALL

HISTORY

WATERS’

PIANOS,
UPRIGHT
ARE
THE

MADE;

the

BEST

Tone, Touch, Workmanship,

ft.it.ri. ■Bn inhililv ITnaiirnniuipd

WATERS’
OROANS, Concerto,
NEW
ORCHESTRA!.,
VE«Pfr'K,
CHAPEL. VIALEflXE,null CtHBEL-

LA, cannot be exccll-d in tone or beamy.
The CONCERTO STOP is a line IMITATION of the HUMAN VOICE. Warranted
for SIX YEAKS.
PRICES EXTREMELY COW for cash
during this Monlb.
Monthly Inttall-

received
A I.iberal Discount to Teachers, Ministers,
Churches,
AGENTS
Schools, Lodges, etc.
WANTED.
Special inducement)) to the trade. IllusSent.
HORACE
Catalogue
ft
SONS, 481 Broadway,
Box 3304.

malldlwt

220 Harrison Are., BOSTON.
Specially devoted to the permanent cure of Hernia
or Rupture,
Hydrocele, Varicocele and
analogous surgical diseases.
Geo. Heaton, M. D.
-I. H. Davenport, M. D.
mal4d4wt
rf) LOOK The Wonderful Blessings of God on
cZ Labors of MOODY A- SANK If Y in Europe
and America. Best book and cbance for men or
women wanting a good business and do good
r-r-1 offered this year. Also new maps of U. S. A.,
World and all Bible lands and Centennial
Combination.
Apply at once to 11. ti.
GUERNSEY, Pub., Concord, N. II.
^4
mch!8d4wt

OP*'

COUGHS, COLDS, HOAJ? SENESS,
ANI» ALL THROAT DISEASES,
USE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
For

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
TRIER ANB NI KE REMEDY.

sale

by Druggists generally, and

tftinnn For

dlwt

a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma that
ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure.
Sold by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free.
Dk. F W KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine.
uar31
dlwt

«L HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 21, 1875.
oct23dtf
_

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing:

PHILLIPS.

Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10
p. m., arriving
*
at Boston at 10.60 a.
m., 1.45, 7A5 p.m
at 8.30 a. m., 12.30
"lc.“T« Boston
arr,T,u* “* Cortland at 1.15, 5.
8.15 p.m
Por Lowell at 6.15,9.00 a.
m., 3.10, p. m.
manchesler and Concord and Caver
(Tla New Mall[et Junction) at
m
and
3.10
m.,
p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
Fa,U at ®-15> 9'°° “•
3-10. p.m.
kw
*®r
Bochesicr, Farmington and Alcan
Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10
For
qearhoro.gh Beach, Bine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford
and
6.15, 9.00. a. m.,3.I0 5.30 p. m.
Trains will jeave Kennebnnk
“““
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

PORTLAND.
Adam

Eed*raI8,"*-G Ferry

S.uf*

8‘- E- GraI. Pro-

Co“«re« »*• Gibson *Lo„
™idd1' aad Plum

8“”—«

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect
with all
steamers running between Portland and
Baneor

hurncane island.
E- A. Calderwood.

J^bn

at. Grand Trunk Station,
Transfer Station.

'rains at

SKOWHECAN.
w- G- Hesclton, Propri-

Tetor*r Honsc>

WILTON.

S
a. TT
H.
auo

Proprietor

Monday,

a-

p.

m.

Farmington

“akesclose counJoon1witha,F1‘i
Nln/°KPaT,^r
U E-&N.A.
Railway foi St. John and

HeXax

for

tPnliman Sleeping Car attached.

HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for
Prince Edward Island; also at New
Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton, and
Halifax

Si, October 25Pll7Y5.S°N
Portland* Rochester R. R.

with steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

DAYS, at 4.00 p. m.
No freight received after

10 a. m. on day
information annlv to .T. R

On and after

cf sailing.
mvi.w

Job

or

_OCt28dttJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

B O STON
—

Jyn.no..-Mia

Printing

» An

a

m

(where

Sit’d’y.

Passage apply

a. m.
one half

3 p.m.

at 6 00

all stations.

6.30 1*. HI. Train runs to Gorham.
RETURNING.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.15, 11.45 a

STEAMBOAT.

and 8.50 p.m.
7.30 A. *•. Stops at all
land at 10 00 a m.
11.35 A. HI Steamboat

WINTER AND SPRING ARRANGEMENT
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
—

FOB THE

Cards, Tags, &c., printed at short

PENOBSCOT, MT. DESERT AND
MACHIAS.
The

Captain

Steamer

8 50

WEEK.

,

LEWISTON,

6ame night.

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Gen’l Agent,

Car attached

*n

.alP

Passcnsta,ion8- •“*

vtith

£
ftTioap. from
V1 V^omSld ttlro”K|“
alMSf.*?
in Portland at
?0.50p

New

York,
arrivc8

m

'0f"portlanndfat6.4?ahmU a,'G(K,aapt

notice.

_J.

M.

m-’ arri,re8

LUNT.Sujtt.

FOR SALE.

Returning,

nov2‘dtf

*•

SacoRiv^r tioSlanf1^8
Weslbrt^k, a»We9’m

stops at

Deering. will leave
Wharf, Portland, every

will leave Machiasport every Itlonday morning at 5 0© o’clock, touching at
above named landings (except
Bueksporl) arriving in
Portland

m

Port
ron

^
ger

t£t’£asJLne’1

bor^Mt.

rappa and

».

lo o’clock.
Belfast. Seareport, BucksSedgwick, Southwest HarDesert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias-

-hurada, evening, at
For Rockland, Camden.

Stations, arrives in

Express from NPW
don, leaving Norwich Line StaameVs “tow
«
in., and Worcester at 8 on a
at
Springvale, Allred,
a.

—

ONE TRIP PER

a. m.

Mtate Booms can be securetl in advance at
IfnriaeN Hro*.,No. 28 Exchange Street ami
at the Depot.
4.00 •». til. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at

Posters, Hand Hills, Bill Heads,

to

and

and

Fitchburg

the rate of

E. B. KAMPSOy, Agent,
TO l.ong Wharf, Boston.

Jn23dy

an.',at;
tram“ South and West
Si S
M,«-"n>bouf Express arrives at
at 1-30P* >“•.connects at
r*,”?.
Epping
lor .Tlnnehe.icr

Cowell
J5f
Itou for

10

R. R.,and South
tree or Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
or

Eastern and Boe-

Concord, at Nashua
Boston, at Aver
unc.
ami Hoosuc inn
Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
Atondon without change at Cure,
there
connecting with the
Steamers of (he Norwich Lin", magnificent
atrFving in
wY ork at Pier No, 40, North Btrer
N,r

OFF IC B3»

Freight
by connecting lines forwarded
For Freight

it™^*B.at
connects wl,h

connect loo*
w,th
p

2 la

&

Long Wharf, Boston,

sailing vessels.
West by the Peon.

m.,

m

Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Insurance

for the

a.

) At Nunbua at 11.47
m&
Aw a”1-12-15 P- m, Boston 1.15 p.
P m., Fitchburg
1,1",J,"****•■ I-'1»
11 orccstcr at 2.10 p. m.,

Wharfage.
delphia, at

7.50

m

a

Steamship Line.

From
From

and 6.20 p.

at

between
an(l,Rnoh> '^at a Nations
run» through to
Worreste?
"te.r’„a,“1
««*•»<«• at 10.00 a.

PHILADELPHIA

Mo

°°

follows:

ue

Portlnnd

Portland
tan

Wed’s’y

Monday, April, 3,1870,

Trni“» will run

rwY'^Vij,2-3 ?

AND

Leave each port every

m.

1

1.40 p. m.

»■

Brunswick

Bath $7.00 a. m., 1.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston $7.00 a. m., 1.35,5.15 p.

Portland Daily Press

Steamship “CHASE,”
Bennett, will leave Grand
Trunk Railway Wharf, every
at 4.00

*•

twKSSaS'Eft. ^liner-

The
Capt. J.

For further
dr., franklin Wharf,

October 25lh, 1875.

Trains leave Portland for
Bangor, Watervil

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

at

OW1Snp
JmT;Ag’t,
^UKBER»
biEy ENS, «
Gen’l
Portland,

MAINE CENTRAL 11. 1{]

With connections to Prince Edward Island; Cape Breton and St Johns, N. F.

SATURDAY

Calais,gSt.

H1mD‘,SerI’.Ma<'hia8’

Halifax. Also connect Hkstport,
with Grand Trunk
and Maine Central
trains stop at Exeter 10minutes
forrefreshm^ts at first-class dining rooms.
R M‘trVa from Portland
and o.jo
8 3nT
mJA0
ana
A. »*,"
M. tram from Boston.
3m
John and

~

Creep.

march 6,1876.

Passenger

***“ House, Samuel
Farmer, Propri-

N.

trains leave Portland daily at 9.2*

m^“Freight

MAIL LINE TO

.UmiiYviii

gtlisy cl.lm.'-VVeekly/A l^jSdFJlsr.. C.S.WinrataACo. H
gSnnINiy:JM:J£!18WjpLJj{»][g^d|l;.1liCTl,(i;iDUM1„t.N.r H

FieedomfWmf°rCOniiSh'Porter’

dtf

ma20___

uldUUU
Dfll n
llULil

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake for Standish
Comer.
Keaiar Falls and
At Brownfield for Denmark and
Bridgton.
At Fryeburg for
Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.

PITTSFIELD.

Wilton_House. II

EAST.

M.—Passenger

change St.,and W. D. Little.& Co.’s,491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.

GEO. C GOuDYYlN & C0„ Boston, Mass.
dlwt

mh28

GOING

Hou ie-Fletcher A Gale,
Proprie-

£or‘

TV

A*

PARIS HILL.

APr“p"r"tor“C’T<>mple 8,-Cbnri«

rr._1_in

M-—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett
and intermediate
stations, arriving in Portland at
ii 15a m.
1.15 P.
tialn from Fabyan’s in
connection with through train from
Johnson. Vt.
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m.

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietoi

APropr“mr.e,11T

Un~I.Ll.

2.4° P. M.—Passenger train from
Portland for
Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations.

Proprietoi

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Pnlou House—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.

ApHetor“ H°n’e’ ,ndio

T lonvllln

Johnson. Vermont. Connects with B.
R-for Lancaster, Whitefleld, Uttleron,
Well SR™,
Montpeher, Burlington. St. Albans,

prictom.

CPrdo"He°tor.

BOSTON INFIRMARY FOR BOP IDEE,

A

.1 nnnqhnrn

Park and

NORTH STRATFORD N. It.
Willard House, C- 8. Bailey A Uo. P

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot
daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at
Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins &
Adams’, 22 Ex-

men<s

WATERS
New York.

GOING
WEST.
8.15 A. m.—Passenger train from Portland for a
stations, running through without change to St.

Pro-

OTHERS.

I

■

d

to the close of the first 100 years of our National Independence, including an account of the coming
Grand Centennial Exhibition, 700 pages, fine engravings, low price, quick sales. Extra terms. Send for
Circular. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO„ 518 Arch Street,
Phila., Pa.
mhllt4w

and

TRAINS WILL RUN AM FOLLOWS:

HIBVJ1.
nit. Cutler House,—Hiram Ration, Pro
prietor.

cp”T.^;:is,“oa^1-°

Centennial

UNIVERSAL.

NEW CONNECTIONS.
Ou and after WEDNKMDAY,
TJd,iatt.
and until farther notice.

ELLSWORTH.
Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sons, Props

This is

ocll 73

WANTED

Simpson

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietor

ProprutTn.’
Ssu "«aK

tiie Only Inside Rome
Avoiding Point Juditli.

Ni#

CROWN.

D.

®"~ 8b

hTONIffGTONi

'OF

W//| l

CHANGE OF TIME.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Banlorth House, D. Danforth.
Proprieto

Will

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

TRADE.

PORTLAND & OGDENSRURG RR,

NAPLES*
Nathan Church & Sons, Pro.

Portland,

ADVERTISING AGENCY &

‘THOMSON”

Portland. June

HULL BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro.
9

AGENCY

EACH

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaqer.
SPICER. Superintendent,
21,1875,jnel 7dtf

P. Ac K. Dining

pnetor*

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Provinces.

or

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o»
one passenger for ev*rv $500 additional
value.

House, Tremont St.-Cbapin,
C*. Proprietors.

S. ]»i. PETTEAGILL & CO.’S

the Genuine! Reware

tion.

etor.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Get

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In
splendid
is well equipped with first-class
rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest timo of any route from Portland to the West.
PAl ACE DRAWING ROOM
•
AND
SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Cole ago, anu not subject to Custom House examina-

condition,

HACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard.
Prop.

YORK.

Southwest.

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

LITTLETON. N El.
Thayers Hotel, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

ADVERTISING

Northwest, West and

BANGOR.
Franklin House,—Harlow St., HIcLaugh
lin & Davis, Proprietors.

LEWIHTOL
BeWitt House, H. B. Wing,

every description

FOR

Merrymeeting Farm, Bowdoinliam PERSONS

to serve his own mares kept their. He will be limited
to 30 good mares for outside parties. He has put the
price within reach of everybody. Only
per
ncrkou.
If not in foal, to have the use of horse
any time he is in tbe stud. Smuggler, Jr., is one of
the most remarkable colts of bis ago (5 years) in New
England.15 bauds 3 inches, beautiful bay. perfect picture of bis sire, but finer grained, gaited exactly like
him and very fast. Grand good pasture and best ot
care of brood mares.
For further purticulars address
F. A. F. A OAIVItt.

Philadelphia

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

4Dt ERTIS1NG AGENTS

trated

new

or

with

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

J. H. Bates, late of
D. R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengiil & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Stamped

».

Steamers,

Running between Provideucb'
nd Philadelphia every WEDKESDAY and SATURDAY gives

FOR NEW

A. L. HOWE, Proprietor.
ma31

we are suc-

If you want a Patent,
send us a model or sketch
and a full description ol
your invention. We will
make an examination at
the Patent Office, and if
we think it patentable, will send you papers and advice, and prosecute your case. Our fee will be in or-

dinary^ases, $25.
1
T\ TT T

■

of

PA..K ROW, NEW YORK.

34

Proprietor.

Proprietor.

Rates!

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, lUilwnuhee, Cincinnati. Ml. I.onia. Omaha.
Muginaw, Nt. Pant, Malt l.ahe City,
Denver, Man Franci.ro,
and all points in the

etor.

PHILADELPHIA.
C!yders Iron Line

Tickets sold at Reduced

tors.

—

—

To

Cony House. G. A. &■ II. Cony. Proprie

A-

AJTD

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

AUGUSTA.
Augusta Ilouse, State St. Harrison Rsh

Gurney

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Proprietors,

Tremont

m.

Passenger

DIRECTORY.

AUBURN
Elm House, Court. St.W, N, A A. Young,

International

BOSTON, MASS.,

—AND—

touching

m.,

ABBA N GKMKNT

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.45 p. m.
Express from Lewiston Mid Auburn at 2.50 and

Providence, R.

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. iTl. Plummer,
Proprietor

after October 8tb, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Hnrps-

nlll

No. 5 Washington Building,

On and after Monday, Not. 15th, 1875
JS£&fg2|r trains
will run as follows:
Exprcw train 7.00 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train or Gorham and intermediate stations at
7.10 a. m.
Express train at 1.40 p. m for Auburn and LewIston.
Mail train for Island Pond,
(stopping at all stations to Island Pend,)* connecting with
night mail
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50
p. m.
Express train *for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Mail train from Gorham and Intermediate Stations
at 8.30 a. m.

4

On and

8

alteration in trains.

Richmond,

er,

BOSTON.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Street,

The above House, furnished en guile,
with bath rooms, passenger elevator,
&e.,
offers superior accommodations for families
that wish to spent a tew weeks in the City.
Jit is located near the principal Retail Stores
and Places of Amusement.
Horse Cars pass the
door to all parts of the City.

the

on

Robbinston,

days of sailing until

AND

C. J. WHEELER,

HOUSE.

Fronting tbc Common,

uity

IIARPSWELL,

__

&

anu

Stf

FOR

m.

Grand Trunk It. B. of Canada.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which,
Daily Peess may always be found.

A. R. STUBBS, Agent,

mar22

m..

EASTERN RAILROAD TRAINS
directly through to points on the Maine Centra
KaiJroad without transfer, and make direct connection in Portland with all Steamboats and
Railroads
diverging therefrom.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Car. are
run on all through trains.
Stops for retreshmen
made at tbe usual places,
oelldtf
GEO. BACH ELDER. 8upt.

week.

the

March

John and Eastport

on

a.

WINTER

HOTEL

PORTLAND

Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerftilly given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD,

BATES

Monday,

for

Scar-

a. in.

l.ynu at 8.59 a. m., 12.58, 8.27 p. m.
Halrtn at 9.12 a. m., 1.10, 8.40 p, in.
Portsmouth at 11 a. m„ 2.57,10.14 p. m.
Dover at 10.40 a. m„ 4.45
p. m.
Fall, at 10.22 a. m.. 4.19 p. m.
great
Kennebunk at 12.10, 4.03.11.20 p. m.
Biddeford at 8.00 a. m., 12.30,
4.20, 11.38 p.
Saco at 8.05 a. m.,
12.36, 4.25,11.42 p. m.

__HOTELS.

for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Fredcrickton, Charlottetown and

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121

This

elegant fire-proof structure was
by Bicbard J. Dobbins expressly to
accommodate Centennial visiters ai reasonable prices
It has 3251 oorns, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
in every respect. Large rooms can be engaged for use oi commissioners, etc. A fine store in
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
feb26
eodtf

Located in Boston since
sep20dtf

St.

ci., 3.10 p- m.

a.

5.45 p.

Digby,

WEEK !

liicneaier,

Connections made at Eastport
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. Jolm

DODD’S

CROCIVD8.

Trent out

Returning will leave
days.

same

KENI30N,

57 Temple Place.

Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building,

EVANS

the

AGENCIES.

imnrniTnmnntn

Easy access to aN parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. B. FEBBIN' Prop.
sep27d&wiy40

CBSITENIVIAL

for Eastport and St.John,

Chiropodist,

deodtf

ohlirnlipa

at

b. w

hj.

ri

n
*

Mosely.

no2dtl

J__===.of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike,
■HBOcijjfcjrJt^will leave Railroad Wnarf, foot of
State St., every Monday and Thursday, at (1.00 p. iu.,

remarkable healiDg power which makes
febUdtt

a

HEATED BY STEAM.

WESTMINSTER

0,1 an<J a,ter

gossesses
very successful,
er

PER

3.10

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE

Agents.
Passage $15.00, Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage toNortolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
B. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

27th, the Steamer New Bruuswlck,

rear of 30 Dantorth St., where she will examine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case demands. Term. $1.00. She will visit those who
are unable to come to her residence if desired.
Mrs.
King, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies,

Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market aflords.

auglO

dtf

CLAIR VO Y A N T

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

THE

TRIPS

~

POBTLAMD, ME.
Situated in the very Center of the

TWO

m..*

Boston nt 8.30 a. m., 12.30,8.00 p. m., arming In
Portland at 1.15,0.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays

Agent,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

EDWARDS,

Boston, Mass.

and Ml. John,
Windsor aud Halifax.
Calais

at 9

—

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

sick in my absence.
I can recommend Dr. Gowell
to the full confidence of all in want of medical treatment, and especially all long standing and chronic
Diseases that have resisted other treatment. Con-

(except Mondays),9.00 a.

mt r

Biridrford, Maco, Weil ^Scarborough,
borough and Cape Elizabeth at 0
3.10,5.20 p. m.

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith,
222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named

pre-

followed by the

Intermediate passage. 40
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. i India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and ior
on
Drafts
Sight
England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
uov24dtf
Portland, Nov. 23.1875.

NOTICE.
Street, the

To be

in Amnia

m

Hillcry, Eliot. Huh Berwick Junction,
North Berwick, Well, and Keurbiult

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St„

Steamship Prussian.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations). 870 to 9S0

MEDICAL

Coiigrcsg

Steamship

day from Montreal.

AND

—

rales.

SCANDINAVIAN, Capt. Watt.,
Will leave this pert for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, April Silt, IS7C,
Immediately after the arrival ot the Train of the

Watehes, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

i»

and Kockporl at 9 a.
m., 3.10 p.
F m'
J
Mover at 9 a. m., 3.10
p. in.
\\ oliboro KocheNier and CSreat
Falla at 9
a. in., 3.10 p. m.

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE,
and aIsCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Return T'ic'kets

granted at reduced

uiouih at 2.00
m.

(,'louct

First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

C’o.

London

to

a

1.45. 7 55

m.,

Nl? Yorl> anVWestern Sns,
vnn10
U) »?«,neot
Salfiu,w!jJ'
fVcwbiiryport and Porm-

I

run

CONVEYANCE OF THE

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool,

Streets.

A.

Four time*

Steamship

FOR

TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR
<«*cePt Mondays),9.(i0 a. m.,3.10 p. m.
at 6.15 a.
arriving2-C?

Washington

&

Monday, Oct 11th, 1875,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

fiTEASUHIP LINK

Canadian and United State. Mail..

Continues to visit Portland at i
the UNITED STATES HOTEL, 1
on the
second week of each
month.
Room in Boston, 37 Tr mont
and

Ocean

St., ia Delano's Mill.
HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple

J.

LIVERPOOL,

AND

Norfolk, Baltimore

LINE.

ALLAN_

g Stieet.

Stair Builders.
B. P. LIBBY, No. 959 Fore
Street,
Cross

4£d Street,
NEW YORK CITY,
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, near the
Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern improvements.
Hates $1 per day.
Liberalterms to families. Free omnibus from Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. S. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Dele VAN House, Albany, N, Y., and Claren-

which may be found in paying quantities,

PINE,

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. II. Young,
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Bines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
<lec27-75
J. II. COITI.E, Jr., Gen’l Agl,

A. S. DAVIS A CO., No $0 Middle Street.

G.

$1.00.

FARE

BARBOUR,

_dtd

KOSSMORE HOTEL,
Junction of Br.ndwnj, 7th Are.

HEAVILY TIMBERED LH!
on

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

novSdtf

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93

follows:

as

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. JM., and IINDFA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 5 P. 111.
(Sundays excepted).

shoers at No. TO Pearl St.

J. N. McCOY A CO., 98 Sp

CITY AND JOHN KROOKS

FOREST

will, until further notice, run alternately
Leaving

Horse Shoers.
ROBINSON A YOUNG, Experienced

HOTELS.

Inquire

''run: BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street,
containing all tbe modern improvements Inquire at No. 10 Central Wharf.

TO

—

ACRES

—

deciodtf
To Let.

WALTER CO REV A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. ff« Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind*
done to order.

ot

QUEENSTOWN

New York on SATURDAY of
Sailing
each week, from Pier 45, North River.
CITY OF ANTWERP,
CITY OF LONDON,
CITY OF BERLIN,
CITY OF LIMERICK,
CITY OF BRISTOL,
CITY OF MONTREAL,
CITY OF BROOKLYN,
CITY OF NEW YORK,
CITY OF BRUSSELS,
CITY OF PARIS.
CITY OF CHESTER,
CITY OF RICHMOND,
Passengers will fin.l these steamers tastefully fitted up, while the State-rooms are light, airy and
roomy. The saloi 11s large anil well ventilated, are
the breadth ot the vessels, and situated where there
is least noise and motion.
Smoking rooms, Ladies’
Boudoirs, Piano-tortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms.
Barber’s Shop. &c.
Instant communication with the stewards by
electric bells.
The steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and
logs.
Rates of passage—$80 and $105, gold, according to
accommodation, all having equal saloon priv.leges.
Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold.
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
For dates ot salliug and plan of stateroovs apply to
JOHN C. DALE, Agent,
ma31d3m
15 Broadway, New York.

Furniture— Wholesale and Retail.

U ••

EASTERN RAILROAD.
On and after

Irom

Carpenters and Builders.

ma29

,

O 1-2 Dow Street.
HOUSEtbeatpremi.es.

J°el6

VIZ:

12,000

month.

J. K. KING,
inar8ttRear of 30 Danforth St.

To

Cumberland

on

FOR

WUITNKW A MEANS, Pearl Street, oppoMite the f*nrk.

Horn,

RAILROADS.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

A. tfUINCY, Room 11, Printers’
No. Ill ExchnugeSt.
SMALL A SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum
Slreei.

DB. SAMUEL

To Owners or Occupants of Buildings and Lots on Alder, Brackett,
Elm, India, Myrtle, Preble and
Smith Streets.
City Clerk’s Office,
(

INMANLINE

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

sultation and advice free.

City of Portland.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Exchange,

106

*Qhl4dtf
per

1

f

whom it man concern.
Notice is hereby given, as required by Ihe aforeorder, which is made apart of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
ma25
d tapis

We would invite the attention of the enterprising
Capitalists ot the State to the following list of property placed in our hands for sale,

II. E. THOMPSON,
No. 32J Emery St. on tbe Spring St. Horse Car Rome.

To Let.
RENTS, $10, $15, and $20

City Clerk’s Office,
March 25, 1876.

—

Wholesale Store, Avamablerroperty

The milk when received

keep

CITV OF PORTLAND.

I. W. PARKER,
mh28dtfFreeport, Me,

THE
feb24dtf

TO LET.

at the

I

AUG. P. FULLER*
Portland. Me.

mHE House on the Corner of High and Danfortli
A Streets. House in good repair, has 9 rooms, and
pantry and attic; good cemented cellar, furnace,
gas and Sebago water; good wood house and large
garden. Inquire at No. 18 High Street.
ma8dtf
PETER HANNA.

The cows whose milk was used in the mantacture of the cheese, were fed entirely on the
wild grass of Minnesota. I received the milk
but once a day—in the morning.
The farmers set their milk in cans put into a tub of
cold water, and cool it down to the temperature of the atmosphere by agitating it well
with a large dipper. Morning milk the same

itself enough.

In' Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
March 24, 1876.
)
ORDERED, That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this order
in one of the daily papers of this Citv, for three successive weeks, that this Board, on TUESDAY, the
eighteenth day of April next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at
the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all
parties interested in the Petition of I. P. Farrington
and others, for Sewer in Congress Street; commencing opposite center of passage way between land of
First Parish Church and land of said
Farrington,
and thence north easterly through
Congress Street to
Chestnut Street, and thence through ChestDut Street
to the old Sewer in said Chestnut
Street, and that
thereafter this Board will determine and adjudge if
public convenience and necessities require the construction of said Sewer.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk.
A true Copy of Original.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON,City Clerk.

STEAMEkS.

WM»

JOHN C.
BtfCCts

CITY OF PORTLAND,

new

November 13tb, B. F. Adams, of Austin
Minn., exhibited cheese, for which he was
awarded a premium. He writes:

retain it at this temprature until cooked and
acidity begins to develop on the whey—the
whey is then drained off and the curd dipped
into tne curd sink and salted immediately,
using two and a half pounds of salt to 1,000
pounds of milk. After the curd is cooled to
the temprature of the atmosphere then put
to press, and bandage; press for about eighteen hours; then take out of the hoop and put
in the dry room. I use no grease in the curing process, nothing but a small piece of
bandage cloth—a good rich cheese will grease

Address

To Let.

Minnesota Premium Cheese.
At the last exhibition of the American Institute, held in New York city, which was closed

can.

r urm

THIS

THE
Grand Trunk

or

factory in the morning is weighed and
strained through two thickuesses of bandage
cloth and kept coustantly agitated in the vat
until the rennet is added. This is to prevent
the cream from rising.
After the milk is all ieceived, the heating
process commences, which is done by steam
from a five-horse power boiler, and conducted
I add a very
through pipes under the vat.
little coloring prepared of anuatto; next I put
in rennet enough to cause coagulation in fifteen minutes, rennet is prepared in cold
water, cut up in small pieces, and sufficient
salt added to keep sweet.
After the whole
coagulated mass becomes hard enough, I cut
both ways and let staud until the whey rises,
then the scalding process commences. Scald
very slow until a temprature of 90 deg., then

jlci-a

farm is about three miles from the depot on
tne M. C. E. R. at Freeport; contains seventy
acres of good tillage and wood land; is under a high
state of cultivation. Will be let or sold on terms to
suit the times. Inquire of

House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite the passenger station ot the ;

iu21deodtf

S. B. HASKELL,
)
WM. O. FOX,
f Assessors.
STEPHEN K. DYER. 1
SyBlank schedules will be furnished at the room
ot t he Assessors.
Portland, March 25,1876.
ma25d3W

91 Commercial Street,

ENOEAND nOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

suburbs.

E3?“In no case where the assessors have been put
to ihe disagreeable necessity of making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or
deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea In
mitigation
ot such doom.

STEAMERS.

Book Binders.

pointed.

or

Ponnal.

LEASE.

THE NEW

if it has already effusions in the lining of the
heart or brain, it is much better that it should
die. But if the above is applied in due time,
under the eyes and directions of a competent
physician, I will guarentee that not one in a
hundred children will ever die of scarlet fever.
I know this will startle some of my readers,
especially those who have lost children already, but I shall go still farther. I maintain
that a child will never get scarlet fever if
properly treated. If a child has correctly
mixed blood, it will not catch the disorder if
put in bed with a sick child.
This is still more startling, but nothing is
easier of proof.—Good Health,

separate

TO^

10

or

Also, House, Store, Stable, Land,

EET.

And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the right to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abatement of his taxes, unless lie shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

To

WM. II. MARSTOIV,
Yarmouth, Me.

saie

rvr

HOVT A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

over.

said

/HfU it

dtf

TO

THE

offer my Store
without Stock
a Bargain.
excellent place for Dry and Fancy
Goods, Millinery or Tailoring Business. A good
stand m the central part of the Village, near the
to change business, I
WISHING
aud Dwelling conbined with
at
An

_

ROOMS

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation in
said city, that they will be in session every secular
day from the first to the fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room iu City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, anil from throe to five
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the ikAIs and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists ot
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held
l>y them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first day of April. 1876, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice will bo
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

m

For Sale.

To Eet.
located, unfurnished rooms,
NO. 4 BROWN STREET,

or unfurni.hed.
Apply at
Triune Hewing Machine Rooms, No.
!II Casco Street. References required.
mhl5
dtf

ciTYofPORTLAND.

Booksellers and Stationers.

apl__d3w*

Good Farm for Sale or Ex4y i.y.JIbchnd.r for City Properly —Located
Deefing, three miles from Portland;
^^■SSamipienty of wood and water; good orchard;
in
nice
order. Price $3,500. Apply to
buildings
\YM, H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.
March 7, 1876.ma29d4w»

No. ‘26J* middle Street, recently
occupied by Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
Also CHAMBERS over Store.
Company.
Possession given immediately. Apply to
SAM’E HANSON,
Falmouth Hotel.
apl(13t*

PLEASANTLY
ma30

in strawber-

an acre

a

■

To Let.

few days.
In selecting plants for such purposes, dwarf
grown plants, in small pots are best.
A good many ferns are adapted for growing in these cases; in fact, with the exception ofgymnogrammas and cheilanthes few
kinds in general cultivation but succeed in
them. I shall, however, leave for a future
article, a list and description of the most suitable kinds for this purpose.—M. Milton in
Country Gentleman.

.

Farms tor Sale.
Fiity acres, in Cape Elizabeth,
four miles from Portland. Young
apple orchard ot fifty grafted trees.

ma30d2m

TO

L E

_S_A

means

TO LET.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

BIDDEFORD, ME.

In Yarmouth Upper Village, 5
minutes walk from depot, a 1J story
house containing 10 finished rooms,
with cistern and well in the cellar,
_[large new stable, and all in good reere of ground.
For
pair* Lot containing about
A. T. SMALL,
further particulars apply to
mar7d&wtf
Yarmouth Village.

No. 1

dlw*

front Rooms furnished
nished to let with board, at
ma21dtf
416 & 418 CUMBERLAND

of ventilation is also necessary,
acquirea by naving partot
the roof moveable.
When so constructed
that the moveable part can slide over the fixed
part, it gives the least trouble, and is the
most convenient when cleaning, watering or
planting the ferns. Top ventilation is better
for the welfare of the plants than when side
ventilation is adopted, as then there is no ill
effects arising from cold draughts passing
through them.
When planting the ferns, put some erect
growing kinds at the top, and the more
dwarf and bushy ones on the sides ot the
mound, using mosses for carpeting the whole,
mosses of the denticulata type; those of the
caulescent kinds which succeed in these
cases look best mixed through the ferns.
Upon removing the plants from the pots, do
not break up the balls any before planting;'
the roots will soon make start into the fresh
soil, which should be pressed rather firmly
around the roots. After the plants are Id,
give a good watering, and shut close tor a

ADAMS,

P.

mh3ld&w1m

Table Boarders.

wmcn is Dest

SALE.

___juries.

MRS.

TABLE
Montgomery St.,
mhsa

ORCHARD

One-third of

apr3
Boarders

AT

FOR

dtf

Room and Board.
front rooms tarnished, to let,

Brown St.
PLEASANT
dated.

es.

a

BaSB

for

to imitate a small rock-work, allowing
sufficient cavities for plan Lint: ferns and moss-

in

ON

will be
at Stockbridge’s Music Store.

BOARD.

LOAN

first class

FOR

Lost.
the central part of the City, a Plain Gold Ring,
and Charm attached to a small piece of Gold
chain. The finder will confer a favor by leaving it at

Congress

TO

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

ASSESSORS’ AOTICE

Real Estate security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes
paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, dealer in Peal Estate. Office 379J
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt

LOST AND FOUND.

so as

was

MONEY

AS

age, also dryness and tidiness iu that part of
the room where the case stands, two bottoms are necessary; one, the true bottom,
which should.be thoroughly perforated to allow the free escape of water; below this one,
another should be placed to receive the water as it passes from the soil, and therefore
requires to be water-tight, and so adjusted
that it can be emptied and cleaned without
disturbing any other part of the ease. On
the upper bottom place a good layer of potshreds and charcoal for drainage. Upon this
put a small mound of suitable soil for ferns—
peat, loam and a good mixture of sand—se
cure in this mound small stones {and shells,

Proper

GOOD Pressman and
Makers at

A

than a case of ferns in luxuriant health in
the midst of winter, when vegetation is at
rest out-doors, and nothing meets the eye but
bare trees and showers of snow. A case for
this purpose may be made ot any size, and almost any shape. In their construction, however, several particular points have to he
borne in mind, lor the benefit of the plants
which are to grow in them, the first of which
is a means of obtaining a thorough drainage.
More failures occur iu the cultivation of
plants in Wardian cases, from imperfect
drainage, than from any other cause, nothing being more injurious to the plants than
sour, stagnant soil; and however porous the
soil itself may be, without perfect drainage
it cannot be loDg in a condition suitable for
supplying a healthy food for plants; the water retained in the soil having no means of
escape, soon sours it. To secrue good drain-

Estate

BULLETIN.

OLD

PORTLAND REFORM CLUB,

Beal

Patterson’s

IF industrious

THE FARM AJiD HOUSEHOLD.

ESTATE.

—

the citizens of Portland need good sober and
men for any kind of work, by the day
with the same by apor hour, they can be supplied
plying to the room of the

lain.

Fern

F. G,

To those who need Help.

Revive with the warmth and the brightness again;
And in blooming of flower aud budding ot tree
The symbols and types of our destiny see;
The lue of the springtime, the life of the whole,
And as sun to the sleeping earth, love to the soul.

Ferns

REAL

t1

I

[

Steam Engine and Boiler
mHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse
i power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
touble the power ol the engine. AddIv t« WIL.
LIAM LOWELL, 36 Union street or W. H PEN
NELL <& CO., 33 Cuiog street.
'ne*M$£

